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3d States and Britain 
;ree to Adjust Many 

Old Claims

ti/: sa- m w-ryw?,
American Senators Ready for 

Anything to Quit Wash

ington

ported
■ I Im Eight Year Old Abram Stultz 

Perished in Humphrey's 
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r>PLAN BIG FUNCTION MILLIONS AT STAKEt aCsnwfctl

New York, July jS-fibdweri tonight 
brought retief to New York from the hot 
wave which has tab en-* more thah 100 lives 
and caused hundreds of prostrations, dur
ing the pgst.ÿyè days. , y - .Î

Until the shower créa began to develop 
locally, short)#after * o'clock this even
ing, there had been no sign of a let up' in 
ihe intensity o£ the Wave. Indeed, the 
day’s maximum of 92:5 bettered yester
day’s high mark by M a degrés. Afl

SpecM to The Telegraph. that made conditions in any way endue- Washington, My 6—The principle of
Sns-rev V R T.dv fl—Tl.. keat wave abj? was a bru,k bree*. arbitration of international disputes, in so
Sussex, is. July 6—The heat wave When the shower area developed to- , . - .. . , < T._*in.rhl In Tli. TiSsianhwhich swept ever Sussex today, the ther- night the official mercury dropped 10 de- ar “ lta aPPbcabon to the Lmted ^tat e . - -

mometer at one time regiKeriug as high grees in 45 minutes, runumg down to 78 «d Great Bntain i, concerned, received Moncton, N. B„ My 6-Abram A JnJy

zs'ixtti-stt "IrEFE1^ WsThe full' programme of parades and drills o’clock, and'there still seemed to be no dor Bryce ***** the firet echedule of ™tu“ of » “d àmw*a* *"»*** m ment, Germany and France, hut tittle is
were earned out, and many of the troop. 6-™ ground for the hope that the back- certam peeuntary claim, exist,ng between Humphreyspond this afternoon between the fact y,at Bnt.
also spent a very busy day at the rifle ™of the tom^spell had finally been the Lmted States and Great Bnta.6 and $ and 4 odock. am has made it dear that ah. intend,
range. The work of the soldier, was b Humanity’s sufferings were, if possible, ^ temB °f ^ «u^wrion to arbitra- The unfortun.te lad, accompan.ed by a fajthfully to fu]fill h„ treaty obli6atlonB

watched today by an unusually large greater than ever to<Uy. W^men fainted tlon m mth the ““P*™1 broth”. « old- 'rent ou‘ toward. France.
crowd of visitera. in the streets and drug, stores all over agreement ogned Aug. 18 last. to ptek bemes, but strayed to the pond Premier A(|quith had promj„d . ^

Major A. J. Markham, of the-8» Ht» t°Z''il±atTict ti?eame Veritable 4iHiÏÏÏÏKÎ “a ^ ... ^ ««t in the house of common, today,
sars, acted as field officer of the day, and The asphalt was oozy under foot. The then further lent thei? energies in the ounrm^The^rst'time^d W.i 1 bti bUt Wh“ queationed by Mr- Balfour had 
the other office» were: Orderly medical pitch' .boiled out of the wood block pave- cause of international peace by conferring . ‘ and dressed, to that the negotiations were still
officer, Major E. O. Steeves, M. 0., 74th ments. Stricken hdrsee were to be seen for an hour on the proposed general àrbi- later. being .very warm, stripped off hia in atate „f flu,, He ^ded: "I wish it
Regiment; medical officer for the rifle eve? f«w blodt. One driver went mad tration treaty which is to supplant by dothmg and went in the second’time. cW, unde„tood ^ the gOTarranent

tk. .^;=nn™ knt tu.t j=k.t. —,—,, 6 .. . , „ ,, _ ... on his seat and had to be restrained end broadening its scope the very convention Uns time it appears he got beyond his ,
the existing hot wave, is that debate may range) Major L. R Murray, M. O., 8th torcïbly taken to a hospital. under which the pecuniary claims will be depth and after splashing around, disap- considère that a new situation has ansee

t to an end within ten days or Hueeure. Boston Swelters Airain arbitrated. peered. > in Morocco wherein it is possible that
k of supplying the rations is 1 The conference was devoted to que» His lit* brother on the bank eventu- future developments may affect British

»«.h-
Vice Corps which m hi charge human toll exacted by the heat wave m treaty ia all but completed and the ad- mg hi» brother’s clothes with him.

^ted. McKean, of St. ■John. this city. At noon the official temperature ministration is confident it will be finished * The frantic mother ran to Lockhart’s “We are confident that diplomacy will
supervision of Master Baker high above the street was 99, but street in time for submission to the senate for mill and gave the alarm. Several mm find
Si, the corps are turning out thermometers registered -105 degrees in ratification at the present session. hastened to the spot indicated by the

mpstsm SBeRBiilSir ’*-~*’-**-«-* * *bsb6
"Kygimeqt, -under command ^ Rochester, * ¥.}. July 6—A «peemLftom 

--- ,, - - Mersereau, numbers an ee- Brockport says that apples growing on
pecially fine body, of men thij year. They the Frank Spariin -fera, north of there,
came into camp 408 strong. The members were baked on y,e trees by the intense 
of this regiment feel a little disappointed, heat yesterday. Some of the apples were 
however, <*ver the fact that owing to some taken to Brockport and exhibited in a 
unavoidable delay they did not receive gtore window, 
their complete new uniforme.

The officers of the 28th N. B. Dragoons 
and 8th Hussars are planning on holding 
a big celebration at the “bungalow” on 
some day during the latter part of next 
week. The celebration unexpected 
in the form of a ball, to which the wives 
and lady friends of the officers will be*in- 
tÿted. It is also the intention of the offi
cers of these regiments to bold a field day 
«ndTseut.-Colonel Wedderburn and Major 
C. II. McLean are already busying them
selves jn this connection.

Like the ball, the field day will not 
likely be held until near thé close of the 
camp. Ç t _ : ;

The camp is singularly free of sickness, 
up to date only one patient having been 
received into the hospital—-Private XJupKs- 
sie, of the 'St. John Army Service Corps, 
who incurred a fractured jaw in » recent 
baseball match, is progressing favorably.
1 Instructions in equitation are being 
given daily at the camp. The- officers in 
charge are Lieut.-Colonel Wedderburn,
8th Hussars, president, and Mqjor C. H.
McLean, 28th Dragoons, and Major A.
J. Markham, 8th Hussars.

rese.

It is Expected That â Month 
Will Be Occupied After 
Session Opens in Clearing Conference Yesterday Indk 
Decks for Trade Agree- Vote on Trade
mc-l Debate.

IIntimates That Situation is 
Serious, and Refuses to 
Make Further Statement in 
Commons Except That the 
Franco Alliance Will Be 
Observed..

LITTLE BROTHER PRESENTIN MELTING MOOD
Eighth Hussars and 28 Dragoons’ 

Officers Propose Ball at Their
That Bungalow Before Close of Camp- 
May 0vér 5Q0 Horses and ,|608 Mcn

CoD‘ on the Grounds.

Bi^Ce and Knox Arrange for Impartial 
Tribunal to Pass on Matters Hung 

Up for a Century—Treaty of Arbi
tration About Ready for the Senate.

!Ran Home With Boy’s Clothes and 
Told' His, Mother; Body Found 
Standing Erect With Water Barely 
Over His Head—Moncton Council 
Turns Down Bonusing of Industries.
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' the find ten war vessels of the Canadian for expedition, action on the
ravy will be awarded to the newly or-" Canadun reciprocity agreement, wool » 
prized shipbuilding firm at Sydney (G. ««on nd free bet bills was apparent to
E.i, headed by Sir Henry Pellatt, are not dly after mformal <xmierenc” amon« v“" 

b«d on any authoritative official eource. 10>“'.«““P* ««nators and six houra of 
The awarding of the tender, has stffl to =°ntm'10us dedate 1D the euPtrheatid cham' 

be considered by the government, and « the 
r probayy some weeks will elapse before waa e .“f6 
[ anything definite ia known. The Sydney ,mder the decl81”n 01 tbe aenate to meet 
; firm, it is understood, haa a good chance °”e hour earlier than usual in order to 
■ of securing the contract for at leest some hasten action on the legislative programme, 

of the a hi pa, but pending the return of The informa] diecuasions among senator, 
(lie mi mater of naval affaire, Hon. L. P. ■ . , -, , )in „
Brodeur, who has been in consultation with lnd,Cat#d tbat P1®*®”1 feeling,
the admiralty experts in England, and 
pending discussion of the'whole question 
in the cabinet council no reliable informa
tion as to’ the successful ti 
available.

If conditions will warran
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below the surface when found, Life was 
extinct.

The opinion- of Coroner Purdy, who 
viewed the body, was that the lad, being 
very warm when he went into the water, 
which was quite cold, was paralyzed by 
the shook. Where he was found he could 
easily, without much exertion, have grasp
ed a log and saved himself.

The city council, at a meeting tonight, 
decided to yield to the agitation of citi
zens to give a trial to a concrete sidewalk 
which R. G. Donald agrees to lay fqr fifteen 
cento s .foot. At present the city is pay
ing Contractor Low from twenty to 
twenty-five cents a foot. Donald-is to be 
given a contract for laying 600 feet as a

The council tonight. adopted a general 
policy in.reference to concessions to indus
tries locating here. The bonusing and 
guaranteeing of bonds were condemned, 
and it was decided to grant free water 
and a fixed valuation‘for assessment pur
poses. This practically turns down the 
proposition of the Burton Saw Co., which 
asked for e loan of $30,000 and other Con
cessions.

a few incheslong icabinet in cleaning up arrears of business 
accumulated, during the past month, and 
in completing the government's leghaative 
programme for tbe balance of tbe session. 
Nearly half of the government!» business, 
as planned for the searion, remains to be 
put through and four weeks of solid work 
can easily be put, after the house resumes 
on July 18, in clearing off the order paper 
before the decks are cleared for the final 
struggle with the redistribution bill and 
the reciprocity agreement.

se.eswt'-ante
dating the war of 1812, while Many grew 
out, of the war in thé Philippines; others 
relate to fisheries and the Fiji Islands. 
Both the special agreement and the 
schedule of claims will now he submitted 
to tim senate for ratification. Tie special 
agreement commits the two governments 
to the arbitration of the claims and pro
vides the machinery of the arbitral tri
bunal, while tfle schedule is a list of elaims 
believed to be legitimate and worth: of 
consideration. It i« generally understood 
that the question will be arbitrated by a 
commission composed of representatives 
of the United States and Great Britain 
and a disinterested umpire. The arbitra
tion will be the ■ second under the general 
arbitration of 1908 between America and 
England, the first subject undertaken un
der that convention being the North At
lantic fisheries dispute which was settled 
by The Hague tribunal laat

procity 

Demo-

France.”‘ti
1  ___ _—% C idiom and -Mart»
respectively, of the Republican 
oratic caucuses of the senate, today sent 
out notices reqiiesting the constant attend
ance of all senators. The opponents of the 
bill have let it be known that they will de
mand the presence of a majority of the 
senate aa a perquisite to proceeding with 
business.

, is no truth in reports of a split
». the cabinet over the Moroccan ques
tion.

Germany Will Not Show Her Hand

Cel. G.

Paris, July 6—The proposed conversa
tions for the settlement of the Moroccan 
question have not yet started, and a diffi
culty in the way is the refusal of Germany 
to show her hand and make known what 
she wants, in addition to her persistence 
in keeping a warship at Agadir, which ia 
particularly objectionable to France. It 
is understood here that Germany desires 
to negotiate with France alone, with the 
object of partitioning Morocco between 
France, Germany and Spain, but France 
opposed any plan which did not provide 
for the active participation of Great Brit
ain, whose intention unequivocally to sup
port France in the present complication 
greatly pleases the French people.

TORONTO»*•>

HEAVY STORM to be

EUiMIII 
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STILL CHEERFUL
test.

Believe Borden Will Obey Or
ders of Monied Backers and 
Obstruct Reciprocity Bill,

summer.Lightning Strikes Brick Build
ing But Does Little Damage 
—Presentation to Warden 
of York County.

STANDARD OIL IRATE MILLIONAIRE 
COULDN’T BULLDOZE 

TORONTO JUDGE

■K

4S:1'
Special to The Telegraph.

Money Secured to Complete 
Road from Coast to Coast is 

theOfficial Announcement
CO. MIT SPLITToronto, July fi—Despite the hot weather 

some local enthusiasts are still talking 
polities. The opponents of reciprocity in
sist that an election must come this year. 
They say that Mr. Borden is pledged to 
tight the

I
IFredericton, N. B., Jnly 6—Patrick J. 

O’Rourke, "manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph office here, formerly of St. 
John, was married in the parish church 
last evening to Miss Sara H. Lindsay, only 
daughter of John Lindsay, of St. John. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry 31. Blair. The bride was charmingly 
attired in cream satin, with gold lace trim
mings and wore a large picture hat. The 
happy couple will leave next week on a. 
honeymoon trip to the uppe# provinces.

Hugh H. McLean, Lawrence MacLaren, 
John S. MacLaren, Alfred Rowley and 
Fred R. Taylor, are seeking incorporation 
as the Naahwaak Lumber Company, to 
acquire the property of -the Alexander Gib- 
eon Railway A Manufacturing Company, 
which ia to be sold on July 15. The pro- 

' poapd capital stock is $5,000,000, divided 
into 50,000 shares, one half to be seven 
per cent preferred and one half common 
stock.

Mr, and. Mrs. George O’Neill announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Mar
garet^ to Bert L. Moffit, of Amherst. The 
wddding will take place in the near fu-

ANTHRACITE COIL 
COMBINE AGAININ 20 PARTSagreement to a finish, which 

means that he is pledged to force the gov
ernment to go to the country. They say, 
too, that Mr. Borden is1 able to do tins. 
This latter prediction is based on the fact 
that aupply wili.be exhausted on Sept. 1, 
and that the reciprocity bill with its mul
tifarious clauses and schedules, lends itself 
admirably to obstruction .tactic».

“Twenty men on tbe opposition side can 
force dissolution,” said a local enthusiast 
today.

Whether Mr. Borden’s experience in the 
•west will modify his tactics in respect to 
the bill in parliament remains to be seen. 
There is, however, a general impression 
that aine» the revolt of last winter he has 
hardly been master of the situation. His 
attitude and 
ders of a po 
the group who first stampeded a large sec
tion of the Conservatives, and who have 
displayed considerable resources in their 
determined fight. Like that other distin
guished body of inen, the peers of Eng
land, now also on the defensive, it seems 
likely they will insist on making the fight 
as hard as possible. .

The political horizon will cigar up sud
denly one of these days as soon .as final 
action on the agreement is taken at Wash
ington. With 8ir "'Wilfrid Laurier home 
from England on Sunday and. Mr. Borden 
back in Ottawa from the. West about ,the 
same time, there 
ful canvass of the Situation by both lead
ers with their respective lieutenants and 
announcements of far-reaching importance 
may be forthcoming immediately.

Leave of absence from camp has been 
granted to tbe following: CNpt. F. R. 
Sumner, 74th Regiment, July 4 to 10, in
clusive; Capt, A. McLean, 8th Hussars, 
July 6 (one day); Lieut. A. T. Leblanc, 
73rd Regiment, July 7 to 10, inclusive.

Official figures given out at noon show
ed the strength : of the camp to be as -fol
lows: Men under canvass, 1,618; horses,

About 6 30 o’clock the town was visited 
by a heavy thunderstorm and the troops 
are receiving their first taste of rain to
night.

Arrested for Auto Scorching He is 
Threatened With Jail for Contempt
uous Remarks and Fined $20.

Toronto, July 6.—'T will bet a thousand 
dollars that I was not going 21 miles an 
hour,” said W. G.. Trethway, millionaire 
promoter of the Trethway mine, Cobalt, 
and. an office holder in the Ontario Motor 
League, when he appeared before Magis
trate Ellis this afternoon charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit. UI can’t get jus
tice here, apparently,” added Mr. Treth- 
way. : -v ' •' 7 . •

“Don’t say you can’t get justice here, or 
I’ll send you down stairs. Your money 
wont allow “you to talk like that,” said 
the magistrate. “It will be $20 without 
costs or ten days.” Mr. Trethway paid 
the .fine.

Montreal, Jnly 6—The presence of Sir 
XYilliam Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann 
together with Colonel Davidson in this 
city at the same time has given rise to 
much speculation and some of the fore
casts were verified today when it was offi
cially announced that the Canadian North
ern has secured financial backing for the 
construction of the entire route from the. 
Pacific to Atlantic. It was also announced 
that within thirty months the railroad 
v/ould enter into Montreal by tunnel and 
erect a magnificent central station.

It is Said the Control of the 
Various Concerns Will Be 
the Same, and the Earnings 
Will Not Be Affected.

Starts New Suit to Break Hold of 
Railways on Their Mines650. .

Waihingtop, July 6.—The United States 
government wiU renew the fight to disso
ciate thé great coal carrying railroads from 
their virtual control of mines and thus 
vitalize the commodities clause of the in
terstate commerce law. A test against t)ie 
Lehigh Valley Railroad will be filed today 
in the United States court in Philadelphia.

That the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., the 
New York 4 Middlefield Railroad & Coal 
Company, and the Locust Mountain Coal 
4 Iron Co., are not bonafide coal com
panies but merely adjuncts to the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad and are “devices for evad
ing the commodities clause,” is the govern
ment’s principal complaint.

It is also alleged that the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad with the object of removing com
petition, has caused the Lehigh Valley Coal 
Company to contract at a loss for the out
put of other anthracite operators, has 
transported the coal over its own lines, 
and through the coal company fixed the 
price in New York and other markets.

i

SCHEME TO MEH New York, July 6-It ie reported here 
this afternoon that within a abort 
plans for reorganizing the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey wlR.tje an
nounced. He company, it is said, will un
dergo complete disintegration and that all 
subsidiaries that are charged with having 
combined and conspired to monopolize the 
oil trade will operate separately. The 
company may be split into fifteen or 
twenty parte and each will operate In its 
own territory independent of other com
panies. Tbe control,. however, will 
tinue- to be the same. It was i
that under the reorganization p__
earnings of the Standard Oil Cbmpény 
will not be affected. 11
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- mFISHING CITCH ID 

MARITIME PROVINCES
IPER ■:V

:

ter». IIS FAILSA. D. Holyoke has been appointed pol
ite magistrate of Woodstock, vice Wil-

Dominion Inspector Says Prices Are bam mbbiee deceased. Charles m. Augb-
u x are . x * x r* ,, tert<m « appointed sitting magistrate. 
Not Affected on Account of teOkr , C. E. L. Jarvis is here today appraising

Storage Facilities
Vv,, . , . ' , ... Council at the meeting of the Union of

te Ottawa, July 6.—A. Fmlayson, dommion New Brunswick Municipalities were elect- 
| vector of fish hatcheries, has ju»t re- ed today. They are Warden Rogers, 6ec- 

<%,med from a trip through the Maritime retary-Treasurer Bliss, Conns. Stirling, 
! ovînees, where he has been inspecting Hunter and McMullin.

■ill, government hatcheries. / During a heavy electrical storm this af-
He reP°rt« the fishing good at all the ternoon the budding on Queen street oc- 

F.allons and the lobster catch particularly cupied by J. S. Neills A Sons, Ltd., was
cod. This will not, however, «fleet the struck by lightning and bricks were scat-
: re of fash as the cold storage facilities tfted over the stjreet. As far as can be
: kc it possible to regulate the supply so ascertaining the building sustained no
'uat very little if any difference is made 
i" the price of fish, even if the catch is ei* 
ti'l'tionally large. [ . ■

HAMILTON TO EETcon
torted -the

Montreal Broker Spent Sev
eral. Weeks Trying to Form 
a $15,000,000 Combine.

1 no doubt be a care- ISIR ELDON GORST 
RESIGNS AS BRITISH 

mm AGENT I* Em

tl

BRANCH PLAN!.

TORONTO FIRE HORSE ' 
TRAMPLESŸOÜTR TO DEATH

a I!

LORDS MUTILATEToronto,'Jifly 6—An attempt by a Mont
real stock broker to form a big ^erger 
of the Toronto and other Canadian paper 
mills has "failed. .He broker spent several 
weeks in Toronto, calling upon many of 
the oldest established book paper and 
writing paper manufacturers wbo "own 
mills in Ontario or Quebec. He laid be
fore them a proposal to consolidate their 
holdings, which, with others in the mer
ge*, would amount to about $15,000,000.mmM

Toronto, July 6—The Standard Under- 
grojmd Cgble Company of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
has decided to establish a Canadian branch 
at Hamilton, at a cost of about $500,000. 
The first set of buildings will comprise a 
three-story brick? and structural'iron build
ing 64x335 feet, dne-story saw-tooth build
ing 80x224 feet, one-story saw-tooth build
ing 60x250 feet, and two other one-story 
buildings 64x90 feet, and 30x70 feet, re- 
■eètively. and an office building. The» 

the! will be of the latest type of factory con
struction. The Standard Company will em
ploy about 390 men at the start, and when 
fully equipped the number will be increased

I

VITO BILL mil 'other
.era tonight was presented 

... [with a gold headed cane by the munici
pality of York council aa a token of ap
préciation of the manner in which he has 
performed the duties of the office.

Toronto, July 6—(Special)—Eddie Har
vey, of 283 Dupont street, the fourteen- 
year-old ton of Robert Harvey, a Yonge 
street merchant, was trampled to death by 

of the fire department horses in tile 
yard at the rear of Howland avenue fire 
hall No. 23, this morning.

Ill-health the Reason—Report That 
Kitchener Will Be Given the Post.

London, July 6.—The Lords passed clause London, July 6 —Sir Edward ‘Grey, the 
two of the veto bill as amended by division foreign secretary in the house of commons, 
today and the debate proceeded on thé new this afternoon announced that Sir Eldon 
clause moved by Lord' Cromer, providing Gorut, British consul general to Egypt, 
for the appointment of « joint committee who is very ill, has resigned. It js general- 
of tbe two houses in case of a deadlock, ly rumored that Field Marshall Viscount 
Clause two of the veto bill has to do with Kitchener will get the Egyptian .position, 
the restriction <rf the powers of the house The government hà* for some time been 
of lords in respect to bills other than at a loss to find a place lor the diatin- 
money bills. . - ; guiahed soldier. ■- - - -

-
Passed Its Dividend.

New York, July 6—The American Atéel 
I-undry Company today passed its regular 

. Ji /terly dividend of 11-4 per cent. A 
' atement issued after by the directors 
-aid: ■'When dividends were begun the 
directors hoped and expected ttiÉ the 
I-usines» and earnings of the company 
would warrant continued and uninterropt- 
;d payments, but railroads this year have 
Burdwed very title equipment."

rone
"

Rev. D. H. Maokhmon Elected.

Halifax, July e-fSpeciaD-At the^on-

S<v.

HrFB. Black

■

Boston & Maine Dividend.
Boston, Jnly 9—The directors of 

Boston 4 Maine Railroad today declared 
a quarterly dividend of one per cent on 
the common stock and a semi-annual divi
dend of three-per cent on the preferred, to 500.
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| ago. They knew that the 
this, was eternally true: "Whei 
oint i«, there will your heart 
live- street problems of loyalty 
" alt, country which they havq 
Eiout worry not at all our new 
; he At Qu’Appelle your cor 
i'the one of the “American invi 
ini Iowan, now representing a 

ears euracte company, and trav, 
is. nipeg to the coast. He lau, 

rican”< 
own cai

a into -1
test
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to Canada five 
'American ’ in a 
ation and love 
■w born a* gz

nt, as,

ssday a
of it. No?rjil^*i^adc : 
took the step quicjtCf 
a farmer, and I had nt 
doing ao. But my bu
be, in Canada, and I
was going to.live here l mi 
take an interest in what was _ 
the country, Nq, you can tell all ti> 
eastern people you meet that they nee< 
not few us in the wegt. Of course, scum 
of us have our Fourth of July célébra 
tions, and I remember that I helped 
organize one when I first came to Cal 
gary, but what does that mean after all 
The Canadians in Chicago have a célébra 
tion on the King’s birthday, and I nevei 
heayd that anybody was the worse for it.’1

The melting pot must continue its worl 
in its own way. It is in this way that 

till melting pots have worked since the. begin 
(tit ning of time. They cannot be hurried
1 1 2nly „tbe. fire time can do the 4ork

Satisfaction shines in every face, thyiibesl 
ew land on earth stretches in illimitable ghiles 
;he in every direction, towns are growing every 
ny night, rain is falling, and everything is 
in fresh and green. In Canada the "new 

tes comer finds established laws as good or 
;et better than those he left, and what is 
ch more, he finds them enforced. He is not 
tot worrying, and he does not see why Wl 
ho j should ■■■
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«et no
N- b

-willrn-
the

S »he
on iHe

■in
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"tie
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worry for him.

I WILL WIN
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pering. The motives of this country were 
immediately questioned. It ctwSd not be, 
some in Canada held, that the United] 
States government was ready to reverie 
itself with regard to reciprocity for other 
than ulterior and selfish reasons. As ~ 
matter of fact, the influences that are de
manding and forcing reciprocity in this 
country are precisely those that have 
been demanding and forcing numerous otli-j 
er forward movements during the last six 

s- It is the people rather than the 
politicians who have brought the recipro- - 
city issue to a head The very best pos
sible proof of this is to be féund in the 
fact that it is smashing psïfÿ liftes^-t b al 

îr" it is going to carry in congress not with 
the help of the partisan organizations, bn1 
in spite of them. Canada need i ‘ 
no distrust of reciprocity. 
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a close on Mon- 

ng lasted a fortnight, 
well attended and mtich- 

interest taken, and- it ie believed that a 
large amount of good was done. Mr. 
Nichols went tb Kirkland yesterday mom

ie Kidneys, ing, while Mr. Craig will remain here » 
i of Bheu- few days before going- to resume his work 
lea Head- at Prince William.

The heat' has beer almost without pre
cedent during the past few days. Yester- 

e weak or day the thermometer registered 100 in the 
shade. A terrific thunder storm passed 
over this place on Monday night. Light
ning was extremely severe and struck in 
several places in the vicinity, but little 

cannot be damage was done. The hen house of Alex, 
regularly, Burrell was struck and a number of hens 

killed and injured.

“vV-Oon
muse at Steevea Set- 

day and was
St

Roofing
■

i DragoonsM;

I Turnout on 

Appearanc

itin tl 
,°Gtk his -1

- ratisfactory!
Needs No Paintingj.

• evening by 
- At(ig9ilH|H|(l

standing and some could not get inside.
^ ^ Keaton,

inf thf f

aeswatrAafiS.’ss *•J-s*
Mrs. A. H. Rdbinson and children went 

to Sussex today for a short vitit.

"'Si McDonald, of Dorchester, paid a 
short visit here, returning today. While 
here he visited his brother, S. E. McDon
ald, also Dr. B. S. Thorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Alward, of Chicago, 
with their friend, Dick Morrow, returned 
by way of I. C. R. and Grand Trunk on 
Friday.

S. E. McDonald received a despatch last 
Thursday that his 'son Allen, of the C. P.

Neuralgia, Nervousness and In-

KS6*fc■ .1
#3

A MATITE roofing is weaned. 
■tX It doesn't need to be 
watched over and fussed with 
and cared for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid 

I on your roof, you can go away 
and forget about it.

You don’t have to paint Am- 
atite every two years as you 
do the “rubber” kinds. Am- 
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs he painting.

The mineral surface is better 
and more durable than many 
coats of paint.

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt fa whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
which can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof
ing -so -that you can see for 
yourself just what it looks like. 
Address our nearest office.

' A «-tr. am Ust , Cavalry Said to Be i 
That Has Yet Apj 
Drill Grounds— 
Sweltered in the

i |
«

■

four !If
! home yes- *, be- UPPER JEMSEG

Upper Jqmseg, June 30—Several proper
ties have changed hands recently, amongst 
others Abiatha Camp has sold to Fred. 
Syphers; Davenport Colwell. has sold his 
place to Frank Hanselpecker, and moved 
to the -Trifts place; George f'amp has sold 
to Captain Will Curry and removed to 
Fredericton, and this homestead is now 
rented by the former’s father.

Mrs. Gilbert Curry and her daughter 
Bertha have taken up their residence for 
the summer on the old homestead, and 
have Mrs. Rouse and two children staying 
with them.

Mrs. Robillion and child are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bingley Colwell.

Miss F. M. Barton, just home from Nor
mal school, is at present the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Met. Elgee.

A large congregation attended the morn
ing service in the U. B. church here on 
Baptist Sunday, when the special form of 
service waa used, and an appropriate ser- 
dnon preached by the Rev. C. G. Pincombe.

A seriona aeddent happened to Everett, 
youngest son of Bingley Colwell, on Thurs
day evening last. The boy had climbed 
a tree to look at a bird’s nest when, on 
coming down, slipped, and was caught on a 
clothes line hook, receiving a nasty jagged 
wound which necessitated Dr. Caswell put
ting in several stitches.

Recently there were three weddings here 
or says others are to 
tune,

Mrs. J. L. Colwell, who with her hus
band spent the winter in St. John, has re
turned and taken up hef residence in the 
old homestead, and hopes the health-of her 
husband Will permit of his joining her

this tMiss -Lyi 
terday fro 
where she

)

board of health for the 
St. Mary’s, cut 
public’ accounts

v- ofy’ _
. m

Everjet Elastic Paintres -Low in price. Great in durabili 
Invaluable for prolonging: the life 
ready roofings, fences/iron work, etc.

CrpAnnirl ^ D*^roy«-vrcuuuiu and Cow Spray 
It will keep flies away from the 

cows. It will keep lice and nits away 
from the poultry, .make everything 
sanitary and increase their output.

The Camtte-Paterson Mfg. Co. 
Limited

Miss àaude Lit *oi
ingforherhom^ut^ofto^nd '

the bill over $500, .and. the 
committee after five hours’ 

discussion accepted the reduced figure. The" 
council, as a whole, is divided .on fhe mat
ter.

Indian Commissioner James White has 
been told of the trouble and 1 
the matter,to he~‘---'-“™ -» 
department, whic

WSBBISstel■ , et, was thé same day presented
with a pair of alummium backed military 
brushes 4' //-

Mrs. George Carr, of Boston (Mass.), 
has referred with her children, is visiting her parents,

**- Wm

= I Sussex, N. B., July 4—The 
I for this year opened today d 
I ing 8un, and officers and me] 
I ferent regiments did their 
I streamy faces.
I All the regiments are in d 
I There are in the vicinity of 
I der canvass, far in excess J 
1 expected, as it was felt that! 
I camp was going to have i 
1 greatly reducing the attends! 
I Nearly all the regiments a| 
I strength. The addition this 
I g8th New Brunswick Dragd 
I helps out the camp. Their □ 
I uniforms and soldierly appeau 
I noticeable, and they are rJ 
■ favorable comment,
I The 74th. Éfegiment have □ 

I this year with hew Uniforms] 
I very much."to the men’s appel 
I conceded that the camp has I 
I looking men. and best horses! 
| attended camp Sussex for yea] 
I The regiments in camp are] 
[ camp headquarters, the 8th B 
| N. B. Dragoons, 73rd. 74th, 9i 
| foul dice fropi P. E. I. ; del 
j the 8th Field Ambulance froi 
! Hospital Corps, Halifax; RJ 
[ Army Service Corps, St. Johi 
I The regiments are occupyd 
I grounds with the exception a 
I Medical Corps from St. Jofl 
j this year up near the staff lin] 
I N. B. Dragoons are encamped 
I close to the Army Service C] 
I The large flat near the raihj 

divided for drill purposes ] 
! Dragoons and the 8th Hussa] 
i goons taking all above the J 

all below has been assigned 1 
ears.

Tomorrow muster parade i 
and the shooting will start t|
temoon.

Sussex, N\ B., July 5—Eve] 
is in full swing at Camp Si 
troops,““which number nearly J

Hi Si CflHStiLATF IT 1 ES
Favored with a bright suns

PARRSBORO CLOSED liSEEl
by the paymaster. The affl 
chiefly taken up with pract] 
ketry. I

In point of general activitl 
ent camp is in every respect 
the first camp which was bj 
close last Saturday. The soldi 
more enthusiastic and as a 
generally expected that this <J 
one of the most successful yet] 

The Army Medical Corps a] 
Hear the staff lines.

The 28th New Brunswick Di 
made their initial appearanc® 
circles at this camp, are hou 
the brow of the hill.

Major C. H. McLean, of Stl 
command, and he is being gid 
liable assistance bv 'Capt. Taj 
termaster Hopper, both of St] 
•Tait was yesterday appoint] 
Capt. Kingsford, R. C. D., j 
tached to this regiment ré* 
tor.

her yadation,
her of the inter- 
our school, went 

Saturday to
PHHP -r.vÿ .V®
of St. Louie, Kent coun-

. E-IJ* ”

Miss SmaUwooi 
mediate departm,

from blood ty, has gone to 
more,. suj *

and thinks this indicates a change for the j
b<MUs' Bessie Thorne went to Apohaqui °£ 

today to visit her sister, Mrs. Amass 
Ryder.

returned last 
), to spend the 

Mr. and Mrs.
. week from Portland C 
• summer w' 
t HoderWc":

SS» St. John. N. B. Halifax, N. S.

day for Summerside; the Maple 
Grand River- (P.Q.)

Newcastle, July 3—The 73rd Regiment Rexton, N. B., July 4—The public éx- 
of Infantry leave tonigkt for camp Sus- aminations in the different departments of 
sex The staff consist of Lieut. Col. Geo. the school were held Wednesday, Thurs-

ereereau, ’ Deaktown, in command; day and Friday of last week. In all de- Dicfc]e8 : Worcester sauce raisins " nork.
Majors Howard Irving, Chatham, and partments the pupils acquitted themselves hone fiour, prunes, apricots, eggs and Donald MacNaughton, Black River; Iseut, well and the different numbers on the o]ivea are ]uxifries and ifWwlefcr or
W. D. Gunter, acting adjutant; Hon. programme were much enjoyed. There was not it was ]uxuriou8 to the extent of- $500.
Capt. H. Pond, Ludlow, quarter-master; a large number of viators present on each CaBalfin, SuUivan and Bib Conley left 
Hon. Capt. W. Stuart Loggie, Chatham, occMion There have been no resignations Boston this morning to report to the
surgeon; Bon. Lieut. James McNaughton, on the teachmg staff. Fredericton basebaU team tonight and will
Chatham, paymaster; Capt. Harry Fair, The weather of the last few days has ,be U8ed tomorrow in the game with the

second year’s business at a combined The crops throughout the country are victory over Woodstock has aroused great
^^y Conway, of Bostom is visit- of Royal

President E. A. McCurdy in the chair. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Rofuj, was, drowned in Salmon river,-near
The report of the secretary, Mrs. Osborne * w tu c a, t v Grand FaUa- la,t ni«ht- He was working

showed receipts of $237.50, and expenses ^“"‘'cam*4 vesferd^v’to snendT^l^e iefore help could reech hlm' He was ^ HBr,B U“Cle’

rÆÆ.j
two presentations west> where she haa accepted a posi- married by Father Ryan this morning. hl® , e heS,e; . , M V.

of the society to 1 ^ y McInerney ^ the Royal X^ausShAhU^Paf North Dakota, Arrived here’on Saturday
of Canada,-Newcastle,- ia spending his hili- tist church, and the Auld Kirk in which on a visit to Mr. Ferris’ mother, Miss Cath- 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John to u0ja -ervices erme Ferns.
MîifernTey' H r, . , - , j. s. NeUl and R. B. Hanson returned C“e’ .of,,St’
from6* Wf tiritTo Mow”™ today after a fishing trip to the Miramichi. fej? gueBt o£ ^ W‘ A’

Douglas Wood of Neu^t™ is visiting SeVCnteen **** ^ M™ Myrtle Sr. of-this place, who

hi* mother, Mrs. H. M. Ferguson. The county councU today adopted. |la8 sP=nt the winter in the west, returned
a resolution requesting the chief commis- llo™e °2, ^ ^day. • ■
eioner to take steps to prevent the tele- Rev: f E-
phone and telegraph companies from en- copied the pulpit of the Mill Cove Bap- 

Fredericton, N. B., (Tuly 3-(Speciat)- croaching on thThighway roads. tlatr <*ar^,,0“ Sundaî; , ... .
John A. Stiles, C. E., of Toronto, has Far„e?8 in some sections of the county l1' E- W^’ lT6'w , we,fht8. and
been appointed to the chair of engineering have commenced having. The crop is re- measures, of St. John, but formerly of this
at the U. N B. in succession to Prof, norted excellent Place- accompanied by hi* family, .pent
Stone, resigned. He is a graduate of Tor- P c. Mi Carson has been appointed SundaT at *?“ «ummer home here. Mr.
onto University, and comes highly recoin- dean Qf the 8chpol of applied science at White’s family Will remain here for the
mended by President Falconer. the University of New Brunswick. An- holidays. _ ,

J. C. Miller received word this morning nouncement to this effect was made to- G- H"11? Worden and family, of St,
that his father, J. C. Miller was dead in day by chancellor Jones. Dr. Carson has John spent Sunday here the guests of
Houlton. He was aged seventy-nine years. bppn - mpmbpr nf the faculty of the uni- Jacob Burns.

Between Saturday night and Monday versity for several years, haring been ap- DaDÎÇj ̂ h^McAfee^of ^tis
morning there were nine arrests here for pointed to the chair of chemistry in 1907, day with his brother, John McAfee, of this
drunkenness. _ . and he has become one of the most highly Pla*?- , , -, T , -

Thermometers in Fredencton showed eateemed members of rt^e staff of the in- Miss Stella Sharpe, of St. John, accom-
the temperature in the shade on Saturday «titution. Dr. Carson is a native of Lon- panied by a friend, spent Sunday at her
at 92, on Sunday 94 and 95, and today at don (Ont.) and a graduate in arts from oId home at Waterborough.
2 p. m. the thermometers showed, 90 de-- the University of Toroffio in 1898. In
grees in the shade. It is the most severe 1906 he took the degree of Ph. Û. at the 
heat Wave of the season, and several par- University of Chicago, 
tial prostrations in the city 1 are reported.

Dr. D. D. McKenzie, deputy minister of 
education for the province of Alberta, ar
rived in the city on Saturday, and leaves 
here tonight en route home. He is taking 
a trip partly on pleasure and partly with 
a view of studying educational conditions 
in this province, and ( was shown about the 
tity yesterday by Dr. Carter, with whom 
he visited the educational institutions to
day, and the deputy minister was much 
pleased with what he' has seen. ; :

Speaking of the West, Dr. McKenzie 
pointed out thât New Brunswickers were 
taking a leading part in educational as well 
as in other aims of life 1n the west. Hon.
Charles R. Mitchell, a Newcastle boy who 
spent his student, days, here, was minister 
of education- in Alberta; three New Bruns
wickers were school, inspectors, Messrs. G.
Fred McNally and Saison, of York county, 
and^Mr. Sinnott a Kings county boy. Qr. 

and Mr. Lynds, formerly of this 
are leaders in educational lines in 

pothers whom Dr) Mc-
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What Aits You?■f.v"m n of

*
TF

NEWCASTLE Chrn‘he b*8toctiye
Stated '

i °6to 1 Do you feel week, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in mottling, 
“heart-bum,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.eath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilions- 

1, torpid Brer with indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It ie a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve etrengthener. .

eon;
de if a"

W. liquor and fined $5frai 
whs laid "by :-Policé' ïkS 
of the G. T. P. By.

Purdy Grey was arrested last Friday at 
Moncton by Police Officer Abner Belyea 
and brought to Newcastle, Queens county 
before E. C. Lockett; Esq. Grey is one of 
the parties that assaulted Conductor Hick
son on the N. B, Coal & Railway last 
October and escaped to the States and 
lately returned to Monaco;
$50 and sit months jail 
was allowed to stand with costs.

,

.

In a week, and rumc 
follow in the -near fu

n. He was fined 
: The' sentence

The “Golden Medical Discovery" it not e patent medicine or secret nostrum,
> full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contain* no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants/ World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y,

WHITE’S COVE soon.
William McDonald is having the store 

recently purchased by Oi D. Dykeman 
from Joshua Dykeman, transformed into 
a dwelling house, while the latter has pur
chased Fred. Purdy's farm and is now 
settled down there.

The Rev. C. G. Pincombe spent last 
Mondayun the Washademoak Lake visiting 
friends, spending the morning with the 
veteran preacher, Rev. A. N. McDonald, 
who is now much improved in health.

Upper Pemseg, July 1—At the closing 
of the school here oil June 30, Miss Nehida 
Purdy, the teacher, was presented by the 
children with a gold mounted fountain 
pen.

There ‘are fifty-five pupils bn the school 
register, with an average attendance of 
thirty-nine. Four pupils have entered for 
thé Normal ochool entrance examination. 
After some smart answers to a series of 
questions in geographical and historical 
subjects, the Rev. C. G. Pincombe deliver
ed a- stirring address eulogizing the teacher 
and complimenting the scholars. The sing
ing of the National Anthem and the' pro
nouncing of the benediction brought to a 
close one of the most successful school 
terms ever known here. >

the down town problem in the larger 
cities of Canada.

The Presbytery unanimously nominated 
Rev. James Ross as moderator of the mari
time synod which meets im Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), in October.

received by the Presbytery after having 
given his assent to thi questions of the 
formula put by the moderator. At a later 
stage in the proceedings a call addressed 
to Mr. Lennox fro 
field was presented 
call was sustained by Presbytery and ac
cepted by Mr. Lennox. The induction ser-

to preside and induct. E. Smith to give 
the charge to the minister and Mr. Ross 
to address the people.
College Interests.

During the programme 
were made on behalf c 
their efficient musical director F. S Hen
derson, and accompanist, -Miss Nan Quinn. 
Rev. S. J.'Macarthur presented Mr. Hen
derson with a handsome stick pin set with

m -

m. Norton and South
ed Mr. Farquhar. The

V “ agold chain. . ■' 1 .
Miss Mary Falconer, who ha, been ji? 

Winnipeg several months, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. FREDERICTONFalconer.Mrs.

Mr. fam
ily Dr. Stewart, professor of church history 

in the Presbyterian College, Halifax, ad
dressed the court in the interests of the 
college. A resolution expressing sympathe
tic co-operation was carried unanimously.

A resolution moved by Mr. Baird call
ing for a permanent and prominent place 
for the teachyg of the .standards of the 
church on the curriculum of the college 
was passed unanimously after a valuable 
and somewhat animated discussion.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring appeared before the 
,Presbytery on behalf of Bishop Richard
son in the interests of religious education 
in the public schools of the province. The 
Presbytery cordially expressed sympathy 
with the aims of his address and appoint
ed a committee to co-operate in the mat
ter. The committee consists of Dr. W. 
H. Smith, convener, F. Baird, Jas. Ross, 
D. MacOdrum, Judge Forbes and P. G. 
McFarlane.

Rev. A. B. Dickie handed in his resig
nation of the paetoral charge of Sackville 
and Dorchester. His resignation 
cepted and congratulatory words spoken' 
of Mr. Dickie and of his congregation, 
which has shown much loyalty and deter
mination ; jn the face/of seriods loss of 
members through emigration. Mr. Dickies 
is rounding out the forty-third year of his 
ministry, during which time he has never 
missed a Sabbath appointment through 
illness-and never taken a vacation. Rev. 
D. MacOdrum was appointed interim mod
erator of session with instructions to de
clare the pulpit vacant on the last'Sab
bath of July.

Rev. James Ross, reporting foe the com
missioners to assembly, made référence to 
jhe -proposal to do away with the.present 
division of the church into eastern and 
western sections, and also to. the' p&n 
undertaken fer a- vigorous grappling with 

-........

ton where Mr*. Stables will____
and Mrs. John J. Falconer, of Van

couver (B. Cl), are guests at Hotel Mir
amichi for the next month. Mr. Falconer 
is a nephew of James Falconer, of New
castle, and a cousin of Mrs. Fred Phillips 
of Douglastown. It is six years since he 
was in Newcastle.

On Wedneed ay .June 28, by Rev. James 
"Barclay, D.D., LL.D., of St. Paul’s church, 
Montreal, Miss Maude Corbett, second 
daughter of Lewis Corbett, of Petit 
Rocher, was married to Bliss Johnson, of 
Campbellton.

visit
Mr. Halifax, July 5—(Special)—The United 

States consular agency at Parreboro was 
closed today by orders from Washington. 
All work from that district will have to 
go through the Moncton consulate.

GARDEN PARTY AT GREER

Greer, St. John county, June 30—A gar
den party, in honor of the Rev. R. C. 
Dalzell, Methodist pastor stationed here 
for the past year, was held on the grounds 
of Henry Black, on Thursday evening, 
^une 30. Seats and tables had been ar
ranged on the lawn and about fifty people 
sat down to enjoy a liberal treat of ice 
cream, cake and fruit.

Among those present wer* Mrs. R. J. 
Gillcrist and Robt. Gillcrist, of Gt. Salmon 
River ; Mr. Horton, St. Matrins, and Mrs. 
Crocket and little daughter Helen, of 
Moncton.

During the evening the reverend gentle- 
Jnan sang a. solo, Tell Mother I’ll Be There, 
and'the old familiar words of “When the 
roll is" called up, yonder,” was taken up 
by a number of voices.

Mr. Dalzell, who leaves the field this 
will be much missed in social circles,

OF SYMPATHY 
TO ANGLICANS

NORTONHOPEWELL HILL
Ndrton, N. B., '.July 5-The ladies’ aid 

of St. Audrey's Presbyterian church in
tend holding a strawberry festival in the 
Temperance hall here Friday evening, 
July 7, from 5 to 8 o’clock.

Miss Claire Fowler is in Hampton visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Fowler.

Mias Margaret Marr, of the Massachu
setts General Hospital, is spending her 
vacation with her parents here.

Mrs, Herb yCewkq, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Lee' Cowan, has returned to ber 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Richards çmd little daughter, of 
Woodstock, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
D. R. Patriquin. » t,v. . .■ .. ,

-Miss Ellen Cassidy, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Miss E. J. Stark.

W. H. Heine and site Lille returned 
Saturday from their trip to the west, •

Mrs. Flinn Maif « dangerously ill at' 
her hom| here. . . -

A large number deft Norton yesterday 
on Father Savage’s excursion to St. 
Anne’s.,; -,

Hopewell Hill, July 2—Dominion Day 
passed practically unobserved in Albert 

ith the exception of some of the 
places of business being closed.

Mbs Margaret Archibald, of the Sussex 
school staff, came to her home here yes
terday for the vacation.
- Misa Nellie Rogers, who has been at
tending the Normal school, returned home 
on Saturday, after spending a fortnight 
since the close of the school, with. friends 
in Carleton county.

Miss Margaret Lynds, teacher of elocu
tion at the Normal school, is spending the 
holidays at her home -at Hopewell Cape. 

Twenty-four head of fat cattle from the 
- farms of. Jos. Turner aàd Amos 

Harvey, passed through here or 
evening on font en route for 
where they were to be put on 
for shipment to 
very fine lot of ii 

The new culve 
Church Brook w 
work yet before

APOHAQUIcounty, w
Apohaqui/N- B, July 3—Mr. and Mrs.

I. B. Humphrey are visiting relatives in 
Moncton.

W. T. little, of Fredericton, is spend
ing a few days here.

Mrs. Heber Wiles and children, of Cal
houns, are visiting Mrs. Wiles’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs; George-Veysey. 1 

Thomaa Lockhart, ’of Campbellton, is 
spending a few days with friends here.

Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, 'is spend
ing her vacation with her sister, Mrs. W.
A. Jones.
1 Carl A. Bupgess, of- Moncton, ttfalpte

visiting her sister, Mrs. C, B„ McCréadÿ.
1 The Misses Gertmde and Katie Abrams 
were the week-end gue>te of -Mils Nettie

John, are4vl^tegtekttee,‘here^’ * Sal”W, N fi |JnI;

ÆTAWÆ a

rSB tiTLK/’/S'Z” fS/ 
b...ist-i*— «*• Sd&‘LsS”*S -XK

ailmimiiATn raw beans and it W thought that one of^■CHIBUCTO the beans had worked dovyo mto the lung.
______isât&x-s?. SS, =6> 2a£tid3y$s&2‘«sr

srjjrfsass aras

G. Francis, took place this afternoon.

*: HARVEY STATION
• Han-dy Station, July 4-DdmmSon day 
was observed very quietly hege. The Har
vey baseball team Which wiç recently or-

%

was ac- Sharing honors with theSt. John Presbytery Sends 
Regrets in Regard to Loss of 
Cathedral at Fredericton—\ 
Important Quarterly Meet-

FIRST PH
- '«art Me.—

ing. year,
as he was a favorite with all, especially 
with the young people. All unite ■ 
tending to him a hearty farewell with best 
wishes for health and happiness.

'■ In .the.evening Mra. Black opened up the 
spacious rooms of her home and thither 
the company repaired vto spend another 
social hour. - Allen Brown, with the aid of 

s- his gramophone, very kindly assisted m 
the entertainmeirt. >

u
m ex-

lay Wednesday, July. 5- 
The quarterly meeting of the St. John 

Presbytery was held yesterday ip St. An
drew’s church, this city 4 ' ' There were pres
ent Revs, F. Baird, A. B. Dickie, R. Day; 
idsbny G. Farqahar, L. B„ Gtibsqn, W. 
Girdwood, W. W. Malcolm, M. J. Mc-

= train
re a

u
, «ië :will .B.M

Siati'-SfcS:
N. W. Loughrey and Judge Forbes, eld-

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Smith, of 
Fredericton, Rev. H. R.. Read was , ap- 

; pointed moderator pro tem. : .
Be,vs. Dr. S'. C. “Gunn, of "NeV York; 

Dr. T. Stewart, of HaUfax^ and W.-Mc
Millan, of Glengarry (Ont.), were asked 
to sit4 as correaphnding members.

Mr. McCaskili celled attention to! the 
honor which hà'd h'één' côfifêïted upon the 
retiring moderator. Rev. L. B. Gibson, by 
Grove City College, Pennsylvania, from 
which institution Mr. Gibson had in April 
làst received the degree of Èoêtor of Phil
osophy after completing a highly' credit
able course of study. Grove CSty College 
enrolls 700 students annually tad counts 
among its graduates many men of the 
highest distinction in the country'.

A resolution of sympathy was passed by 
the court, addressed to the Bishop of Fred
ericton, expressing profound ! sympathy , 
with him and the people of hie diocese 
in the 'récent loss by fire of the beautiful 
Christ church cathedral.; Vfl t.s ; _G- 

The çlerk reported that the general as- 
sembly had at its recê'nt session in OG

BETTER TfiAN SPANKING tawa granted full standing as ministers ofDCIICK IUA« Jrflliltlltu the Presbyterian church in Canada to Rev.
Spanking, does not care children of bed- John Lennox and Allen Lang, whose ap- 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause plications had been transmitted to ,ae- 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box senably by this “Presbytery. Mr. Lang is 
W. 70, Windsor, Qnt, will send free to a brother of Rev. David Lang, of St. John 
any mother her successful home treat- (N. B.) and comes to the service of the 
ment, with full instructions. Bend no Canadian church after several years’ effi- 
monéy but write her today if your chil- cient service in the Presbyterian church 
dren trouble yd» in this way, Don't blame of the United States. Mr. Lennox belongs 
the child, the dfiaheds are it can’t help it. to London (Eng.) and for some time has 

cures adults and aged been laboring at Keswick, Ridge, New 
h urine difficulties by Brunswick, in connection with the Bap

tist /church. He being present was duly

a mm -ent the old hsid 
being carried, o. 
flooring support 

Mite Ellen Ff 
ously ill ivitb typhoid I 
ably improved.

riy this- morning, and four.young
_ . „ min KaVe-heW arrestegya»: the/suepeete*

,v, a
ccorina to- pro«nt appa.ftn.ces «*, ifâSSSS

named Hobkirk, a private in the afmj' 
medical.corps, who was there in uniform. 
‘ attempt was- made to take the side-

attse&tat-tfsai

afterwards made the arrests.

ps
IwBlisisMis*'» MSI---------

sr&tl- SgTo.’l ïüï £

when he is able to attend court.
Ten carloads of people left here this 

morning on the A. O. H. excursion, to 
Calais,

The will of James Hodge was 
here this morning. The estate w 
at $70,000 personal and $10,000 r

ü bMfc "etttiESS wmMrn:d #4” -

k ■■ ’Insure Your 
Digestion 1®

and Mrs.
- ‘ 'A

wesm if, , JIT- :--1111,
THB®
‘iiiisr

Do you find that occasion
ally an extra hearty meal, .or 
an indulgence in some favor- : 

■ite but forbidden dish,-makes 
you feel as if you had swadl- . 
owed â flat-iron,?

It’s simply .that your 
■stomach, however well it may 
digest ordinary meak, balks 
at the overload. ,r 

A single one of

K tlM -v".

tom
K of ,

.V-- a

condition.
ISAn

i<
to

Their -singular curative pro;' 
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
BrockviUe, Ontario.
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Eeat for thg visitors by- a score of

lice . .M*. -

ed ’ A mbeing Father Morriscy’s No. II Tabletsnot ,;,tb*
«° toI

I a would set you right in about fifteen minutes. As each 
tablet is capable in itself of digesting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stomach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestion, has become ‘chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—always dieting,, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. it tablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at once, , will enable you to get the 
benefit of the food you eat, and will restore your stomach 
to healthy vigor. • ", , '

No. ii Tablets insure ÿou against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
ihdigestion. 50c. a box—at your dealer’s. 112

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

is;the1 to .3., ,iuhp
At the grammar school on Friday after

noon retiring Principal Joseph E. Howe 
was presented with an address, read by 
'Miss Helen MacMioisy-and a very hand
some pair of cuff links.

Dr. Morse's

KSrm.
m

:
■ vm

mm.have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,bliiousnessandindtgtetion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
■kin. 25c. a box everywhere.

' •
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three Mrs. W. L. Collins and daughter, Flor
in A. ence, of Springfield (Mass.), are visiting
• w' fTdY%^- oj

It is divided among the test 
children, George W. Hodge, M 
Morrison and Miss Fanny Ho
«SSOÎW. — -
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About 1700 Men/ 
Under Canvas

'

Federal Expert to 
Visit Provinces

Government Appoints W. 
H. Bunting to Make 

Inquiry
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-:f'S Escapes —Montrealers 
Sleep in the Parks—1er- 

adr- rific Conditions Elsewhere.

iIE m%
2&> Dragoons Make Fii 

Turnout on Fitit 
Appearance

, f "l : MURDER CHSE ■i 1, .s s ?fi
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Jury Decides That She is Not 
Guilty of Causing Death of 
Her Child—The Case Ended 
Yesterday.

"
LSU,,18, °elns "furnished by the bands 
¥ wthA?I1(L73rd Regiments.
V. " ■ m. Humphrey is in comman 
h>« staff mdud«. the Ur-

Cavalry Said to Be the Finest 
That Has Vet Appeared on ™ wfcf 
Drill Grounds—The Men XX.m4E

A. M. C.; ordnance officer, Opt, X H,

l'?a

Noted St. Catherine's Grower 
Will Arrive in the Maritime 
Provinces to Look Into 
Possibilities of Extending 
the Industry—Terrific Heat 
Bad for Cheese.

■Quebec. July 4-two lives were lost as 
ie result of terrific, storm which swept~*sss.t wH

*.^ere a toot;ller an<1 her two-year- 
old child, who were struck by lightning 

J. ‘he island of Orleans. A strange-fea- 
. I u III t 1 4«t|«ty is the fact that the

ndge; musketry instructor, Cant; motbèr wa* «“Tying a little infant in her 
h. A. Good, 7lst Regiment; assistant KIM ¥ time, but it was uninjured, 
musketry instructor, Capt. E. E Wood AVhile an automobile was coming into 

s55se5r^-R- July 4—7116 t660”4 ctmi) 74th Regiment; sanitary officer, Capt j’ |own at a raPM Pace during the storm 
for this rear opened today with a scorch- L. Potter, P. A. M. G.; signalline officer laet ni®h't 11 ran -°»« a man at Charies- 

tn, and officers and men of the dü- Capt. T. E. Powers. ^ ^ ’ burg and broke bis back and one of bis
forent regiments did their work with The regiments in camp and the officers lege 111 two piaces. There were five oc- 
,,rearer faces. pâ*jjHw%ï in command are as follows: 8th Husaara, c,lPanta in the machine at the time.

All the regiments are in camp tonight. Lieut.-Colonel F. Wedderburn; 28th X B 
There are in the vicinity of 700 men un- Dragoons, Major C. H. McLean ; * 73rd
ter canvass, far in excess of what was Regiment, Col. G: W. MersgreaO; 74th . Ottawa, July 4.—Ottawa today is exper- 
espected, as it was felt that dividing the Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel C. H. Fairweath- ien«ng hut slight surcease from the torrid 
emp was going to havè the effect of er; No. 7 Co. Army Service Corps, Capt. «mditions of the past three days. At noon 
greatly reducing, the attendance. F-, I- McKean; No. 1 Field Ambulance the thermometer registered 96 in the shade

Nearly all the regiments aré up to full Corps, Major J. A. Roes; No. 8 Field with Practically no breeze blowing. Work 
strength. The addition this year of the Ambulance Corps, Major TV. J. Weaver; on TnM>>' buildings is at a standstill and a 
;>th New Brunswick Dragoons greatly Rth Field Ambulance Corps, from P. E. "umber of firms have bad to suspend heavy 
helps out the camp, their bright looking Island. transportation operations. An infant child
uniforms and soldierly appearance is quite The standing board of medical officers wae found dead in its carriage last night, 
noticeable, and they are receiving very in^connectron with injuiries sustained by Moatrealers Sleep In Parka 
favorable comment. officers and men during camp will be in

The 74th Regiment have been supplied accordance with the following détail: Montreal, July 4—The heat wave con
tins year with new iiniforms, which adds President, Major L. R. Murray, 8th Hus- tinued' here today with scarcely any abate- 
vrry much to the men's appearance. It is ears; members, Major W. J. Weaver1, No. Dfent' The thermometer in the McGill/
conceded that the camp has the smartest 8 Field Ambulance, and Major E. 0. observatory registered a maximum of 93.5*
looking men and beet horses which have Sleeves, 74th Regiment. degrees, just one point less than yester-
attended camp SuseSx for years. The 8th Hussars "bungalow” this year, "ay's maximum, shortly after 2 o'clock this

The regiments in camp are, besides the “ 111 previous years, ie the scene of con- "ftern««n. Down town, higher tempera- 
camp headquarters, the 8th Hussars, 28th "‘«“t merriment. Their cosy quarters arc tures W6re recorded. No deaths which can 
X B Dragoons, 73rd, 74th, 9th Field Am- being shared by the officers of 28th N B be directly attributed to the heat have re
balance from P. E. L; detachment of Dragoons. They are having their music suited# however, and there are compara
ble 8th Field Ambulance from St. John; Provided by the members of the Wallace- few. prostrations.
Hospital Corps, -Halifax; R. O. R. and Holder orchestra of St. John; who give 1 »hce regulations have been relaxed to 
Army Service Corps, St. John. very pleasing concerts during meal hours raeet the occasion and people are being

The regiments are occupying their old end in the evening. Among the selections allowed to sleep in the open in the parks
grounds with the exception of the Army ^eing played by this popular orchestra are ^aT1Y arc taking advantage of
Medical Corps from St. John, who are numbers composed and arranged by E. W. the opportunity, and many others are
this year up near the staff lines. The 28th Wilbur, a member of the orchestra. steeping out on balcomee, roof-tops and
K B. Dragoons are encamped on the hill . Conspicuous among the military tents <loor *tePs- 
close to the Army Service, Corps. Jj one has been erected by the New Ohloaaro Swelters.

The large flat near the railway has been Brunswick branch of the Y. M. C. A, This - . T, ,
divided for drill .purposes, between the ten*: which is fitted up with writing ma- Chicago, July 4-Today wm the hottest
Dragoons and the 8th Hussars, the Dra- tenals a copious supply of reading ™tb two exceptions m the history of the 
goons taking all above the riding, while ?,“**?& is m charge of L. P. Cathels, of local wcartlJer bureau the thermometer at 
all below has been assigned to the Hus- ,St- 7olm- a”d Karl Barss, of Moncton. A 5 P;. “• Seating 101A dep-ees. The ex- 
sars largely attended religious meeting was con- ^P*10”.8 were in July of 1905 when a mark

Tomorrow muster parade will be held ducted in «N» evening by Rev. < ^ “f 668 was followed the next day
jnd ffie shooting will start tomorrow af- Osgood, of Sussex. by^de of ^Regress.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ilbebt am iêisHP
aîfiPrf«cimmwarm r»v« wp™ t ngllt run*in6-' ”hoee crowded and lake boats were jammed to
HST tempered, with a refresh- nijr pIIknnprt the legal limit. The parks were peopled

Z mn JnL n8thPUt “ & e ^ UAlt .HAN lHl with exhausted humanity and thousands™C [,nmW

5*rons,**L»**»STS;52£SrS5Z3S-iJT£;D~th

r' • . e s. x- -x a, —The ,Tulv aeRfiion nf fliA A1W nmi„tv roof8'x sidewalks and alleyways. Every Toronto, July 5—Up to 3 o’clock today
n point of general activity the pres- ■ ■ • ] X street ..stairway was occupied with adults thirty-one deaths were reported at-the city

ent camp is m every respect supenor to «ouncü met at the shiretown today, War- stripped to the limit of éeemliness and all hall, of which sixteen were from. heat. This 
e first camp which was brought ~to ■ a den Camwath presiding, an3 all the mem- but naked babies wailing or silent from is worse than for the first four days of the 

c'°°e Mt .,,r4ay- -H;6 idlers are also be„ 0f the board being present. illnées. Those who sought a breeze in month, and breaks all records. On the
îusiastic and as a result it is most imoortant • item of business atreet car riding found that every breath coresponding day last year only elevengenerally expected tbaLth,s camp will tie ■■***#£&*& ‘tam bumness . ^ like . puff hom a bake-ovenjdeaths was the total. 7

one of the most successful yet held. was the altering of . the date of the coun- in {nll operation. Electric fans buzzed
The Army Medical Corps are stationed cillors’ election, a by-law being jiassed by among the well-to-do, but merely propelled 

sear the staff lines. the council making the date of the elec- hot air.
The 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, who tion the first Tuesday in October instead 

made their initial appearance in military of the fourth Tuesday^ as heretofore. A 771116 "lore Die In Philadelphia, 
circles at this camp, are holding fort at number, ot, bills were , presented and or- Philadelphia, Pa., July 4.—Nine addition- 
thé brow oLthe hill. dered paid. al deaths from heat were reported at the

Major C. H. McLean, of St. John, is in A matter of the mail order business coroner's office today, making a total of
command, and he is being given, very val- done in, the county, by the upper Canadian -24 deaths within the past two days. The
sable assistance by Capt. Tait and Quar- department stores was brought up, the maximum temperature here today was 96 
termaster Hopper, both of -St. John- Capt: feeling being expressed th* the local mer- degrees which was reached at 4 o’clock this 
Tait was yesterday appointed adjutant, thants should be protected. No action afternoon.
Capt. Kingeford, R. C. D., has. been at- was taken in connection with the mat- „ _
turned to this regiment as cavalry instruc- ter. The business of the session was New York Fatalities Heavy.
JjL— transacted in a few hours, adjournment New York, July 4.—The cumulative ef-

Shanng, honors with the Dragoons are being made at 5'o’clock. feet of three days of the hottest weather

fii m
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Wednesday, Julÿ 6.
In the circuit court yesterday afternoon 

Mary Davidson was acquitted on the 
charge of causing the death of her infant 
child. She was discharged. ' When the 
case was taken up yesterday morning the 
following jury was empanelled: Thomas 
G. Dwyer, Walter A. Irving, Fred R. Pat
terson, Frederick Selbee, Robert H. Arm
strong, W. Rupert Willet, Wilfred C, 
Day, George H. Ferris, Harry E. Green, 
N. Nobles, Fred E. Law and R. D. Hayes. 
Wm. Brodie was challenged by the de
fence, and Sydney Gibbs and Alexander 
Corbet by the prosecution. Recorder Bax 
ter, K. C., George Shaw and Homer D. 
Forbes appeared for the defence and Soli
citor-General McLeod for the prosecution. 
Dr. F. J. Hogan. Dr. William Warwick, 
Coroner D. E. Berryman, Dr. H. Neve, 
of the General Public Hospital staff, were 
the witnesses for the prosecution. Their 
evidence was similar to that given at the 
preliminary hearing.

In behalf of the defence, Mrs. Holman, 
.matron of the Evangeline Rescue Home, 
gave evidence.

Recorder Baxter addressed the jury in 
behalf of the defence.

Mr. Justice Barry said that it could not 
be maintained that it was impossible to 
convict, for the murder of an' infant child 
by circumstantial evidence. This concluded 
the morning session. At the afternoon 
session Solicitor-General McLeod and Judge 
Barry addressed the jury.

If the jury did not consider that the 
mother had committed murder, Mr. Mc
Leod said, it wad1 within its power to bring 
in a verdict of concealment of birth.

Judge Barry’s address was very brief 
and consisted chiefly in an exposition of 
the law touching on the case.

The case was given to the jury at 3.20 
p. m. and at 4 o’clock it returned with 
a verdict of "not guilty.”

The court was adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock.
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eXiSweltered in the Heat Yeg-
terday*”’'"*'*1”™
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•'V'Vrw'i-1 Ottawa, July 5—TÎie minister of
culture has authorized a special inquiry 
to be made into the fruit growing indus
try of Canada under the direction of J. A, 
Ruddick, dairy and cold storage commis
sioner. •

iaaiaOttawa Sizzling- Hot.

;

The well known fruit grower, W. H. 
Bunting, of St. Catharines (Ont.), has been 
engaged to conduct the inquiry. The re
port, which should be a very valuable one, 
will be available for,the Dominion confer
ence of fruit growers that is to be held 
at Ottawa some' time next winter. The in
vestigation will be conducted with a view 
of securing some reliable data respecting 
the area and the-extent of land adapted 

,to fruit growing in the various provinces; 
varieties of fruit which have been found 
to be most profitable and successful in the 
several provinces or subdivisions of the 
isame; general trend of the industry 
towards concentrating the production of 
large quantities of 
Acuities which are likely to be 
ed; method^ of production; facilities for 
distribution and marketing and possibili
ties of over-production, etc.

Mr. Bunting will probably proceed to 
the maritime provinces accompanied by his 
secretary some time next week. It is 
expected that it will require three or four 
months to complete the inquiry.

The excessively hot weather, which has ' 
been prevailing in Ontario during the past 
week, is very injurious to the quality of 
cheese shipped. With a view of prevent
ing such injury as far as possible the dairy 
and cold storage commissioner has advised 
the railway companies that if the number 
of refrigerator cars supplied to shippers, 
under the arrangement whereby the de
partment of agriculture pays the icing 
charges, should exceed the limit fixed in 
the agreement, no objections will be raised 
by the department while the present heat 
continues.
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this city has experienced in years, mani
fested itself today m a list of twenty 
deaths attributed to the heat,.Prostrations 
were easily counted by the Score and nine 
drownings were reported during the day.

The official mercury up Among the sky
scrapers tops touched 93 at 8.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. Humanity generally took a hol
iday and devoted itself to keeping cool.
The ont-of-town tide which set strongly 
Sunday and Monday, ran if ÿdseiblé higher 
than ever and seaside and ' other pleasure
resorts were crowded as they seldom are. Montreal, July 5.—Hopes raised ‘in the 

A thunder shower zone hovered nearl hearts of Montrealers by a sudden fall in 
during the late afternoon and evening, but temperature lata last night which drove 
with 72 per cent of humidity tonight peo- lbe mercury down to 64, faded rapidly dur- 
ple unable to get away from the sun baked lnF the day as the thermometer, hour by 
urban districts suffered even more than Hour, registered higher temperatures and 
during recent nights when the mercury Hie heat wave resumed its siege of the city 
held higher. with scarcely

Boston, Miss., July A—As a result of the hours this afternoon over ninety degrees 
record-breaking heat wave • which hangs waa recorded in the shady spot -on the 
over the country thousands of people are Mountain where-the McGill observatory ie 
leaving for Canada and Maine. Up to to- situated. The sun shone brightly all day
night about fifty persons-in -Boston And adding to the discomfort of the people. . jttjgi- Thursday July 6.
vicinity have died in consequent of the hot Terrible as has been the infant death At the opening ot the circuit ’court yes- 
blast which appeared Saturday. Hundreds, roll in past summers, in this city the pres- («-day afternoon it was announced that the 
of people in this state have been prostra- 6nt prolonged heat wave has increased the oniy case which had been set for trial, that 
ted but the list is much smaller than it number of .deaths to an awful extent. Un 0f jarvjs vs. Holyoke, had been settled out 
would be if many manufacturing establish- Monday and Tuesday no less than 146 „f court. The lawyers interested were not 
ments had not been shut down to curtail deaths of children were recorded at the ready to go on with the other cases and

city hall and today the officials were kept adjournment was made till this afternoon 
busy recording the sad news brought them at 2.30 o’clock. Judge Barry, in adjourning, 
by sorrowing parents. the court, made the announcement that if

Montreal s average weekly death roll for the cases were not ready this afternoon at 
summer is about two hundred so that the the time set he would adjourn the court 
death of 146 children alone in two days in- Bjne dje
diçatesffiow heavy is the toll, that the heat K ;s expected, however, that the case of 
is exacting from the. little ones. Regan Vs. the C. P. R. will' be ready.

---------------- * ’ —------— This is an action for damages'll! which the
plaintiff sues for injuries received- at Sand 
Point. Recorder Baxter. and Homer D. 
Forbes for. the plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor 
for the defenant company. Besides this 
case there -is only one more case on the 
docket. ' -- . , , .

It is expected that George Hector, who 
was sentenced to twenty-five years in the 
penitentiary for the Willow Grove assault, 
will be taken to Dorchester soon. Hetcor 
took -his sentence calmly. He was given 
fifteen years on the attempt at murder 
charge and ten years on the rape charge. 
The sentences are to run consecutively.

The maximum penalty on the attempt 
to murder count is life, and on the rape 
count is hanging or life.

continues today. My force is overworked 
and I have been compelled to desert all 
other duties and assist in the investiga
tions.”

There are not a sufficient number of 
police ambulances in the city to care for 
the prostration cases. Private ambulances, 
are being hired and frequently wagons are 
called into requisition.

146 Montreal Children Die in Two 
Days.
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HECTOR TO BE MEN 
TO PENITENTE SOON

abated vigor. For three

VIsummer 
were STEAMER MORIEN 

ASHORE AND FLOATED
-
m

Struck on Rocks Near Parqboro Dur
ing Dense Rig—May Be Consider
ably Damaged.

■

more enth
:
-A GRAND MANAN BENEFIT ; IThe -number for the first five days of 

July is now 129. The greatest mortality 
was among women. Nine are included in 
the list, mostly old women, one was ' 103, 
another 92, anothèr 87. Five infants are 
among the dead with only two men.

Terrible Mortality in Chicago.
Chicago. July 5.—Deaths dunUg'the pres

ent heat wave have swamped the coroners’ 
office which must hold intptes|s in all cases 
of sudden or unexplained deaths.

“We held forty-eight inquests Monday 
and twenty-one’ yesterday, mostly due di
rectly or - indirectly to the beat,” said 
Coroner Hoffman today. “The mortality

Parrsboro, N. 6., July 5—(Special)— 
The steamer Morien, Captain Burchell,from 
Portland for Parrsboro in ballast, struck 
on the rocks below Bull’s Bluff, about 
five miles from Parrsboro, in a dense fog 
this morning and later floated off without 
assistance and steamed up to the mouth 
of the river, where she now lies.

If found to be much damaged 
go to Halifax for repairs. The 
been full of fog for a fortnight, and Cap
tain Burchell says he saw no land after 
leaving Portland until the steamer struck. 
The Morien is owned in Cape Breton and 
is chartered by the Dominion Cbal Com
pany.

Wilson’s Beach, July 3—A sale of re- 
freshrnents was held. in ■ Jackson’s hall on 
Saturday night, .July. 1, under the man
agement of Miss Olive Mitchell. A good
ly number attended and the sum of $28.61 
was realized. The money, will go to B. T. 
Fletcher, who has lately been forced to 
undergo an operation in CHipman hospital 
and Have the Idwer portion of ‘hia leg re- 
moved for tuberculosis of the bone. His 
friends are much pleased to see him so 
much improved and are taking this measure 
of expressing their sympathy.
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ieds M> Painting,

knd another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
khich can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.
I We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof- 
ng so that yot^an see for 
tourself just what it looks like. 
Address our nearest office.
Eveijet Elastic Paint i|

■Low in price. Cheat in durability, 
hi valuable for prolongrinsr the life of In DH 
mdy roofings, fences?iron work, etc.

I Creonoid
I It will keep fliee away from the 
bows. It will keep lice and nits away 
from the poultry, .make everything 
knitary and increase their output.

Hie Carritte-Patereon Mfg.Co. 
Limited

: St. John. N. B. Halifax. N. 8.
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ie down town problem in the larger 
ties of Canada.
The Presbytery unanimously nominated 
ev. James Ross as moderator of the mari- 

e synod which meets iru Charlottetown 
E. I.), in October.?

J.S. CONSULATE AT 
PARRSBORO CLOSED

*,Halifax. July 5—(Special)—The United 
Itates consular agency at Parrsboro was 
losed today by orders from Washington, 
til work from that district will have to 
:o through the Moncton consulate.

ÏARDEN PARTY AT GREER
Greer, St. John county, June 30—A gar- 
en party, in honor of the Rev, R. C. 
nlzell, Methodist pastor stationed here 
ir the past year, was held on the grounds 
I Henry Black, on Thursday evening, 
one 30. Seats and tables had been ar- 
tnged on the lawn and about fifty people 
it down to enjoy a liberal treat of iee 
team, cake and fruit.
Among those present were Mrs. R. J. 
illcrist and Robt. Gillcrist, of Gt. Salmon 
iver; Mr. Horton, St. Matrins, and Mrs. 
Srocket and little daughter Helen, of 
loncton.
•During the evening the reverend gentle* 
tan sang a solo,,Tell Mother I’Jl Be There, 
ÿd-the (dd-familiar words of "When the 
ill is called up, yonder,” was taken up 
y a number of voices.
Mr. Dalzell, who 'leaireg the field-this 

ear, will be much missed in social circles, 
s he was a favorite with all, especially 
fth- the .young people* All unite à er- 
mdhng td him a hearty farewell with best 
ishes for. health and happiness.,
In the evemng Mra. Black opened up the 

safious rooms, of her home and thither 
he company repaired 40 spend' another 
bcial ihoor. „ Ajleb Brown,.with thq aid of 
is gramophone, very kindly assisted in 
He entertainment,' ) > - v-
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i No. Il Tablets
. fifteen minutes. As 'ealkS 
esting one and three-quarter 
jnach out most effectively.- 
has become "chronic—if -you 
$ys dieting,, always miserable;, ' 
ablets will remove the most 
twill enable you to get thé 
id will restore your stomach

.against heartburn,, sourness 
against all other forms of 
dealer’s.

as

. MONTREAL, QUE.Ltd.,

.

r

W
e frequent heed- 
ste in mottling,
<s in throat after 
,th, dizzy spells, , 
lea and kindred

nber of dm 
from bilioua- 
»r dyspepsia, 
very is made 
al principles

E

wIt is a most
tonic, bowel

d on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
that it contains no alcohol, or harm- 
ctract made with pare, triple-refined 
roots of native American medical, 
ml Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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HORTICl

LANDSCAPE
The Concluding Art 

on Home A
The beauty and pe 

depend* not only upoi 
ation but a!«o upon tl 

> that it receive*. Un 
Jfe^ioked after from tl 

end of the growing ee 
come unsightly. Mot 
ing, and fertilizing r 
gently.

MOWING

It is not tvell to mo 
until the grass is thi 
height. Give the grai 
eut too cloeely at fin 
commenced, however, ■ 
peat it about twice I 
mowings increase th® 
In dry seasons it majj 
mow so often. I

Do not mow a welti 
closely. There must H 
left at the root of tl 
good showing of greed 
turf to look well. CuJ 
lawn a brown look j 
usually found at the I 
have a chance to shoe 
leaves that are left.

To maintain an en 
the grass must be cull 
lawn mower. There 
on the market. It id 
that will do the wo 
Every person that had 
a hand lawn mower. 1 
and will last for man] 
public squares, large 1 
places where the lawd 
it ia necessary to usd 
lawn mower. They I 
more Apidly than thj 
are cheaper in the enj 

There is a différend 
whether or hot the trj 
of the grass should bel 
Some gardeners advise 
cay, and as they say, t| 
of the soil. It would 
actual experience dise 
and shows that soon j 
decayed leaves is left I 
grass that it moulds, 
and even kills it. It] 
dead patches seen on | 
of leaving the clippii 
teurs whose lawns are 
off most of the clippii 
course, to leave them 
it is not in the beet 
to allow the clipping! 
remain- there.

WEEDING

In many lawns, wj 
No matt«nuisances.

been the selection of i 
weeds will make theil 
quent mowing will <M 
weeds but too frequd 
weather often weakens! 
times weeds get the u 

In a newly-made la] 
r ,, .io keep a careful wd 

They should not be all 
cfthVt ’start’ " to make! 

-Dandelions, narrow-lead 
and weeds of that cld 
gotten rid of except fcd 
less this operation is j 
weeds are young, it m 
tory, especially in the] 
liçtte- A spud may 1 

. hardware store or frd 
the instrument (whicil

TH
! Scottish News|

Under the heading' 
Adventurous Career 
Bony' the Leven Adv 
Gazette (Scotland) of 
lowing account of th 
the late John McKar 

A cablegram was r< 
.line on Saturday from 

uncing the
known as “The Neva 

Born at Markinch i 
1 had a remarkable can 
is reputed to have u 
more than a million 
ing and other enterpi 

j constable in the Fife 
(he spent his boyhood 
district, his father baj 
tioned at North Qu« 
his education at Dunf- 

: he served his apprent 
! Bank of Scotland un 
and in ^884 emigrated 
where be entered the 
Bank of Canada.

Without the faintesi 
‘ mining king, McKane 

as a banker. Then th 
silver mines was br^ 
was stirred. He “yeai 

! line where the stranj 
, «id, taking 
1 as he said, “hit the tn 
t and* interesting many 
| in the Rossland boon 
a company. McKan* 
venture was not succe 

Turning his attentio 
* candidate for the 
British Columbia, anc 
bership in the parliam 
at Ottawa. On botf 
he was beaten, but b 
row majority and aft 
°M of these instances 

11 L ■ lowing story th 
f¥||a|uCustoms of the mininj

MINERS H

“It was when I wai 
)'Jbe district of Yale- 

*My opponent for tl 
miners was a lawyer i 
Was known far and w 

, °f Big Billy He was 
•why. There is nothii

deatanno

Horace

i
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-=;■TV. M *
to rejU : trade agreei 

ould tie .Can,’=y
6t. J.?"

. .Npf the Legist

■ v'Wl from the truth, 
ley point* out that while some

rcZ^rzV: ™rst ot

new tariff to the total.lrade be- 
rtr^ nn“either tween United 8tatea and Canada for the 
one against the year ending March 31, 1910,' the United 
tony, in mutual State* would-sacrifice $1,849,933 in duties,
immerce and* the ^ ™ ^ °nly
mniliftii neoulc I *2’363’763' or lese than one-half the re- 

1 fo- us Auction agreed to be made by the .United 

States.

'____

formi Bates ||

KWS-asasx-ï
paid in advance. ------------------------------------------------------------ .

BlÊBHrHn 53 ;lE."E2£"=."ssr,; îstisr. “d S-*?*: ■ -■»-- **• <- ** «- -land and declares that “thousands of the “ wdhn8 to «° to the ed*e of one ,n 
alleged goffers are spurious followers of a seekin8 new temtory.

office ord^'re^tered^let’ter, todTd- “oWe gam«’ tena thou^nd, of'both 

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- the «P“nous and genuine followers think 
pany. more of golf than they do of thetr own

•63BSS katsl - rsc^ ttsrrss:■.... TUSzti?r."5M
"aitor. I know it is almost 

iment to make. Nothing 
-*r truth. Can it be denied that 

. and needs all the help of her 
men to bind her and her Empire together,

5f3e?aS£S£518$

-----------
$4 Accta _ ■_

tw. p.

M ^ -Mr. Vaile, ,
7. of not-r-r *

le
l«^mnd —Jove Always Bought, end whloh hee been 

use H jorm 80 years, has borne the elgiiature of

c&Mrtm.it ïSr'irSSJSSSffiB:
< AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jost-ee^ood” are bu* 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot , 
Inftmte end Children—Experience against Éxperlmem,-/

if Morocco ie really 
is bound to have a 

liolomatic barometer »

no arm 
i living ,i

g®E,: «

would say that if° 

to obtain such ,p

™ - — z £2
nations, nay, to the whole British Em- uPon the lumber trade, upon agriculture, 
pire, a service unpqüalled in it* present and upon the fishing and mining.industriefl, 
consequence»*1^ ””” ™ ‘U flu""rea‘'hiD8 and point* out, clearly and forcibly, the

benefits that *ill come to our people when 
Theee are words that will find an echo the new agreement goes into force. "The 

m the breast of every reasonable and pat- annexation cry, Dr. Pugsley says, was 
notic man in thi* country. The Conserva- raised by the ‘'interests”, but now that 
tive newspapers will find, if they are the1 trick has become understood no one 

courageous enough to look the evidence in j* paying lny 
the face, that Sir Wilfrid's loyalty is rot] jn conclusion the -Mini'ster said: 
open to suspicion. The words of hi* 
speech quoted here should serve as a re
buke to those of hi* critic* who forget 
true honor, patriotism and fair-dealing, in 
their attacks upon the great leaflet.

arts
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Important Notice

P»at Is CASTORIAJ
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Caetor Ofl, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 15 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Sarootio

—
E SIR WILFRID AND LOYALTY

Some of the Conservative newspapers 

profees to be greatly concerned about the 
quality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's loyalty. 
Sir Wilfrid is now on his way home, af
ter playing a most distinguished part at 
the conference in London, and his op
ponent* in Canada realize that his recep
tion when he arrives will be one fitting 
the home-coming of Canada’* most dis
tinguished eon. Sir Wilfrid, though he 
is no longer young, is today in the full en
joyment of all of hi* great powers and 

man who needlessly gives more time to hi, prestige has never been so high. More- 
any game than he gives to his country over> he never WM 80 finnly established 
when she needs him be considered a loyal ^ agectione of Canadian* as he is to
man and a worthy eon of a great race; jay. - \
in a word, i* he worthy of the great name i„etead of judging the Prime Minister 
of Englishman? Mr. Varie answers the by uncertain reports aboyt what hi said 
question in the negative. The hammer conceming Imperial treaties in London, 
of Thor is being converted into a driver Q,e Conservative newspapers might well 
and the sceptre of Empire into a niblick. tuln to verbatim reports of what he 

It is true that Punch, some months ago, taal)y diA eay aW Imperial matter* 
represented Mr. Balfour a* at last discov- wj,en be «poke in this country. Presently 
errng a subject worthy of his great brain. we shal^have official report of the Lon- 
He was srttrng by the shore after driving don «^«-erice. Thus far we know that 

m golf ball into the sea, endeavoring to Wilfrid’s words and eonduet there 
drscover why th» rules have not been de- were in thorough aocord with the loyalty 
vtsed to cover such a ease. Although his and coromon Kense of Mr. Asquith and 
decision has not been announced it is very y, misters. That in itself could not be 
certain that be pondered more deeply on expeetbd to satisfy Conservative critics in 
this weighty matter than he did when he Canada> but at ,-ea8t they ^ have wait- 
pronounced a proposal of the Canadian ed the official report o£ the con{er. 
Parliament to be "Imperial disaster." In ence .p,echee waa avayabie. 
pornt of intellectual capacity Mr, Balfour At thc moment ,ome Conservative 
measures up to the highest requirements, journalg are crying out that Sir Wilfrid 
but there re something wonderfully hap- ha, made an attempt. to take Canada out 
hazard about most of biz performances „f the Empire and that he haa_said that 
The pkrty he leads is in a state of con- Canada wou]d 8tand aalde jf the Empire 
fusion and speaks with many tongues. It we„ attaekd. Conservative critic, were 
is without principles and without a pro- making .,imllar msmuations at the time 
gramme Mr. Chamberlain at first led the naval m came up {<yr dl8cuaemn in 
Mr. Balfour astray with hi, protectionist ^ Canadian House of Common,. In 
propaganda; in the eleventh hour of the one o£.hia 8peeche, on ^ occaeion sir 
last campaign be shelved that in a queer WiI£rid made u8e o£ a senten 
manner and threw in the proposal for the nQW gtolen by OM of hjs critiJ gir Wn. 
referendum, a. it were, accidentally. All frid said; -when England is at war_ Can. 
this time he was preparing “Unionist dis- ada y, ,t wiry. Perhapa thia ia ^ 8bort. 
aster and he did it so effectively that ^ aniwer that ia p08aible to the d„. 
nothing se*ms able to galvanize the part grace£ul campaign now ^ carried on

m_ ”®w e‘ in certain Conservative newspapers which
But Mr. Balfour is not the only offender, deem y necea6ary t£) cry treason in order

and golf is not the cause of the offence. to divert attention £rom the sucèew£nl 
Indeed this game, with the wise saws and poUoie, „{ ^ Lîbera, party However) 
modem «stance, that it impress upon gince the Cod^tive, have introduced 
it. devotees should have an oppowt. ef- tMs dilcU9gioD_a di8cu8sion which sir 
feet from that which is here deplored. Its Wilfrid’s whole record should render un- 
universal rule: “Dinna burry the swing, neceaaan,_it may be well to direct their 
keep your ee on the ball," should tend to attention to the concluding paragraphs 
develop the initiative faculty and concern q£ tbe Prime Miniater-8 eIoquent speecll 
tration, and prepare for useful activity in on reciprocal trade. delivered in the Bouse 
different departments. The game that Mr. „£ Commons on March 7 last. His per- 
Vaile deplore, i, only a symptom. Na- oration was M follow8; 
tions suffered in ancient days because their _ ...

m whiling
their time at play, but although golf can men of the American union, the. feeling 
claim a respectable antiquity, it wa* not is growing up that the policy which they 
the object of their pursuit. Nero fiddled hlve Pursued towards us for the last fifty

««**•">« >—.•«« «—w
ians, Phoenicians and Greek», some of that "it is selfish and narrow; and they are 
whom . would have made incomparable prepared to retrace their steps and to en- 
goffers, knew nothing, analogous to the with us into a mutually profitable com-

«•rr~i rlnt t r* ssssrssJS&eYrstancient civilizationa the drones in the hive. Canada should be told that this retrograde 
fofind ways of enjoying the feaat to which policy, long followed by the United States 
they contributed nothing. and which they are now on the eve of

Luxury and idleness, selfish and reckless ^?indon“hKB\°U,d Canadi.ln
v x t policy, and that we should follow a policy

outlays on momentary pleasures, and other 0f non-commercial intercourse with them, 
great and increasing evils that spring from It is incredible, and yet we have heard 
plutocracy make up the chief tragedy. that idea proclaimed agkin and again ip

- w **««" '■
ordinate and ever mcrea«ng expenditure expoaed to danger, gnd we are threatened 
on things which add nothing to human that unless this policy of .non-intercoufae 
enjoyment. The ancient tyrant commanded fe maintained we are doomed to annexa-
his sculptor to make a statue of ice, and tion" Annexation! Annexation! Once
11 „ w , : ' . upon a time there was a very strong an-the genius which might have left an ,m- nexatl0nl3t movement in this country, and
perishable work in marble was forced to it received its first check when Lord Elgin 
serve the caprice of a moment. There is brought back from Washington the red-
something akin to this cruel wastefulness P™1]]' traa7 °f 1858- Fro.m $*♦ daV 
■ it TOQ„ • , • ■, _ this the desire for annexation has dwmd-in the way m wh,ch many m,.manage ]ed and dwindied, until there is not a
their pleasures and m their employment vestige of it left in any part of this
of capital to sustain nothing but their own try, 
unprofitable lives. Golf is another mat
ter. Mr Vaile is probably “off bis game.”

substance. It* age is Its guarantee. It destroy* Worm. 
jlUtd allays Feverishness. It ctures Dlairhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
fh* Children’» Panacea—The Mother's Friend. ■

ÇASTOR lAf auway»

The fol further attention to it.
a shocking

Telegraph, vi
“Let me add that the present 

clear understanding by a majority 
of tiie people that British prefpr- 
nce, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier so 
strikingly expressed it recently in 
London, has been nailed to Can
ada’s topmast, there to >emain. 
That there is absolutely nothing 
in the agreement to prevent Can- 
ada increasing the British prefer- 
ence, or making any agreement 
which may be open to us at any 
time, of having reciprocal trade 
within the empira; or—and this 
is important to St. John—prevent-

can excuse

r

Beats .the Signature ofTHE MARKETS
A St. John business man said t6 The 

Telegraph Tuesday! "There is one aspect 
of reciprocity that I have" not seen dis
cussed. The Canadian government spends 
a very great amount of money in opening 
up trade with various countries across the 
Atlantic not only Great Britain but 
France, Germany, and even places as far 
away as-South Africa and Australia. This 
is a correct policy and no doubt it will be 
continued. But here is a vast market, the 

United States, lying alongside Canada, and ing the Carrying OUt Of the policy 
we can develop, and greatly increase our' 
trade with it, practically without any ex
pense. Now, if it is sound policy, as we 
all believe it is, for Canada to expend 
money to open up distant markets, why 1 the British preference to goods 
should anyone fail to see the benefit to be coming direct to a Canadian port 
derived by doubling our trade with the 
United States without any expenditure at 
all?"
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ThOîKinlJoa Have Always Bought
10.ver.!,d.0. Years.
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airep,dy announced to go into 
effect when the Transcontinental 
railway is completed—of limiting

1
% m has made decided progress, and her West 

African colonies -are being developed with 
speed' considering the difficulties to he 
overcome. The French are not. fond of 
emigrating like the younger sons of Bri-' 
tain, yet she has in Algeria over 300,000 
and of its foreign commerce of 620,000,000 
francs, she controls eighty per cent. The 
situation in Morocco is largely a question 
of trade. Any other nation than England 
in control will attempt the closed door 
policy and , direct the trade in its own 
channel^. It is a policy that is economi

cally unsound, but most nations are at 
present obsessed with it.

France is also anxious for expansion in 
this direction so that through foreign ad
venture the attention of the nation may 
be turned away from Nationalist and Mon
archist plotters at home. There is still 
doubt among many as to whether her in
stitutions are stable, and if the younger 
generation can be depended upon to main
tain ideals J BuS d# spite of the hopes of 

the Monarchists, the third Republic is as 
stable today as any government, in the 
wotid. ,, The commerce ef the country has 
grown dnring the la*t decade almbsfï *e 
riflidly as that of Germany, and this gain 
has been made by an absolutely stationary 
population. Yet this population did half 
again as much foreign trade in 1910 as in 
1900. The country passed through a tre
mendous conflict between church and state, 
a very serious crisis in foreign affairs, and 
much bitter class conflict in the last few 
years. But the growth of her commerce 
and the wealth pouring out for foreign in
vestment indicate that she has joined 
economic prosperity to political stability. 
She will have her own way in Morocco, 
in spite of the occasional dissatisfaction 
"and rumblings in Germany.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley told of a milling tom. 

pany |1,800,000 of whose common stock 
represented water only. „ It is not hard lo 
see why the “interests" oppose reciprocity. 
They are going to finance the Conservitne 

campaign. Hence the attitude of certain 
Conservative newspapers.

>.

' ___ w
I

.ap: —has pretty effectively silenced, 
the annexation cry.

“The wave of public opinion in 
favor of reciprocity is sweeping 
over Canada from the Atlantic to

and "gtews
The Telegraph pointed out to this citi

zen that Conservatives have been saying 
that trade with the United States is dan
gerous and disloyal, and are also saying, 
without regard for logic, that it is doubtful 
whether any increase of trade will follow 
the ratification of the agreement.

“Yea," sjhl the business man, "but no

body believe them. They do not even be
lieve < themselves."

And probably they do not. But that_ia 
their idea of politics.

The per capita wealth of France i> 
greater than that of any other nation in 
the world., A comparative statement ie 
Sued by the Wall Street Journal 
the total wealth of the four leading na
tions as follows:

United- States .,............. ..$125.000,000,OM
Great' Britain ..........................   88,725,000,00(1
France .................................. 83.000.000,000
Germany ..........   63,500,000.0*)

The per capita wealth of these nations
is given thus;

pi

the Pacific, and the ‘interests’ are 
powerless to stay its progress.’’

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1911 gives

MR. BORDEN’S SPEECHES
The speeches of Mr. Borden in the West, 

as essays in constructive statesmanship, 

are most disappointing to his friends.

Many_ have persisted in the hope that he 
would sometime appeal to the imagination 
of the country as an original political 
thinker and continue the beet traditions 
of Canadian leadership, but the hope can 
hardly persist in the face of repeated fail
ures. He has so many estimable qualities 
that large numbers of Liberals as well as 
Conservatives were hoping that in this 
western tour be would display the powers 
of leadership that he perhaps had con
cealed somewhere about him. but he has 
nothing except negations to offer to the 
constructive and progressive policy of the 
government. Even tile invigorating air of 
the West is not sufficient to drive away 
the mists that blur clear thinking, and 

he presents argument* with apparent con
fidence when their1 foundations axe crumb
ling ihto decay. It has been remarked 
by someone that talent can always be 
found if opportunity offers, that the rare 
thing is opportunity, not talent. Mr. Bor
den has had his opportunities, but an 

accumulating store of fresh experiences 
does not develop the expected talent.

For example, it is extraordinary to find 
him arguipg that Canada could secure all 
the advantages of reciprocity without mak
ing any concessions by reason of the in
tention of the Democrat^ to lower the 
tariff. On the other hand he declares that 
there are no advantages at all in the mat
ter, nothing but ten-fold evils. Can
ada-, is not anxious about the American 
tariff.' It was once held by high protec
tionists that the foreigners paid all tariff 
taxes. Now that absurd view i* abandoned 
even by Mr. Borden. If the United States 
decides to remove - some taxes from her 

• subjects it is her concern. It is the desire 
of the Canadian that his tariff tax'many 
be removed at least to the extent offer
ed by the reciprocity pact. Canadians 
cannot benefit fully by other nations re
moving restrictions from trade as long as 
they continue their own restrictions. The 
United States is looking to the desire and 
interests of her own subjects in her,in- 

... creased free list, and the government of 
Canada is looking to the desire and in
terests of her citizens in this proposed 
free list. As for reciprocsl trade in the 
Empire, Mr. Borden would oppose that 
with the same enthusiasm that hie party 
formerly supported reciprocity, Canada 
could have reciprocal trade with England 
tomorrow by removing tyr duties against 
the Motherland. Mr. Borden has always 
opposed the British! preference. He will 

likely have the proposal for a still greater 
preference to oppose before the present 
campaign is concluded. His talk, of Em
pire trade sounds wholly insincere, for 
the same interests that induced him to 
undertake .this campaign -woifid fight even 
more bitterly against his suggested Im
perial reciprocal trade. They do not like 
the British preference; they will oppose 

.any increase in it.
Among hrie many reasons for opposing 

reciprocity—reasons which have been re
peated in' Parliament ad nauseam—Mr.
Borden says that one is because the 
economic advantages of the treaty will be 
with the United States and not with Can
ada. Now a removal of duties between two 
countries does not mean that as a result 
these two countries are forced to trade.
Trade ie not carried on between nations 
but between individuals, and individuals 
will not trade unless they believe it to 
be mutually profitable. Trade is impos- --Unfortunately the present Sult/in invites 
sible on any other conditions, if the peo- drastic measures by hie conduct, if tbe 
pi* trading are not "mostly fools" as testimony of hi* recently deposed grand

> CONSUMERS’ LEAGUEE‘
In a flay of leagues and combines per

haps one of two more of a somewhat dif
ferent nature might improve conditions. 
The sweating system ie found in eeveral

which is

American trades, but it is found chiefly in 
the clothing trades. Crowded population 
in large cities, contract work and inex
pensive machinery make it posable and it 

flourishes where these conditions are found 
combined. Ignorant, unskilled, and under
fed wage-earners who compete among them
selves for work undèr atty eohditionsr, bn the 
one hand, and unscrupulous employes on 
the other are the direct cquse of the sweat
ing evil. The New York Bureau of Labor 
statistics gives an instance of a woman 
found in New York who earned $70 by 
twenty weeks work, which was the entire 
income for the support of herself, mother, 
aged fifty-seven, and (rister, aged thirty- 
two.' %

The piece ..work system is often done in 
tenements which are filthy beyond all im
agining and from which disease and crime 
frequently spread. The sweating system 
was a serious menace to the health of 
the East End of London as early as 1840, 
and called forth Kingsley’s bunting tract: 
"Cheap Clothes and Nasty.” Repeated ef- 
fbrta have been made to stamp it out in

PerHON. MH- PUGSLEY ON RECI- 
PROCITY

Country.
France ..,
Great Britain1............. 46,000,000
United States .
Germany

Wealth ia better distributed in France 
titan anywhere .else. Great, fortune! am 
not so numerous there às in Britain or A# 
United States; but the average 
more frugal and more comfortable.

* * *

In the Toronto News one finds two edi
torials on reciprocity. One says it will 
ruin the Canadian flour mills. The other 
predicts abundant crops in all the princi
pal wheat-producing countries this year, 
and adds:

"Abundant crops will mean low price* 
in the United States as well as elsewhere. 
Already for .some weeks wheat has ruled 
higher at Winnipeg than at Minneai»lis, 
and the prospect is that this condition 
would continue under reciprocity. Ho® 
then would the Fielding departure 
the Canadian grain grower?”

If the wheat is not going out of thil 
country, what is the News troubled about? 
One of its editorials refutes the other. The 
fact is, df course, that the removal of tli 

duty will give the Canadian farmer the 
advantage of the best price available. The 

market price of milling stocks, by the way, 
is still very high. If they came down a 
bit the consumer could stand the shock ii 

only the price of flotir followed suit, Tbe 
retailer makes little profit on flour. The 

“big fellows" take all the profit, and it 
has- long been unduly-great. Reciprocity 

will give the farmer something like his fail 

«bare.

Population, Capita. 
..46,000,000 $2.075

1.930The Minister of Public Works, represent
ing as. he doe* a constituency and a prov- 
ino* both ofi which are deeply interested 
m the propel*# trade agreement with the 
United Statek, has necessarily given this 
subject close attention, and he Kaa had, 
moreover, -the advantage of discussing- it 
with the people in many aeptfons of thia 
and other provinces. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
therefore, is peculiarly qualified to speak 
of the merits of the agreement and of the 
public attitude toward it. Yesterday be 
favored The Telegraph with in extended 
interview on reciprocity in natural pro
ducts, which will be read with interest and 
pleasure by every man who desires to be 
well informed Upon an issue that will be 
one of the leading features of the next 

political campaign.
The Minister of Public Works says, hav

ing taken care to ascertain the trend of 
public opinion throughout .the Dominion, 
he has become convinced , that as the peo
ple have continued to study the question 
of better trade relations with the United 
States they are becoming more and more 
thoroughly convinced that no sensible ob
jection ^0 the; agreement can be raised. 
The Liberal party, following out the policy 
inaugurated when it came into power in 
1896 of seeking the world’s markets for 
Canadian products, has brought about an 
increase in the foreign trade of Canada 
from $3,000,000 in that year to almost 
$8,000,000 today. There could be, there
fore, no more natural bt advantageous 
step than to bring about reciprocity in 
natural products, which will open up the 
markets of the United States and so pro
vide still greater opportunities for Can
adian farmers, fishermen, lumbermen and 
miners. The public. Dr. Pugsley says, is 
no longer influenced by the cry that in
ternational entanglements are likely to fol
low the agreement. This, cry wa* raised 
by t£ë Conservatives for election pur
poses. They did not see any danger of en
tanglements in our trade arrangements 
with France, Italy, Belgium and other die-

80,000,000
64,000,000

1.300
992

man 13

benefit

ft
NOTE AND COMMENT

England and a majority of the states of What Sir Wilfrid Launer really did say 
the American Union have passed laws on tba London conference, and how wilfully 
the subject of tenement house manufsc- and openly certain Conservative journals

have misrepresented him, are clearly shown 
in a speech by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
which The Telegraph republishes this 
morning.

ture. , -
The National Consumers’ League -organ-' 

ized a few years ago, is the most promising 
effort for putting an end to sweat shop 
labor. It is trying to investigate'the con
ditions under which goods are made, to 
raise wages of children and women work
ers, and to awaken'the conscience of the 
community on this important matter. 
When the conscience of the community is 
aroused there will be less keenness in the. 
hunt for special bargains. They are trying 
to secure goods that are manufactured un
der sanitary conditions, and a label is' 
awarded to manufacteri-rs who obey the 
state factory laws, employ no children un
der sixteen years and those over .that age 

not longer than ten. hours a day, They re
quire all goods to be manufactured on their 
own premises also. The stores which ap
proach-nearest to the requirements of the 
league are published in a "White List,” 
and thoee which have the label are recom
mended to the American public.

*».».'

The price of Canadian railway stocks, 
notably C. P. R., continues to. refute Con
servative predictions about the effect of re
ciprocity upon our transportation com
panies. As for this ports, St. John handled 

$8,000,000 worth of American products last 
year, and when our new railroads are 
finished more and more American goods 
will come by the Canadian route.

: ■

A LESSON IN POLITENESS.-

&
(Baltimore American).

A pretty story about the delicate wit cf 
Mrs. Taft has recently amused Washington
society.

Mrs. Taft, at a diplomatic dinner, had 
for -neighbor a distinguished French trav
eler who boasted a little unduly of his 
nation’s politeness. "We French, th6 
traveler declared, "are the politest peope 
in the world. Everybody acknowledges it. 
You Americans are a remarkable nation, 
but the French excel you in politeness. 
You admit it yonrself, don’t you?"

Mrs. Taft smiled delicately.
“Yes," she said. "That is our polite 

ness."

coun-

Once upon a time—this is also a matter 
of history—the conviction of every Ameri
can citizen waa that the Canadian confed
eration should become a part of the Am
erican union. Recent events have ehowh 
that there are still men in the United 
States who -harbor that hope. But there 
are also men who arè beginning to per- 

the despatch of a German gunboat to Mo- ceive that tbe republic, though its career 
rocco find additional excuse in the gravity haa been 8loriou5> h“ Fet m«”y questions
of conditions in Morocco itself. Some oh- t0 *°lïe, !?d many dangers to face; and 

,. . . , , e OD many of them are beginning to recognize
servers predict a forthcoming partitiçn of that the solution of their difficult prob- 
tbe Sultan’s domain, and if that view is lems would be seriously complicated, per- 
shared in Berlin the Kaiser’s latest move haps fatall.v impaired, if, in thé territoryb. „id,r sgts; S".r
early upon the scene. Of the troubled people not yet as numerous, but deetinc-d 
prospect a capable reviewer said a few days to 'be as numerous as their own, with prob- 
ago: lems of theifl own also to solve, and whose

union with the United States would only 
add to the complications which the Am
erican people have to meet. If mz poi(r 
voice cquld be heard throughout the 
length and breadth of this country, aiid

The Standard, like the Toronto News, is 
much concerned about the Canadian milling 
interests. The wheat farmers want a third 
market, The millers oppose free wheat, 
desiring to avoid competitive buying. Thq 
profits of the principal Canadian milling 
interests last yiar, according to Mr. James 

J. Harpell in his "Canadian National 
Economy" was, allowing for the water in 
the stock, about fifty per cent! Pity the 
poor miller! In his speech at Andover

THE CLOUD IN MOROCCO:
The flutter in France and the .sudden 

access of uneasiness in Europe because of

tant countries.
Dr, Pugsley .directs attention to the 

language employed by Mr. Fielding in a 
letter fo thé United States Secretary of 
State in January last, in which he eays 
that while it may reasonably be hoped 
and expected that the trade agreement, 
if ratified, will remain in operation for a 
considerable period, "nevertheless it is 
distinctly understood "that we do not at
tempt to bind for the future the action 
of the United States Congress or the 
Parliament of Canada, but that each of 
those authorities shall be absolutely free 
to make any efaange Of tariff policy, or 
of any other matter covered by the pres
ent arrangement, not because either party 
is bound tp it, but because of our convic
tion that the more liberal trade policy holy war at abort notice. It has also a

Berber population of some five millions. It 
took France twenty years to subdue Al-

FRENCH EXPANSION
!<?' It appeared three years ago, after Casa

blanca, as if Germany had definitely de
cided to leave Morocco for France. The 
policy whieh the German Emperor ' initia
ted after his visit to Tangier* in 1905 pro
duced results wholly different from those 
which he or his minister, anticipated. Thi* 
policy greatly accelerated French influence 
in Morocco. It seemed for a time aa if 
the reduction of the country would be very 
costly, and it waa doubtful if the game for

Uncle zW alt“The sudden launching of a Spanish 
peditionary force upon the Atlantic coast 
of Morocco at a time when a French army 
ia in the interior of the country trying to
restore order is ominous. It is probable if, without any presumption, it could be
that the Spaniards see that the break-up beard also beyond the frontier, t would
of tbe Empire of the Moors is inevitable, say to our American neighbors: flattering
and are preparing to get their slice when as may be to your pride, tbe idea that the
the day of partition cornea. European temtory of the republic should extend
diplomats are sorely afraid of the Moroccan over the whole continent from thc waters
question, for if ever the country is par- of the Gulf of Mexico to the waters rf
celled up among the powers Germany is the Arctic "Ocean, remember that we Cuu-
quite certain to insist that she, aa well as adians were born under the flag of your
France and Spain, shall have a share. To ancestors, a flag under which perhaps von thus to be established will be viewed by

n0UW ^ mry,haVB 6u®ered eome °Ppreesion- but tbe le o£ the Upited State8 and Can.
tremely serious matter. Germany, with a which to us has been, and is mor= than , , : , .„ . ., .,
fine fleet at her disposal and a well-garri- ever, the emblem of freedom. Remember ada aa on* whlch wlti atrengthtn tile
soned colony to the weat of Algiers, would 11 et if you have founded a ration upon friendly relations now happily prevailing
be a continual menace to the great African separation from the motherland, we Can- and promote thé commercial interests of
possessions of the Republic. In the event adians have-set our hearts upon building botb countri«e,"
of a European war, instead of using a part _up a nation without separation; remember . . .. . . .
of , her African army-Arab a* well as that in this task we are already far ed- rhl!* understand,ng was confirmed by 
white—-along the Rhine, France might find vanced, that with our institutions, with Mr. Knox in -his reply of the same date,
it necessary to deplete her European our national entity aa a people, and with In other words, it is not a treaty hut
armies for the defence of Algeria." everything that constitutes our national" an agreement, brought about by legislation

îictoe we are ]ust as devoted a* voa ar-> * ,* -, ‘ , . , 7. . ,t(. yours. Remember that the nloo t which on both 8idee> wh,ch lF*,alaUon may be 
floiva in otir veins is just as good as your repealed at once by either party should
owr, and that if you are a proud pcbfle, such a course be ai any time jleemed necee-

ex-

The Poet Philosopher
X=*:

The grocer chased me up and down, in sunshine and in shade! 
lie knew I always paid my bills, and yearned to get my trade. He 
—_ . ” hounded me and pestered me by every human
THE UNTIDY means, until at last I sought his store to huy 
STORE some boneless beans. He had some mouldy

looking clerks, who loafed around the store, and 
combed their whiskers with their hands and watched the clock and 

swore. The floor was littered up with jugs and boxes, crates and 
kegs, containing uninviting fruit, and prehistoric eggs. The flo°r 
itsélf had not been swept since Noah bossed the ark; the windows 
of the dreary joint with grime and'dirt were dark. I took the grocer 
by the hand and led him to the street, and said : “Some friend should 

push you down and pat yoi} with his feet. A man who runs a g'i'11/ 
store that’s full1 of grimy clerks some day will seb the sheriff com* 
to close the whole blamed works. Go, turn the hose on all those 
clerks, and clean your dismal joint, and when you ask me for my 
trade I will not say ‘Aroint!’ ”

any nation wcnld be worth the candle. 
Morocco haa a population, of 3,000,000 Arab 
nomades who love war, and among them 
there will be no lack of prophets to head ais

i

geria, and it has only a third of the popu
lation of Morocco. But after Casablanca 
three of the most important tribes wr the 
hinterland accepted the French proposals 
and used their influence to bring the other 
tribes to terms. Bo, without infringing the 
Algeciras convention, France found herself 
in a most important situation, in the coun
try.

France has acquitted herself well with 
her foreign possessions. In Indo-China she .WALT MASONCopyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,
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Hod. Mr. Pugsley told of a milling 
pany $1,800,000 of whose common stock 
represented water only. It ia not hard to 
see why the “interests’’ oppose reciprocity. 
They are going jo finance the Conservative 
campaign- Hence the attitude of certain 
Conservative newspapers.

• * «

The per capita Wealth of France is 
greater than that of any other nation in 
the world. A comparative statement is
sued by the Wall Street Journal gives 
the total wealth of the four leading na
tions as follows:

United States ....
Great'Britain .....
France ............
Germany ..........

com

ic
of

ie

ad
>r

it.

..♦128,000,000,000 

..'88,725,000,900 

., 88,000,000,000 

.* «3,500,009,000
The per capita wealth of these nations 

ia given thus)

in

Per
Population. Capita. 
..«0,000,000

Great Britain .......... 48,000,000
.90,000,000.
,04,000,000

Wealth is better distributed in France 
than anywhere else. Great, fortunes are 
not so numerous there as in Britain or the 
United States but the - average man is 
more frugal and more comfortable.

t • .
In the Toronto News one finds two edi« 

torials on reciprocity. One- «aye it will 
ruin the Canadien flour mills. The other 
predicts abundant crops in ell the princi
pal wheat-producing countries this year, 
and adds:

Country. 
France ....ir ♦2,073

1,930
United States 
Germany •

1,8604
992as

:e
"Abundant crops will mean low price* 

in the United States as well as elsewhere. 
Already for some weeks wheat has ruled 
higher at Winnipeg than at Minneapolis, 
and the prospect is that this condition 
would continue under reciprocity. How 
then would the Fielding departure ’ benefit 
the Canadian gram grower?"

If the wheat ia not going out of the 
country, what is the News troubled about? 
One of its editorials refutes the other. The i 
fact is. of course, that the removal of the 
duty will give the Canadian farmer the 
advantage of the best pride available. The 
market price of milling stocks, by the way, 
is still very. high. If they came down a 
bit the consumer could stand the shock if 
only the price 6f flotir followed suit. The 
retailer makes little profit on flour. The 
“big fellows” take all - the profit, and it 
has- long been unduly -great. Reciprocity, 
will give the farmer something like hi* fair 

share.

k

A LESSON IN POLITENESS.

(Baltimore American).
A pretty story about the delicate wit of 

Mrs. Taft has recently amused Washington 
eqciety. ' ;

Mrs. Taft, at a diplomatic dinner, had 
for neighbor a distinguished French trav
eler who boasted a little undnly of hi* 

politeness. “We French,” the
_______ declared, “are the pelifeat people
in the world. Everybody acknowledges it* 
You Americans are a remarkable nation, 
but the French excel you in 
You admit it yourself, don't you 

Mrs. Taft smiled delicately.
“Yes,” she said. "That is our polite* 

er ness.” . *

;
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THE MILLING COMBINEMR, JOHNSTONE'S 
INSPECTION AT 
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

ed by hi* munificence to the extent of 
£280; he we* a large giver towards the 
fund for the restoration of Dunfermline 
Abbey; and among.hie other benefaction» 

ift of £600 to the University 
Intension Fund. It is recorded

/was a
Union *
that on one occasion he handed the valu
able gold watch he we* wearing to a 
stableman, and he ia reported to have 
been the author of not* a few such Start
ling act* of generosity.

To American benevolent and other 
schemes he was a munificent donor. He 
is survived by his wife, but no family. A 
married sister resides at North Queene- 
ferry. <

Il ilresented by stock and bonds to the 
amount of $27,000,000. And he pointed out 
that while the watered stock in the mill
ing concern did not represent one single 
dollar, yet today eight per cent was being 
paid upon it, and it was quoted -at $140 
a share and every cent of that tremendous 
amount was made out of the farmers of 
the west, who produce the wheat, and the 
masses who consume the flour. When the 
time comes the voice of the farmers will 
surely be heard and there will go up a 
united demand for better trade relations 
which will bring increased prosperity to 
all of Canada.

The farmers of Canada get on an aver
age less for thtir wheat, and the con
sumers pay on an average* more for their 
flour than those of any other wheat grow
ing country. This statement is made by 
the author of Canadian National Econ
omy, who is an unprejudiced observer. 
Why is the statement true, when Can
ada produces such splendid wheat? Be
cause the milling combines, as Dr Pugs
ley points out, have things their own way.

The argument that Canada will need 
larger market when her wheat production 
is far greater than the consumption in the 
United Kingdom cannot be denied, and 
that time is coming. If the Canadian 
miller, with his water powers, hie wheat, 
and his shorter haul to the European mar
kets cannot compete- with the United 
States miller, be must he a poor lot. But 
he can so compete, and he knows it. What 
he fears is some reduction in his enormous 
profits. To say that reciprocity will de
stroy the winter port trade of St. John is 
especially silly, when it appears in a news
paper which knows that more than one- 
third of last winter’s exports from St. 
John came from United States sources.

(Evening Times).
The Standard, in its eagerness to bolster 

up the cause of the Canadian millers, re
turns again to the Andover speech of Hon. 
Dr- Pugsley and endeavors to distort the 
meaning of the minister’s remarks. Let us 
quote what he really said:

; “In the west the milling combines are 
against reciprocity. They say that the 
farmer should not sell bis wheat and other 
grain to the American consumer, just 
across the line, but should send it to the 
British market. Think of that for juat a 
moment. This year it is expected that 
there will be two hundred million bushels 
of wheat raised in the three prairie prov
inces. Last year the entire wheat imports 
of England from Argentina, India, Russia 
and Canada were only one hundred and 
aixty-three milion bushel*^ Where will 
the western farmer sell his wheat if there 
is a crop of two hundred million bushels? 
And where will he sell it when in a few 
years they raise five hundred million bush
els? Unless he can get larger markets there 
will be a setback to the prosperity of 
the west that will be a great misfortune 
for the whole of Canada. And yet the 
eastern milling magnates say to those 
whole energy and toil are making them 
rich, ‘You shall not have the larger mar
kets, we want you to sell to us and to 
ua alone.’ Not so very long ago there was 
a large milling company reorganized, and 
in. addition to the etock and bond» which 
represented the actual property of the con
cern, there was issued common stock to 
the amount of $1,800,000, which did not 
represent any value at all, but was simply 
‘water.’ " .

Dr, Pugsley compared the transaction as 
almost paralleling the cement merger 
where property worth $9,000,000 was rep-
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Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries Also Looks Over 
the Lansdowne—The Lob
ster Season,

KINGS COUNTY COURT ;?

fHampton, Kings Co., July 4-VThe July 
session of the county court of Kings 
county opened at the court house tbie 
morning, Judge Wedderbum on the bench.
The attorneys present were Geo. W. Fow
ler, K. C-, Geo. 0. Dickson Otty, clerk 
of the peece; J, H. McFadzen and W. D.
Turner,

The grand jurors were: Frank Freeze 
(foreman), A. J. Girvan, John Morton,
John H. MarVen, J, Hawley Moore, R.
P. Sherwood, James Connolly, A. D. Mur
ray, ti. L. T. Wiggins, Hatold Dunlop,
Geo. Doherty, Harry Gilbert, Herbert R.
Ryder, W, S. Thorne, Jos. H. Pieties,
VVm. Dalling, Ernest Titus, Arthur Titus,
J. W, Patterson, W. Heber Huggard, Ira 
Pickle, Harry Earle, Jaz. E. Waddell,
Guilford H. White.

The petit jurors were: J. D. Seely,
Thomas Morton, J. E. Richardson, O. W,
Alexander, Lewis P. Fowler, John T. Mc- 
Vey, Walter S. Saunders, Geo. Coggon,
Frank Roach, J. W. Coatea, J. Henry 
de Foreet, Allan McCarty, Geo. B. Pick
ett, Alfred Whelpley, Elisha Fowler, S.
T- Lamb, Thos. Bell, H. V. Dickson.

The civil docket is made up 4s follows:
Edward L. Hartt vs. Geo. H. White, a 

jury case; Geo. W. Fowler for plaintiff,
J. H. McFadzen for defendant.

■The next case was a non-jury one, John 
J. Sayre vs. Catherine Currie and Michael 
Currie. George W. Fowler appeared for 
the plaintiff. The case was undefended 
and judgment was given for the defendant 
for $196.

The next case was George B. Johnston 
vs. James E. Carnwath. George W. Fow
ler for the plaintiff and W. B. Culbert 
for the defendant. Tfeen followed the 
Canadian Oil Company vs. W. H. Culbert.
W. D. Turner for plaintiff. J. M. McIn
tyre for defendant. '

The King at the instance of the com
missioners of the municipal home on the 
complaint of Minnie Prosser against Geo.
Jones. G. O. Dickson Otty for complain
ant, George W. Fowler for defendant. In 
this case the following jury was sworn:
J. D. Seely, Elisha Fowler. Walter S.
Saunders, H. Y. Dickson, Harry McIn
tyre, and the case is now before the court.

CARELESS OF HIM.

“Pardon me, madam.* "Is he a good detective?” "A good $U-
"For what?” tective? Why, that man could find the
"I inadvertently jabbed my eye into ‘Lost Chord’ it they’d give him half a 

your jeweled hatpin!”—London Opinion, chance.”—Scottish American.

Thursday, July 8.
Alex. Johnstone, deputy minister of mar

ine and fisheries, yesterday morning visit
ed the quarantine station and plant at 
Partridge Island and found everything in 
satisfactory condition. During the after
noon he looked over the government 
steamer Lansdowne which is on the blocks 
for repairs, and performed other duties 
of a routine nature.

Asked with regard to the telegraphed 
report from Ottawa that a general exten
sion of the lobeter fishing season for a 
period ot ten day# had been made, Mr. 
Johnstone said this was rather misleading 
as the; extension of time applied only to 
the Nova Scotia coast around from Hali
fax to the counties on the Northumber
land Straits. At the first of the season, 
he said, the ice had greatly interfered 
with the work of the lobeter 
and a very poor catch was the result. The 
season was extended ten days from June 
30. Outside of these counties, Mr. John
stone pointed out, the season had closed 
on June 30.

. The deputy minister left on last even
ing’s train on his return to Ottawa.
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fishermen

i, u TO SPEND of the lower provinces will necessitate a 
considerable increase in rolling stock. The 
leases have not yet been concluded, but 
will be as soon as the ratifying legislation 
is put through parliament.

m
IN THE COURTS é

ii
Probate Court. 3LIGHTNING KILLS 

MAN AND HORSE ON 
THE HESTIGOUCHE

|UUU|
Thursday, July 6.

In the probate court yesterday in the 
matter of the estate of Fannie E. Palmer, 
the evidence of Senator Wood, one of the 
exeçntora and trustees, wae taken. The 
accounts were passed and order for dis- 
-tribution made. E. T. C. Knowles is proc
tor.

In the matter of the estate of James 
McAvity, the administrators filed their 
accounts with a petition to pass the 
and for order for distribut on. A elation 
was issued returnable on August 7 at 11 
a. m. W. Watson Alien, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs: Eliza
beth Case, the executor and trustee filed 
hie final account with a petition to pass 
it and for order for distribution. A cita
tion was issued returnable on Tuesday, 
August 1 at U a. m. J. C. Belyea is proc
tor. : ——

Ottawa, Ont., July 5—While the other 
railways do more talking about their 
equipment and improvements, the Inter
colonial Railway board of management is 
steadily devoting its efforts to bettering 
the conditions of the state railway. The 
traffic this summer is exceeding expecta
tions and the patronage which it accord
ed the extra train services makes opera
tion of the lines profitable.

On improvements 31,000,000 is to be 
spent this summer. Of this amount thfee- 
quartere will be ’for new equipment and 
the rest for rail renewal. The railway will 
buy twelve new locomotives, 600 freight Gibbs—Do you ever think of tliB debt
cars, twelve passenger ears, three diners you owe your ancestors? 
and three express and postal cars. The ac- Dibbs—No; they are not pushing me
quisitiee of branch lines in different parts like my tailor and grocer.

same
Matapedia, Que., .July 4—A fierce elec

tric storm swept through the Matapedia 
Valley yesterday, 
were torn up, and Sandford Hopper, aged 
34, was killed by lightning, together with 
his horse, while towing a scow on the 
Restigouche river for the Skives Lumber 
Company, at Campbellton.

Thousands of trees

.1 ‘

14JPATIENT CREDITORS.
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miEt- of filth containing germs cling to their legs 

and bodies, and when they get into mük 
or cream they are a sure source of infec-

bottom of the vat at this stage, or in 
special “sinks” having rack bottoms.

28. The cloths used over these racks must
be kept clean. Bad flavors in cheese are _____
often caused by filthy rack cloths. 53. A cement concrete floor is the only

29. It is seldom necessary to have more kind that will ensure perfect drainage for 
than one-quarter ot an inch of acid by the the making room. It will also help to 
hot iron test, nor more than .02 per cent, seep the curing room cool in hot weather, 
by acidimeter test when the whey is re- an<l warm in cold weather.
moved. i 54- Dirty whey tanks are a source of eon-

30. It requires good judgment to deter- lamination at many cheese factories where 
mine the amount of stirring the curd the* whey^is returned in th milk cans, 
should receive before being allowed to 55. Make it your business to see that the 
“pack.” Cheese makers should study this whey tank at your factory is kept clean; 
point carefully, because it has an import- otherwise, it is useless to expect your 
ant effect on the texture and body of the cheese to have a fine flavor.
finished cheeee. 56. Heating the whey to 155 degrees will

31. The. curd should be protected with a improve its feeding value and also elimin-
cover while maturing. ate many of the objectionable flavors found

32. If a cloth is used, it should not real in cheese.
on the curd. 57. Send to the Dairy and Cold Storage

33. If too much moisture has been allow- Commissioner, Ottawa, for a sufficient
ed to remain in the curd, cut into narrow number of copies of bulletins Nos. 20 and 
strips, turn often and do not pile too 22 to furnish one to each patron. Thera 
quickly. is no chsrge'for the bulletins.

34. The curd should be cut or broken 
into convenient sized pieces and turned 
about every twenty minutes, or often en
ough to keep the whey from collecting on 
the curd.

35. If the curd shows signs of greasiness, 
the pieces should not be piled one on top 
of the other.

36. A “greasy” curd may with advantage 
be salted earlier and allowed to mature af
terwards, or when well matured, rinse 
with pure water at about 90 degrees tem
perature and salt immediately after.

37. The application ot the salt retards
but does not stop the changes that are __ ,, ■ , B .
taking place in the curd. growth are largely determined during that

38. When filling the hoops, pack the curd time. If, it grows rapidly, forming strong, 
well in the centre, eo that when pressure clean bone and good solid flesh, it will, 
is applied the curd will close up in the unieS8 something prevents, keep on grow-
kchLsto6™ ^ ThCy mg and make a big horse. On the other

on A n . ^ ’ «Tsdnallr A little ^end, if it becomes stunted it not only
and often” is a good rtielor the firet hour, îte tomerhatos"""^^ olv

ÏT Xlwlet ^immature curd will not “««-* ^

make a dose cheese under any amount of Fec<J jg probably ^ bigge,t element in
^d Xe,“unlessWprossur, ha,

. «at. ÿ
in expelling moisture and has considerable an<J ,Jnce tblt ia the CMe be wi]1 8„k;
eff®ct 0° the texture. “What’s the use of talking about feed?”'

43. Salt vanes greatly m wcjght owinq Certlinly th,ra ia n0 better feed than
to Its quality of absorbing moistme and gras^ aalde from the mother’s milk. Even 
giving it off again. It is therriore, e«ier jf thlt ig ted it ,tm Btanda tbat the 
to secure uniform results if the salt is co,t „eedg the ^ kind of graaa. When

lzJftead irf thp the regular pasture dries up during the
44. The cheese should be turned in t e auimnér, as most pastures do, the colt

hoops m the morning andkcpt wcll press- needs a change to ^ that is grecn and 
ed until about noon. Good results are ob iuxurjant. If the change is not made the 
tamed by pressing two days. youngster’s growth will be checked, if not

45. If seamless bandage is used, a half 8tunted. xhen there is alway, danger o£
size smaller than the hoop (15-mch for a over-crowding of pastures. This makes 
15 1-2-inch hoop, etc.) will give you a neat- ,j,or£ feed and that, of course, cuts down 
cr looking cheese. the amount of nourishment for the colt

48. The best temperature for curing and at the same time cuts down the grow-
cheese is certainly not over 60 degrees. jng process.

47. There is a marked difference in the<
flavor and texture of cheese cured between 
58 and 58 degrees Fahr., as compared with 
others of the same batch cared even at 70 
degrees. As the temperature is raised, the 
difference increases in favor of Uqg lower 
temperature, especially in the matter of 
flavor. .

48. There is as much as from one to two 
per cent, less shrinkage if the cheese are 
cured at the lower temperature.

49. A cheese cured at 58 degrees begins
to “break down” about a week later than 
if cured at ordinary curing room tempera
ture, say 70 to 80 degrees. _

, SO. As a cheesemaker, you should use all 
your influence towards securing better sani
tary conditions in and around cheese fac
tories.

51. Some attempt should be made to keep 
flies out of the factory. It is disgusting to 
see the swarms of them in some places.

52. Flies are attracted to all kinds of 
filth with its putrefactive germs. Particle»

sold for breeding purposes. Considering 
the matter from the standpoint of the 
purebred market, we see that first of all, 
size is demanded, An increase in size j
means a far higher increase in money 
value than in the case of grade horses to 
be sold for draft purposes. It is, then, 
clear that the pure-bred colt should have * 
grain. '

That milk is first of all feeds in produc
ing growth was mentioned above. The 
milk from the dam comes first and is prac
tically the only source of milk. That she 
may produce an abundance of milk, she, 
too, needs to be fed liberally of nutritious 
and palatable feed. She should be given 
the lighter stunts when put to work. In 
a sense, she is doing a double service. She 
is nursing her foal and she is doing the 
work of a farm horse. Now, it is the most 
reasonable thing in the world that if she 
is worked more lightly she will have more 
energy left to produce milk tn her colt.

The writer learned one time from an 
old and successful breeder of pure-bred 
horses that skim milk is a very valuable 
adjunct for feeding colts. His claim was 
that skim milk was worth at- least four 
times as much when fed to colts as when 
fed to calves or hogs. His colts would 
drink a whole pail of it and it certainly 
helped their growth immensely. The 
writer has fed it to colts the past two 
years and they grew and thrived and sold 
for high prices.

Due attention to all details will do much 
to keep.the colt thriving and tp-owing. Of 
course, no thoughtful man will ever let 
youngster follow in the field when the 
mare ie at work. It worries the mare, 
annoys the driver, and wearies the cok, 
causing it to tire itself and waste its 
energy. . •_

Protection from flies and summer heat 
helps, very much- When colts stand all 
day in a bare fence corner, fighting flies 
they are no* only spending their food and 
the energy produced from it, but they ' 
are not eating, which is a very essential 
element. If they- were in a cool shed they 
would be more content. Furthermore, if 
they have feed in. that shed they will eat 
of it and will grow. Wire fence cuts and 1
accidents check growth, and must be 
grauded against. To be profitable, the colt 
must be kept growing.

nig.
8. The easiest and most effective method 

of cooling milk for cheesemaking is to 
Place the milk can in a tank of cold water 
or water and ke and strain each cow’s 
milk into it as soon as milked.

7. Put the covers on thï 
possible after milking is finished. This 
will prevent tough or leathery cream and 
keep the dust and dirt from blowing into 
the milk.

8. In warm weather the evening’s milk 
should be cooled'to 80 or 66 degrees if de
livered the following'morning.

9. Milk to be kept longer than overnight 
should be cooled to 50 degrees or under.

10. *It is not necessary to cool the 
ing’s milk if delivered in a separate can.

11. Milk that makes gassy curds is usual
ly dirty. Clean .milk and clean utensils 
will never produce gassy curds.

12. Generally speaking, a patron who de
livers tainted or gassy nrilk to a cheese 
factory causes a‘ more serious loss to hie 
fellow patrons than one who skims or wat
ers his milk. This fact should be impress
ed on the minds of the patrons.

13. Attend personally to the taking in of 
the milk as far as possible.

14. Keep your weighing stand and every
thing thereon, including your clothes and 
person, thoroughly clean. You have no 
right to require the patrons to furnish 
clean milk unless you set a good example.

15. Make fermentation tests of each pat
ron's milk as frequently as possible. By 
this means you will often locate taints 
which are not discernible when the milk is 
being received.

16. The rennet should be used in suffici
ent quantity to coagulate the milk, fit for 
cutting, in not more than 30 minutes, at 
a temperature of 88 degrees Fahr. (The 
instructors in the province of Quebec re
commend 45 minutes for coagulation).

17. The milk should have such a degree 
of ripeness, or acidity, when the rennet is 
added, that the whey will be removed in 
two and a hdf to three hours from the 
time the rennet is addeix

18. When cutting the curd, always aim 
to make the tubes of uniform size, and fol
low any course that will secure such a 
result.

19. A curd that is allowed to get too firm 
cannot be eo well cut as one that is "just 
right.”

20. If the cubes of curd are uneven in 
size, there will be different kinds of curd 
in the vat when the whey is removed, be-

the smaller particles harden first and

tion.

cans as soon as

lii
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RAISING THE COLT
Factors in Developing and Maintain

ing Health and Growth.
During the colt’s first year is determined, 

quite largely, the kind of a horse it will 
make when it is mature. Its habits of

f :r
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the standard bacon

Lean, nicely marked, mild-cured meat ;» 
what is in demand in Canada, and also for 
the export trade.Canadians cannot com
pete with the American feeders id the pro
duction of the thick, fat hog, which makes 
a cheap, inferior class of bacon. But they 
cam in the production of prime, lean ba- 1 
con in the form of the Wiltshire aide. And 
a high-class article of this kind is what 
suits the English demand. The Wiltshire 
is a smooth, trim, evenly developed pig, of 
great length, fair depth and moderate 
thickness.
nor over 220, the proper weight being from 
180 to 195 lbs. alive, when fasted, and 
the proper age being about six months.
To produce this class of hog more skilful 
breeding and feeding, is requisite, but not 
necessarily any more food for a pound of 
gain than is needed for any other type.

Danish and Irish bacon have a natural 
advantage over Canadian in regard to 
greater nearness to the English market.
But Canadian bacon is satisfactory and 
popular, and it sells well, though usually 

slight margin below Danish. The se-

ewn . ■■
do not show acid as quickly as the larger 
and softer ones do.

21. Stir very gently at first after cutting. 
Many kheesemakers cause more waste at 
this stage than their wages amount to.

22. The curd should be firm, elastic and 
well “cooked” before there is any appreci
able development of acidity.

23. Failure to have tin. curd firm before 
the whey ia removed ia spt to result in 
“acidity” or tender-bodied cheese.

24. If difficulty is experienced in getting
the curd firm at the proper stage, run off a 
considerable portion of the whey some time 
before the curd ia ready to dip without 
tipping the vat, and stir curd vigorously. 
(The Quebec instructors advise raising the 
temperature in such cases). ,

25. If difficulty is still experienced in 
getting the curd firm, remove all the whey 
with à little less than a normal acid, or 
add about half a dozen pails of pure water 
(at cooking temperature) when the whey 
haa been removed and keep the' curd stirred 
until it ia well firmed. (The Quebec in
structors advise raising the temperature in 
such eases).

28. It is generally advisable to raise the 
"cooking” jemperaturé several degrees as 
the season advances, and the milk becomes 
richer in fat and casein. It should never 
be raised higher than is necessary at any
time of the year.

27. When the whey i* removed, the curd 
should be etirred on racks placed on the

i
-
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It should not be under 170 lbs.

The matter of feeding grain during the 
first year is a proposition, to be consider
ed since horses have become so high in 
price. Those who have made tf study of 
the matter find that on draft/lorsea that 
weigh 1,600 pounds or more, every 100 
pounds above tbat weight is worth at least 
25 cents per pound. Prices at the central 
markets bear them out in this. Now, as 
regards feeding grain the first summer, 
the proposition is simply, can 100 pounds 
of extra growth be put on for less than at a 
25 cents per pound? Most assuredly it can curing of a large part of the English trade 
if the colt is pf the kind that has it iff. depends more on regularity of supply than 
him to become a big horse, if properly upon any improvement in quality.

j;.'j

fed.
Get this into your head—There are some 

fine things in store for sheepmen in this 
province, but they will come only to those 
who study and are willing to learn.

As a common practice men who are 
raising the biggest and best colts always 
feed grain during the first summer. With 
pure-bred colts, no one can deny the ad
vantages of feeding, grain to the youngsters 
even when they are one the best of grass. 
In the case of t)ie pure-bred, colt, he is 
being developed for the purpose of being

i

It :
f II! 1An occasional stirring of the soil in the 

hot-bed will be a great help in hastening 
the growth of the seedlings.
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HORTICULTURE : f “ £SX±£ « SîïWtf -!*t “ j
on Home Adornment. oythTw^“a-Taffo!

The beauty and permanency of .a lawn are bldwing abm 
depends not only upon the work of peeper- ^*anti^. “

anon but; also upon the care and attention DaBdPiiông may be treated with chemi
cals but where they are very prevalent 
the process is slow. A few drops of sul
phuric acid (oil of vitriol) poured on the 
crown of each plant usually will kill them.
Spraying is also advocated for killing 
young dandelion plants. A twenty per 
cent, solution of sulphate of iron is used.

-5™™ MW*. .

It i, not —11 to roo. * newlr-tMdeU..i *- *«8 .“lotion

until the grass is three or four inches in to one square rod of greensward. A sec- 
height. Give the grass a chance. Do not 0I)d application may be necessary. The 
cut too cloeely it first. When mowing is grass will be blackened and appear killed, 
commenced, however, it is necessary to re- but in a few days it Will recover and grow 
peat ' it about twice a week. Frequent wjth increased vigor. Old dandelion 
mowings increase the body of the sward. p]ants cannot be killed by spraying. On 
In dry seasons it may not be necessary to these, apply dry sulphate of iron to the 
mow so often. , heart of the old plant. If this is ropeat-
closely^TW. must be enough grass .blade pknU*" WherTttTe lâltHs Urg'e and the 

left at the root of the plant to make a dandelions plentiful, either of the forego- 
good showing of green m one expects the ing operations may require too much time 
turf to look well. Cutting cloae gives the aod expense. In such cases, the only 
lawn « brown look because dead leaves thing to do is to plough up the turf and 
usually found at the crown of thé plant make the lawn over again, 
have a chance to show through tlit! gteen Weeds are more prevalent on thin lawns 
leaves that are left. ... than on those that are thick and velvety.

To maintain an even surface of turf, By improving the furf, by means of for- 
the gras* must be eut with an up-to-date tiliziug and additional seeding to thicken 
lawn mower. Thera are many of these it, meet weeds disapesr. Keep'the mow- 
™ the market. It ie well.-to select tne er going sa it will do much towards keep- 
that will do the work easily and well. jBg down roo»t weeds.
Every person that has a lawn should have 
s hand lawn mower. They are inexpensive 
and will last for many years. For parks,
public squares, large estates and other Water is an important factor in the buc- 
places where the lawn ia of a large area, gereM treatment of lawns. Constant mois
it is necessary to u*e a horse or, power turn ie essential for vigor and color in the 
lawn mower. They do the work muen turf. When the conditions that have been 
more rapidly than the band mower, and mentioned are complied with, there need 
are cheaper in the end. be no failure with the lawn if it is situa-

There ie a difference of opinion as to ^ wbare tbere * a good 8Upply of water, 
whether or hot the trimmings or clippings Law™ j„ cities and in the country, if 
of the gras» should be removed when cut. practicable, should have a generous pro- 
Scme gardeners advise leaving them to de- vision for - artificial waterings. It is best 
cay, and aa they eày, to enrich the surface apply the water towards evening or in 
of the soil. It would seem, however, that the early- morning. Give a good soaking, 
actual experience discredits this theory, j$ je useless merely to sprinkle the grass, 
and shows that soon such a thick mat of The water must be applied in sufficient 
decayed leaves is left at the roots of the quantities to percolate into the soil down 
grass that it moulds, smothers the grass, to and belpw the grass rhote. 
and even kills it. It is said that many- 
dead patches seen on lawns are the result 
of leaving the clippings thereon. Ama
teurs whose lawns are small, should rake 
off most of the clippings. It is easier, of 
course, to leave them where they lie, out 
it is not in the best interests of the turf 
to allow the clippings of all summer to 
remain- there.

■M
do

W:
fill up the holes that "of f 
d lodgment for seeds less 
It freely. .Jkeee spots Tel. 
w.th erase seed to «Jo

»-tew po,intern, ‘cho, 
andom, to those readers of the 

«graph that may be interested in the 
rnment of their homes. The big sub- 
: Of landscape architecture is sufficient 
fill many volumes with carefully pre

pared material. One or more phases of 
It is treated in, every issue of this paper. 
In a short series of articles, such as have 
appeared in recent issues, only the funda
mental principles can be considered. The 
writer hopes that some persons may have 
found something of interest as well as 
profit in what has been told. The story 
of the ont-of-doors brings us close to na
ture.—A B. Cutting.

HARVESTING STRAWBERRIES
Newly picked strawberries should not be 

left in the sun. Each box should be 
placed, beneath the leaves on the shady side 
of the row; and when four- or six are 
picked, the number depending upon the 
size o( the carrier used, they should be 
taken at once to the packing shed. For 
rapid work, small boys or girls should be 
employed to carry the berries from the 
pickers to the shed and to supply the 
pickers with fresh boxes. •

For a fancy market the fruit should be 
picked by pinching off the stem, leaving 
about a half inch of the latter . For a 
general market, the fruit may be picked 
by running’ the fingers beneath the fruit 
and hull and removing without any of the 
stem adhering. In either ease, the picker 
must not take direct hold of the fruit.

Boys and girls are not satisfactory as 
.pickers, but where labor is scarce they 
must be employed. Women make the best 
pickers; they have better judgment in 
sorting and caring for the fruit, are less 
inclined to idleness and play, and know 
better the value of their wages.

Where the field is of considerable size, 
the owner or a superintendent should be 
there : constantly. He must keep close 
watch on the work of the pickers, see 
that the berries are picked clean and at 
the proper atege of ripeness, that none 
are destroyed by lounging or tramping up
on, that sorting is properly done and the 
boxes well filled, and that the boxds are 
properly crated for market.

The boxes should be clean and bright. 
The crates also should be clean and well 
built, and should bear the grower’s name. 
To command the best market and high 
prices, strict attention* must be paid to 
these details. The grower that takes pride 
in hi* product and handles it accordingly 
is the one tbat will succeed.—A. B. Cutt
ing.

or
at

to
r that it receives- Unless the turf ie weU 
Hooked alter from the beginning to the 

end of the growing season, it will soon be
come unsightly. Mowing, weeding, water
ing, and fertilizing must be done intelli
gently. §1

Do

Watering.

Top-dressing.

In the fall, lawns, tennis courts and all 
kinds of «porting greens should receive a 
top-dressing of well-rotted, barnyard man
ure or other fertilizing material. Stable 
manure is valuable for the purpose, if it 
is well rotted and free from weed seeds; 
coarse manure is objectionable, being un
sightly, ill-odored and certain to contain 
undesirable seeds. Apply only a moderate 
dressing, evenly Sprred.

An earth mulch composed of equal parts 
of good dean soil and well-rotted manure 
is better then manure alone. Secure the 
materials about six weeks before time for 
application which it in the month of Oc
tober or November. Mix them and turn 
over occasionally. A, mulch, of this- kind, 
not onjy fertilizes tije soil but also, when 
spread evenly, it tends to smodthen any 
irregularities of tile lawn surface.

The following spring, as soc«r as the 
-Dandelions, narrow-leaved plantains, docks ground ie settled, rake off the manure or 
and weeds of tbat class can scarcely be coarse remnants of the earth mulch. The 
gotten rid of except by spudding and un- raine and melting snows of winter and 
less this operation is performed when the spring will have washed the soluble plant 
weed» are young, it may not be satisfec- food out of the mulch into the soil. Thus, 
tory, especially in the case of old dands' the turf will receive a stimulant and a 
lions, A spud may be purchased at a protection that will bring forth a new de- 
hardware store or from seedsmen. Run gree of density and a brighter color for the 
the instrument (wbiçh resembles a wide1 new season. Some nitrate of soda, about

DAIRYWEEDING LAWNS.

In many lawns, weeds are persistent 
No matter bow careful has 

been the selection of seeds and fertilisers, 
weeds will make their appearance. Fre
quent mowing will destroy many young 
weeds but too frequent cutting in dry 
weather often weakens the grass and some
times weeds get the upper hand.

In a newly-made lawn, it is necessary 
.to keep a careful watch ofi the weed». 
They jinoüld not be allowed to get a suffl- 

~ 9to " troublesome.

FOR CHEESEMAKERS
Revised Instructions Issued by Do

minion Department of Agriculture.
1. You cannot make strictly fine cheese 

from milk which ia overripe or tainted.
2. A progressive cheesemakey will study 

the causes of tainted and overripe milk 
and aeeiit the patrons to remove them.

3. Milk may become taqted from: (a) 
Absorbing bad odors; (b) The dust and 
dirt that may get into the milk during and 
after milking; (c) Rusty and unclean uten
sil»; (d) The cows eating unsuitable feed; 
(e) The cows drinking impure water.

4. Milk is injured rather than improved 
by aeration.

5. Insist on patrons cooling the milk as

THE LATE JOHN McKANE containing Goldfield, Bullfrog and Tono- 
pah, famous. With the advent of Schwab 
into the affaire of Nevada was started the 
stream of capital necessary for the min
ing development of the state, and the re
sult was soon seen in more stable values 
of the properties and the steady stream 
of gold they produced.

To hie credit, be it recorded, that, after 
he had gained some wealth, in Nevada, 
McKane returned to the old country, and 
not only did he repay the shareholders 
who had invested capital in hie unsuccess
ful Company all their money, but added 
5 per cent interest from the day of sub- 
ecriptiou- Mr. McKane, it may also be 
mentioned, also owned miles and miles of 
timber in New Brunswick.

AN ANTHEM WRITER.

When the McKane fortune was estab
lished on a firm basis, he took a brief va
cation from the alkali dust and tint meagre 
comfort* of the camps. For a holiday he 
went far into the woods of Canada, sunk 
the man of action in the dreamer, and 
communed with nature in her wildest 
mood.

While there to him name the news of 
the death of Sir Henry Irving, whom, of 
all actors he had most admired. Steeped 
in the melancholy of the woods, with the 
poems of Burns and Shakespeare set to 
music in the murmuring of the pines, and 
passing thus in cadence through his brain, 
the parting words of the aotor-knight 
stamped themselves upon his brain— 
“Through night to light. /Into Thy hands, 
O Lord; into Thy hands,” as they were 
uttered a* the curtain fell on that last 
performance of "Becket” at Bradford. 
And the sighing of the wind in the lonely 
forest took up the refrain, “into Thy 
hands,” *nd there, jn the solitude, John 
McKane’» first anthem was born, and to
day it is being published in New York:

“Into Tby hands—
When sinks my earthly sun, and time shall

1

Scottish Newspaper Has Extended Account of His Adventu
rous Career.

t

Under the heading "Fife Millionaire— 
Adventurous Career of a Policeman’s

Cariboo. The constituency stretches from 
near the boundary line of the United 
States fay northward into the uttermost 
parts of British Columbia—hundreds of 
miles. After I had campaigned tfye moss 
settled of this tract there was still one 
polling place I had not visited, the ‘Hun
dred end Fifty Mile House.’ Neither had 
Gallagher. Then we decided to go to
gether.

"Peary may"have got farther north than 
that but I doubt it. However, after daye 
of traveling through the mountains we ar
rived* The free and independent electora 
were gathered in the biggest saloon in the 
place, and the opening having fallen to 
me, I started to deliver my address. I 
hadn’t twenty words out when a ltig miner 
stood up and motioned to me to stop, and 
turned around and said:

“ ‘Boys, we don’t know McKane, and we 
don't know Big Bill Gall^her, and we 
don't care about the election. Let’s cut 
the talk, settle it by a game of draw, and 
the forty-five votes in the camp goes to 
the winner of the first jackpot.”

“Well, that was popular. It toqk. The 
meeting was adjourned right there, and 
had not Big BIU Gallagher got the first 
jackpot and the forty-five votes he would 
never have won his seat in parliament, 
and I would probably never have seen 
Nevada!”

Bon,” the Leven Advertiser and Wemyss 
Gazette (Scotland) of June 21'has the fol
lowing account of the life and death of 
the late John McKane:

A cablegram was received in Dunferm
line on Saturday from Oakland, California, 
announcing the death of John McKane, 
known as "The Nevada Man.”

Bone at Markinch in 1862, the deceased 
had a remarkable career, during which he 
is reputed to have amassed a fortune of 
more than a million pounds in gold min
ing and other enterprises. The son of a 

j constable in the Fife county police force, 
; he spent his boyhood in the Dunfermline 
district, his father botiig at that time sta
tioned at North Quëensferry. Finishing 
hi» education at Dunfermline High School, 
he served hie apprenticeship in the Royal 
Bank of Scotland under Dr. John Ross, 
and in ^884 emigrated to New Brunswick, 
where be entered the service of the Boyal 
Bank of Canada.

Without the faintest idea of beoofning a 
mining king, McKane toiled for a decade 
as a banker. Then the fame of Rowland's 
silver mines wae bruited about, and he 
wae stirred. He "yearned toward the sky
line where the strange roads go down,” 
and, taking Horace Greeley’s advice, he, 
as he eaid, “hit the trail.” He came home, 
and, interesting 
in the Roedand

many of hi» Fife friends 
boom, he in 1896 floated 

a company. MeKane plunged, but the 
venture was not successful. '

Turning his attention to politics, he was 
a candidate for the legislative house of 
British Columbia, and also ran for mem
bership in the parliament of the Hominien 
at Ottawa. On both of these Wcasions 
he was beaten, but beaten only by a nar
row majority and after » bard fight. Of 
°ne of these instances he wae wont to tell

CALL OF THE LONELY WASTES.

boom daye of Rowland-flat
tened out, the scientific papers began to 
tell a somewhat incredulous world of the 
probable riches hidden under the sands of 
the Nevada Desert, and "to the hiddgn 
poesy in the man’s nature,” as an Ameri
can writer has phrased it. “The call of 
the lonely wastes of desert sand was to 
the full as strong as the lure of gold to 
hie more practical side. Combined, they 
provide irresistible, and, leaving Rowland, 
McKane struck out for Nevada.”

After some time of storm and stress 
McKane had obtained sufficient ground to 
work on, but found himself lacking in capi
tal, end decided to come to New York to 
procure the funds needed to develop the 
properties he bed acquired. Charles' M. 
Schwab was at that time looking west 
McKane sought him out, and, after some 
negotiation, the steel capitalist accompan
ied the miner to the desert lend to see 
for himself.

Through snow and rain and sleet they 
pushed their way into Tonopah,. where 
McKane held the Tonopah Extension 
Mine. Mr. Schwab looked about him, 
was soon convinced, and the partnership 
then entered into endured for years. How 
many millions Mr- Schwab has made from 
the trip taken on McKane’» advice be only 
knows.

MeKane became known as "The Nevada 
Man,” because he was credited with do
ing more than any other to make the state

When the
be no more,

May my reward be Thy "Well done* upon 
the farther ehore;

Into Thy hands, O Loré, I commend my 
spirit,

Trusting in Thy precious word, and for 
Tby dear Son’s merit—

IntyThy hands, O Lord; into Thy hands.”
: the following story that will illustrate the 

Wurtoms of the mining camps of the west. In recent years, the deceased enjoyed 
several holidays in his native Fife; in
deed, he returned to America only a few 
months ego after spending a vacation in 
the “Kingdom ” On one of these visits 
a movement was inaugurated with the 
object of his standing as Unionist candi
date for the Stirling District of Burghs in 
opposition to the late Prime Minister. _

An ardent devotee of outdoor sport, he 
bought in 1906 for £2500 the ground at 
Ladysmill on which Dunfermline Crfeket 
Club play, and which is now known as 
the MeKane Park, and vesting it in local 
trustees, he dedicated it for use for cricket 
or other outdoor sports. Not only as a 
patron of sport did he give rein to bis 
generous instincts. A keen admirer of 
Scotland's national bard whose works he 
never tired of quoting, and whose songs 
he sang, he chanced to be in the country 
when the scheme for restoring the Auld 
Brig o' Ayr was launched, and to the 
fund he contributed £400.

Curloss Abbey restoration fund benefit-

MINERS METHODS.

"It was when I was making the race in 
the district of Yele-Cariboo,” said he.

My opponent for the franchises of the 
miners was a lawyer named Gallagher,who 
V* known far and wide by the sobriquet 
°f 'Big Bill ’ He was six feet four—that’» 
Why. There is nothing small «bout Yale-
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round, and the thought of bed and a aition. There I kept fighting for ea-| 
I night’s rest was like a vision of Paradise, extra inch as long as there wa- «,

strength or endurance left in me; I strug
gled at the top until it was useless t„ 
struggle any longer, and then, with all my 
strength gone, there was nothing for it but 
to fall back to earth with my aeroplane 
pointed as sharply toward the earth at 
safety would allow.

WHEN THE HEAD FEELS LTKlj 

BURSTING.
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51 FLIGHTS.OT: ■ \ •

4
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L. ^m .<4 my < ■ch illu,
every" aviat»: must™ 

continues ‘tT^fin* pub“ meets.

meet, near New Yolk last October. I 
had had built for my Blériot a special set 
of racing wings and had Loped to be able 
to try them out before the contests in this 
country, bat had been unable to do so.
They were the smallest surfaces it was 
possible to fly with even at the maximum 
speed, and were made with as little span 
from tip to tip as was absolutely neces
sary, so that there,should be the sm " 
conceivable head resistance when thr 
chine was in motion. -Every detail 
measurement was reduced to a min 

can hear on all aides and tb* machine looked like a mer 
iht and of envy, all bes,de the broad-winged passenger .

Jssaps#sigpa» ïr» ar-wSi
upon his broad_ soaring wing* while his trol while in flight.
machine came» eim smoothly and safely P” tbe da.v when the Gordon Bennett 
higher and higher in ■ delicious "swooping trials took place, X had had these little 
curves while he drinks in the intoxication wwgs put on. I had never flown with 
#f the swift motion and the rushing them, but I knew that it would be use- 
scenery. ' - ' ' less, with the regulation-sized wings, to try

To -be an aviator! That has become the to compete against the two lOoWse-power 
dream of a host of' boys and young men. engines that were entered, because mine 
To go soaring away into the heavens with waa only a 50-horse-power. So I had to 
the wild applause, of a multitude ringing. tf“6t *° 'ack that everything would go 
in the ears, to' climb- higher and' higher n8ht and that the smallness df my planes 
until all the cares of earth are left be- “d thJ minimum bead resistance which 
bind, to reVel: ih the' freedom of the tbey offered would in" a measifoe compen- 
birds, to match them in their swiftness, sate f°r my lack, of horse-power, 
in their liberty, 'y their scorn of mundane 
things—that seems to '.many an ideal worth
striving for. And" then to côyë swoop- ..., , , .NMI
ing down, to be greeted tumultuously as *n nymg an aeroplane, the greatest dan- 
a hero,, to step from the. aeroplane trium- comes rrom the constant tendency of 
phant, exhilarated, renewed with fresh tbe machine to tip over to one side or the 
vigor from the restful flight, .jo feel a.pu- otbF- A gust of wind, a movement of the 
periority over fellow mortals, and all with- aviator's body—anything and everything 
out effort or strain or work of any kind tendB to throw it off its balance, and the 
—that is a picture of human bliss that is minute it begins to tip downward on one- 
today in the minds of many. side, it must be righted.

I have had so many people talk to me There are two days of doing this. A 
enthusiastically as though the aviator's mechanism is provided by which the rear 
life wefe this véry delightful and restful edges of the ends of the planes can be 
form of existence. They hâve gushed and- pulled down a few inches, thus offering on 
expected ine to gush with them in my en- that side where the depressing or “warp- 
thusiasm, and thpn they have been utter- mg” is done a greater impact against the '|
Jy surprised and often downright sceptical' airand consequently developing a greater 
when I have told,them the true oondi- lifting power. When the right wing is 
tions that are met by the flying men and “warped”, or pulled down at its rear edge 
have stated that a-few hours in the air it makes the machine rise on that side 
in an aeroplane is the" hardest day's work rod the mechanism at the same time pulls 
that any man can do. up the rear edge of the left plane, thuslee-

What is there hard about;, itî they want sening the impact on that side and causing
to know. What is there for, an aviator it to fall. It is in this way that the avfa-*
to do or to endure that should make it tor controls his-balance, warping his wings
comparable to labor? as he dips one way or the other and keep-

It is hard to. answer aqch questions as ing himself on an even keel. After he has
this in a , way that the average man can become thoroughly experienced, he learns
understand. He must operate an aëro- to balance without warping under ordinary
plane for himself before he ca"n fully real- conditions, for it has been found that
ize the tremendous strain that it puts up- steering the machine toward the high side
on all the faculties, because there is noth- brings it again to the horizontal. Then he
ing else just like jE- The1 man who races uses the warping devices only in emergen-
an automobile "Knows something of this eies. -
strain. But he is confronted .with only .On this day at Belmont Park, the wind .-axt ~ ------------------------
one-third or eyen less of the difficulties! .was nasty and gusty and would have been J. ARMSTRONG J)REXEL.
that are constant with the aviator in W enough to fight" with a Blériot with and I ««Mtted wma than trace that I ±ad seeming refusal Wotev gnv of the

The automobile dr V K. nlv I thoronghly familiar, not got these new planes in time to test trois as a weU-behSVed Blériot would, do.
The automobile -driver has only one I went into the ait in my racer without them out and become accustomed to their It was like learning to flv all over aosin

method of steering to engage his atten- much thought of the difference the narrow- vagaries accustomea to tneir it was UXe iesrnmg to fly all over agmn,
tion. He sends his machine to right or er wings would make, but I was in trouble * ' Bractice crounds tr' l Zt
left and that is all there is to it. The at the verp start. The extremely small DEMORALIZED BY THF STR A TV national 8meet 6 1 f8 Tf * ^

srjs ssèâ ssur t gsi'Ttra i
sns,SSX.S. as "Zh^rs»U"™«,*tuiï z ydsaei$3^s nrs.- - -‘a
sr«Kzss«2is stiRS s»s. isy*? rss iSfa: tistupon the man in the air. for one moment did this necessity cease. that Ihere Znld be’a refllx action that hml »nqu“^ ^iTshowing

^m»dathTe tnn°t 7ii ^ the °°u”e, .that } ]ts physical effect and I found myself grasÿ iif the result as possible. Then I felt thf
f?,de,’. I CT * .how many ing my steering post with such a tension strain begin to tell bn my nerves; Tfound
felt that X was turning over in the air. that it became painful to the finger tips. myself warping when there-was no need 
Almost momentarily I felt as though I But I had no thought to such a detail 'for it, my arms jumped the eteering post
" 5 T tCldthe tgroU.nd helow, -for, as this. In fact, I did not rekfize it until about in a way that threatened destruc-
try as I did, I could not get an even bal- long afterward. AR I had in my mind tion, and I fancied the Blériot was buck-

man roce on the little planes for any length of was the stubborn uttmanagableness of the ing when she -Aas
T®' t . „ . , aeroplane, its.mulish determination to do thought she was An
It was a totally new experience for me everything I did not want it to, and its was careening ‘ at|i. dangerous angle.

Ml In this case, the entire breakdown was 
the result of nervous strain. It waa the 
nerve tension that brought on the physic
al and mental exaggerations that pro
duced utter fatigue. . 1-:

Yet liymg can impose great physical 
strain without reference to nerves or 
mind. Those who go in for endurance descent began, the pressure began tc 
records are subject to this, and those of change rapidly with my entering into heav 
us who have made climbing for height a ier and heavier strata of air and I began!
1*Zfy vT the te7°rs o£ Ptiyaica! ; to feel peins in my head and ears. Th,.e 
fatigue which is purely muscular but ,
which has the mental and nervous ele- 1>a,ns got wor8e wlth everv 8econd tne 
ment added to it. v descent, and when I was within hailing

I have never been attracted toward fly- j tance of the earth I felt as though s.-mc. 
ing for endurance records. There has al-jthin inside he»d would surely bar* 
ways seemed to me to be such an unin-|, .. .. . , * ‘
teresting grind in going about and about! W1^h the awful tightening about my ea s 
a given course until either the motor or!fnd temP'“- J can appreciate now V,,, 
the man gives out completely; but I have ! ?or3tur®9 auffer?d bY medieval martv. s wi,0 
seen men do this and I can state it as a had bands of lron gradually tightened 
positive fact that the hardest physical about their heads The recollect]msol 
labor in the world is not more wearing * . t descent at Lanark makes me 
than this. I have seen men crawl down ^ze them profoundly,
from their aeroplanes after a long flight -Philadelphia last November, I
and have seen their friends rush up to m<>re than 3,00JL feet higher than at Lan- 
them to shake hands in congratulation for ar^* an<^ ^ faster on’lny descent to 
à noteworthy feat. And I have seen the earth’ but, while my sufferings 
hand dropped at. once, for it could not re- tense, they were not so great as in Sçot- 
spond to the grasp that was given it; ^an<*» ^or I had been told of
there wa* no hfe in it, it hung limp, in- counteracting the increasing
ert, powerless and feelingless from the use<* *t with great success. I had. »hort*y
fatigue of gripping a lever with little or before this, been talking to Clifford B
no change of position for so long a time. Harmon about some of 1ns ballooning ex- 

Yet endurance flights, such as those Pei>ienCes and had asked him if he hi 1 
made for the Michelin trophy and prize, ever sultered during rapid descents as I did 
are flown over good courses, clearly mark- at Lanark.
ed by pylons or posts, and almost in- “I did quite frequently in my earlv
variably over good grounds that provide ^ays/> said Harmon, “but Captain Baldwin
safe landing places at any time. In this ^old me a way to avoid it.?*
way there is as little as possible of ner- ‘ What is that?” I asked.
vous and mental strain; otherwise such “Swallow-—swallow constantly,” said
flights as that of .Henri Farman, who Hannon.
staid up over eight hours, would be im- So*on this plunge from the clouds aho\ o 
possible. Philadelphia, when my nerves were wreck-

When these long flights are made across ed to pieces and my pjiysicfd faculties 
country, the nerve and mind enter into utterly worn out, I suddenly thought 
the equation against the man He faces this scheme when the pressure became 
uneven and probably broken land unfit- painful on my ears, and the relief 
ted for a quick descent if anything goes mense, though, of course, even this ex 
wrong, and he frequently flies across coun- pedient could not make me altogether fret 
try that is unfamiliar £o him and that from the torture in my head, 
keeps him in a mental uncertainty that 
adds a great déal to the physical fatigue 
he has to 'suffer.

: very and
of -

4;
Q(Copyright, 1911, by Henry M. Neely. 

Copyright in Great Britain and Canada 
All rights reserved.).

Man has invented nothing that looks so 
graceful and. so -easy "as'-an -adroplane in 
flight. Skimming overhead, with broad, 
outs'tretched wings, and with no effort ap
parent in any Ipart, so far as the behold
ers can see, the aviator sitting calmly in 
his seat seemingly doing nothing-hut en
joying himself, this modern aircraft looks 
to be the very acme of comfort, of 

exhilaration. ' * j 
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THE EFFECT OF AN HOUR IX THF 
AIR.

An altitude flight of this kind doesl 
last long according to the time of the 

. Those of us who are foolish enough to watch. It seems ages, but my barograph, 
climb for height have all of these tor- record for my highest climb—9,897 feel- 
ments infinitely multiplied and, added to showed that it took me just about fift\ 
'them, we face conditions that are not minutes to reach the maximum altitude 
met with, in the ordinary work closer to It could not have taken more than four 
the ground. or five minutes to descend, but my plun?.

To' most people, the strain of altitude was so rapid that the ink could "not flou 
climbing appears to be only a matter of fast enough from the stylo of the instru 
enduring the rarefied air met with a ment to record* so I cannot tell exactly, 
couple of miles above the earth. They Assuming that the total flight from thi 

to think that this is the only thing time of starting to the time of landing oc- 
we have to endure,, when, as a matter cupied one hour, the physical strain oi 
of fact, it enters very Jittle into the cal- such work can be imagined when T sav 
oulation. Balloonists think lightly of go- that I started in fine condition, fresh anil 
ing two miles high and staying there for feeling strong and equal to anything; yet 
some length of time, but we .who climb when I landed in that empty field at Ore- 
in aeroplanes do not remain at that alti- land, fourteen miles away from my start- 
tude for more than ten or fifteen minute* ing point, I. was so utterly worn out ami 
at a stretch. We meet the rarefied air at helpless that I could not climb out of my
the top of the climb; the struggle there machine for several minutes, and, when Ï 
is short and sharp and is soon over and did manage to summon up sufficient courage 
we descend- That the difference in atmo- and energy to try, I simply flopped! 
spheric pressure does impose a strain I do the fusilage and had to hang 
not deny, but it is not great. The big tor- framework to keep from Ming to the 
ture comes with the sudden descent— ground.
with the rapid change of pressures as we That is the easy life that so many hun- 
drop a thousand feet a minute or more— dreds of imaginative young men are dream- 
and this is, indeed, a torture long to be ing of today. That is the new and intoxi- 
remembered. eating form of pleasure, seemingly without

In the early days of my altitude climb- effort and without worry or strain of any 
ing, before I set the world’s record at Lan- kind.
ark, Scotland, I had several times been The next time any of my readers sees 
above this height at my grounds at Beau an aeroplane soaring gracefully aloft like 
lieu. But, in my private practice, I had an easy-sailing gull, and feels inclined to 
climbed easily and had come down gradu- envy the blissful peace and freedom of the 
ally before | had worn myself out with man in the seat, let Him remember these 
the struggle/ Consequently, I did not suf- things and be satisfied to stay comfort- 
fer much from this quick change of air ably on the ground until flying is made a 
pressure. | good deal easier and â vast deal safer than

The Lanark climb was a different propo- it is today.

X

THE GREATEST STRAIN OF ALL.

^__

seem
>

Again I wept, around -five course, Ratt
ling through the. air at a-speéd that would 
have left nothing but splinters if I had 
struck the ground, and again the ■ strain 
of those unfamiUar and cantankerous Ut
ile wings increased its evil effects upon 
mind, body and nerves. I gritted my teeth 
as hard as I - could and swore to myself 
that I would complete the course, but I 
knew it was a vain boast. I knew that 
my strength was being sapped 
to allow this to be possible.

But I did stick it out for a few rounds 
more until I found my brain absolutely 
refusing to work, my nerves .jumping like 
mad and my arms, shoulders, legs and 
back aching as though I -had been:beaten 
with a club.

Finally,'I caime down, thoroughly tired 
out in every faculty and "almost unable 
to walk, though I did manage to brace 
myself up to pass the scrutiny of the on
lookers about the hangars. But I was 
mighty glad to be on thé earth again safe

con-

gïi *Hi on to the
'

too rapidly

THREE KINDS OF STRAIN IN FLY
ING.7

- 21g L Roughly, the strain of flying «an be di
vided into three kind»—the physical, the 
mental and the nervous. With the 
who attempts to break any of the records 
established today, these three become, in

m

on an even keel, or 
an even keel when she

* ■ V
==

pire. The Canadian National. League 
Would have the people of Ontario and 
other parts of the dominion believe that 
the premier is not. imperial enough, and 
that, as a matter of fact he is prepared to 
sacrifice the empire in the working out 
of a “separatist” idea and in the fur
thering of what they have -been pleased to 
call “continentalism” as contrasted with 
imperialism. It is often said that politics 
begets strange bedfellows, and it is well 
that the people of Canada should under
stand the nature of this curious partner
ship, and realize that both the Nationalist 
party in the province of Quebec and the 
Canadian National League fW the province 
of Ontario are at the moment, the hand
maids- of the Conservative 'party, having 
in common, whatever their other objects 
may be,, the creation of a sentiment anta
gonistic to the prime minister in matters 
which pertain to Canada’s position within 
the Empire.

THE DECLARATION OF LONDON.

accepting or rejecting the advice of the 
Dominions as given, a responsibility which, 
if not" properly, exercised in the light of 
Imperial considerations, may lead to the 
overthrow of the government of the. day 
in the motherland. Lastly, in commercial 
treaties which are necessitated by the 
fiscal policy of a country, and are for each 
country .primarily "a matter of domestic 
concern, the government affected, and that ,y one thing above another has become 
government alone, should Re charged with apparent ;n connection with the present 
the responsibility of; carrying out those conference it this: that Sir Wilfrid, in 
agreem^ts which are a necessary sequence the attitude he haa taken haa spo5ken 
of its Seed nghts the responsibility to throughout „ a statesman who haTh.d 
be exercised m the light of all considéra- expenence in the working ont of a federa
tions, but not hampered by encroachments tion. We m Canada, .familiar with the 
f one part of the empire on that which woryDg of a federal system of government, 
leI.whtol> out .°f W Junsdlctlon- know that the only way in which it can

What m precise words was the résolu- be carried o« succesgfully_ia by .maintaining 
tion for which Sir, Wîlfnd asked cons.dera- intact the princip]e of ministerial respon- 
tion. and for the moving of which he has sibi,ityj making the ministers of the prov- 
been bitterly attacked as a separatist. It feces and the dominion ahke share the re- 

^oUows; sponsibility for matters within their- re-
That the home government be request- spective jurisdictions. How much more 

ed to open negotiations with several for- important, then, is-it in imperial concerns 
eign governments having treaty winch y,at what haa been found necessary on a 
appiy to the domiraons with; a view to small- scale should be safeguarded when 
securing the liberty which the dominions the interests become vastér ând of more 
may desire, of withdrawing from the concern9
treaty without, impairing .the treaty in re- Tbe Canadian people are not likely to 
spect of the rest of the empire. be misled. When Sir Wilfrid:-returns to

........, Canada he will be hailed as one whose
REASON FOR THE UPROAR. reputatioh as an imperial statesman wiU
. ... ... have been many times enhanced in virtue

It is not suggested by this resolution- of the atand whivh he has taken. The
that any withdrawal from treaty obbga- Canadian people will express to him their 
rions or existing comptions will be made, gratitude for having represented this coun-| 
They may never be found necessary All. try with dignity and foresight, and will 
that m suggested is =tÏTat the liberty should not hesitate to show how heartily thank- 
be there to withdraw, should it^ appear in' fuI they are that, instead of proceeding 
the interests of the dominion advisable to to Britain to instruct the public men of 
exercise it. Why,, then, this uproar against the United Kingdom on how an empire 
the Canadian premier? The reason is not should be managed, he has been content to 
far to seek. In the discussion on the re- maintain an attitude of dignity through- 
ciprocity proposals thé Conservative party out, never failing, however, to give to the 
have tried to make a strong argument out people of the British Empire, without fear 
of the circumstance TBat if the agreement either of active prejudice or of possible 
goes into force several other coifetries— misunderstanding, the benefits of a politi- 
countnes, by the way, which have little or Cal wisdom begotten of a training and ex- 
no trade with Canada in the articles con- perience of colonial government such as 
cerned—will have privilege similar to bas been accorded to no other statesman 
those granted the United States. This in who has. participated in the:, deliberations 
consequence of what is known as the fa- 0f the'present conference." i-r 
vored-nation treatment secured by Britain 
to those countries in connection with com
mercial treaties, and which gives to each 
of them, not only in- the United Kingdom 
itself; but within aÙ o* the dominions, the 
opportunity of sharing equally with oOher 
countries in anÿ"comfeérçiàl»privüeges that’ 
may be Ranted. /Iffe^liberals have con
tended, and have^jloq*' pretty conclusive
ly, that, notwitheandfog the privilege se- out it. 
cured in this wiji. Jay the; favored-'n'ation , 
clauses of these eoÿraer$ial treaties, the', 
privilege thereby|^cii»ed Fill amount to 
little or nutbfog;^to<tiij*e; jfniafcter of fact 
trade with tfiese^vefol " countries is not
likely to be affetifigfoW Vay ni- the" other . ■■
in consequence’of£this agreement. The Fogg-Sure! I ve a lot of things ready 
possibility; howerèrpie there, - aaff sinoefto soak when it cornea.

the possibility, is ..there, the Conservative 
party is given an effective weapon to use 
when placing before those who are not fully 
apprised of the facts the nature of the 
privilege which favored-nation treatment 
accords. >>

CANADIAN PREMLER’S GOOD SER
VICE.

FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL 
FIRE LOSS LIKELY $100,000

7;

OF SIR WILFRID
>

WHAT WAS ADOPTED.

Hoav wholly erroneous this view is will 
be apparent- from the following- resolution 
which, after the discussion, Premiër Fiah- 
er asked leave to substitute for the origin
al motion, and which the cable despatches 
stated was unanimously agreed to. The 
resolution is as follows:

“That the Dominions shall be afforded 
opportunity for consultation when the 
British government is framing the- in
structions to be given to the British! de
legates at future meetings of The Hjgue 
Peace Conference. When conventions1 af
fecting the Dominions are provisionally 
assented to there shall be circulated among 
the Dominion governments a statement of 
the proposals; where time, opportunity 
and the subject permit; this prbciidure 
also to be followed in preparing instruc
tions for the negotiation of other interna
tional agreements affecting the Domin
ions.”

MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

I Insurance Only $55,000—All the Records of the Diocese 
as Well as the Gold, Communion Service and Other 
Treasures Saved—Belief Expressed That Stone Walls of 
Structure Are Not Damaged.

Canadian People Not Deceived 
by Tory Uproaris /

TACTICS ARE EXPOSED
Fredericton, N. B., July 4—The beauti

ful Anglican cathedral erected and furnish
ed at a cost of nearly. $260,000, was set 
on fire by lightning last night and badly 
damaged. The walls are intact, the roof 
and tower also remain, but the spire was 
destroyed and fell to the ground with a 
tremendous crash. The chime of bells lo
cated in the tower were melted by the 
heat and scraps of the metal have been 
carried away by relic hunters.

The damage to the building is estimated 
at from $75,000 to $100,000. The immense 
organ, installed only a few years ago at 
a cost of $7,500 was- deluged with water, 
and is a total loss.

All records of the diocese, the gold com
munion service, and the cloth of gold used 
as an altar cover were stored in a vault 
in the basement and escaped destruction. 
The small organ in the Sunday school 
room and a number of hymn books were 
saved and were carted away to a place 
of safety. The costly/ and beautiful 
pet which covered the floor of the

this morning say that it is not beyond re
pair. The stone walls are apparently not 
damaged, but the woodwork is completely
destroyed.

Bishop Richardson is in Winnipeg and 
was notified of the disaster. Dean Scho
field has called a meeting of the sidesmen 
for this afternoon to talk over the situa
tion and make plans for the future. A 
meeting of the cathedral chapter will also 
be held in the near future.

The amount of insurance on the build
ing is $55,000 most of which is held by ht. 
Jbhn underwriters including Knowlton k 
Gilchrist and T. B. & H. B. Robinson.

The interior of the cathedral, which is 
finished in carved wood, is badly wrecked 
and the panel paintings on the walls are 
destroyed and several windows suffer>* 1 
considerable damage. The marble 
taph oLBishop Medley and the south tran
sept eeoaped injury. The chimes, weigh
ing 2.800 pounds., were destroyed. Dam
age will be appraised without delay, and if. 
after an examination by experts, the walls 
are pronounced safe, it is likely that re
pairs will be undertaken.

The Premier's Position at the 
K v- Conference Defined /.

----------------- One of the first discutons of import-
; ; r . ***<* which arose at the conference was

Hon, Mackenzie King Points Out the Which came Up in connection with a 
., .... r n , - ,A, . resolution moved by the premier of Aua-
Absurdlties of Party Criticism—Sir tralia respecting the Declaration of Lon

don, and which, however different may 
have been its intent, could not very well 
escape being regarded by the opponents of 
the present administration in England as 
à reflection, if not a criticism, upon the 
government in having-failed to consult the
several outlying dominions before giving This doctrine of ministerial reepdnsibil- 

rTnrnnfrt i adherence to the declaration. Sir Ed- ity has been the guiding star of rile Oan-
«en. tt Tir . ward Grey, the British foreign minister, adian Premier in all he has assimred at

• The c i?' • Mackenzie King, min* very properly explained that at the time the Colonial Conference. With the clear
ister of labor, in his address at a meeting the question had been under consideration vision which hé has, he has seen frçm the 
in Osh aw a, dealt at some length with the by the government the outlying dominions outset that, once " departed from, the ship 
imperial conference and Sir Wilfrid Laur- had not assumed the important position of State, whether of self-governing Do- 
lere attitude in relation to some of the which they now held in connection with minions or of the Empire as a whole, will 
questions discussed there. In part he naval matters; that there had been no in- find itself amid rocks and shoals which 

tt . Mention of overlooking any of them, and sooner or later will bring tbe fabric to
Arthur Hawkes, who has addressed this intimated that the dominions would be destruction. Treaty negotiations affecting 

gathering this evening, is the secretary of consulted before the next conference at the empire are under discussion. How is 
the Canadian National League. From its The Hague, when the matter would be responsibility to b® fixed? The Prime 
name one might assume ,that it might be again considered. He added, however; that Minister of Canada says, Let us be guid- 
an organization formed with a view of co- the ratification was essential to retain the ed by the star of Ministerial responsibil- 
operatmg with the Nationalist party in the co-operàtion of the United States in the ity. If the treaty is to be one which af- 
provmce of Quebec in furthering its propa- arbitration movement. Unfortunately, we fecte Great Britain alone, as was the 
ganda, and, indeed, if it is to be judged have only the brief cable despatches to case #ith the Declaration of London when 
by the utterances of some of those con- guidé us as to what followed in the discus- first under consideration, then let the gov- 
nec.ted with it, it would appear that the sion which took place. What appeared, ernment of the day, which has to do with 
assumption was not, without foundation, however, to have occurred is that ttie the negotiating of the arrangement, be 
In the last analysis the purpose of the Canadian premier, seeing the false posi- granted full power and be saddled with 
Canadian National League in Ontario and tion into which the British government full responsibility. If 'the arrangement is 
of the rv ationalist party in Québec is ode would have been placed had the resolution one which is to affect the Dominions, tile
and the sante—each has in view the dis- of the prime minister of Australia been Dominions Should be afforded an onpor-
erediting of the policy of Sir Wilfrid adopted, defended the stand taken by Sir tunity for consultation, placing in /this 
Laurier. Their methods are curiously alike Edward Grey by maintaining that the ad- way upon the government of each of the 
in each province, though, oddly enough, vanced consultation with the dominions in Dominions the responsibility for the ad- 
in many particulars their pronouncements all trèaty matters excepting commercial vice given, a responsibility which may lead 
are the antitheses of each other. The Na- treaties should not be regarded as a ne- to the overthrow of a government in the 
tionahstg of (Quebec would have the people cessity, and that, with the exception of event of its action, when called upon for 
of that province believe that Sir Wilfrid commercial treaties, it was better to leave advice, not being in accord with the popu-
ls too imperial; that he is sacrificing the treaties in the hands of the home gov- lar will. Similarly responsibility should
interests of Canada to those of the ern- ernment. This position, at once chival- be placed upon the home government for

Wilfrid's Reputation as Imperial 
Statesman Enhanced by His Repre
sentation of Dominion.

r

tuary was destroyed by water.
The bolt of lightning which caused the 

fire, entered just above the Brunswick 
street entrance. It ripped plaster from 
the wall and tore, a big hole in the floor 
and evidently passed down into the fckse- 
nient. The flames had evidently been 
raging at least an hour before being dis
covered. The storm put the fire alarm 
out of commission and most of the fire
men were notified by a man who made a 
tour of the city by automobile. By the 
time the firemen reached the scene the 
flames were burning fiercely in the tower 
and under the roof and the men were se
verely handicapped in their work.

The interior of the church this morning 
presents a s&ne of ruin and devastation. 
The walls and1 ceiling are badly charred 
and the floors and pews are covered with 
cinders. A large hole was burned in the 
roof near the tower and all that remains 
of the whole spire, which fell on the 
south side of the building, is a pile of 
blackened debris.

Carpenters who inspected the. building

>•
. V

[At a meeting Tuesday of the insur
ance men- in St. John who are interested 
it was agreed that, C. E. L. Jarvis ami 
Edgar H.. Fairweather should adjust thù 
loss on the Cathedral. They went to Fred
ericton last evening. The insurance is as 
follows : - 7 v
Norwich Up ion .............
Liverpool.
CommMéi 
Guardian
Union .....................................
Scottish Union & National
Queep ...........................................
Yorkshire ..................................
Sun a...................................... ..
Caledonian ...^.........................

There is also "a policy of $5,000 payable 
to the Bishop and Cathedral Chapter, the 
premium on which has been paid for i 
number of years by James F. Robertson, 
of St. John,

■
HE WAS SO USED TG PROMISING.

. .$]<>. 'W 

.. 5.0(H) 

.. 5.000 

.. 5.000 

.. 5.000 

.. 5,000 

.. 5.000

She—You know, George, that during all 
my girlhood I have never known care.

He (absent-mindedly)—Whea we are 
married, darling, you shall nevgr be with-

^rv: yLondon & Globe 
lal Union .........

WATER STRANGE IDEA.

Figgs—I suppose you have something laid 
up for a rainy day?m
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WANTED

ID—A second clés» 
r school district Ni 

_. ;tor coming term; 
V stating salary, to < 
■tary, Upper Gagetowf

ED—A male teach 
_7 license, as prii 
Grammar School. 
E. H. Hoyt, Seen 

net No. 3, Andov.
5713-7

VV«h0»i
I Andover 1

sre
Teacher wantei^cw 

ciass superior license, for 
School. Apply, ■with tes time 

Watben, secretary,^Harc<

TT ANTED—A second class 
for School District

ners Creek St. John Coun 
jl, Beckwith, secretarj. hti

Tt7ANTED-A second of 
|W teacher to commence sc 
District rated poor. Apply, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secret! 
Settlement, N- B.

parish of Petersville (distne 
Apply, stating salary, tc W 
retary, Clorms, Queens count

agents wan

-PORTRAIT AGENTS—W 
A men we start in busmei 
and give credit. Merchants 
Limited, Toronto-__________

T I VE man or woman wai 
•Lr at home, paying $2.00 
day, with opportunity 
time can be used. W ork no 
requires no eiperience. Wii 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

to at

•pELLABLE Representativi 
■Cv meet the tremendous de 
trees throughout New Brum 
ent we wish to secure three 
men to represent us as loy 
agents. The special interest 
fruit-growing business in N 
offers exceptional opportunit 
enterprise. We offer a perm 
and liberal pay to the right 
It Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

LOST

T OST—In the bay, three sal 
black buoy attached. If 

Wm. Thompson, Chance Ha

BRkÇCTgga
ut*

- -NATURE'S

L_ _
,y
// Cores Yoi
'/ No Doctors K
/ Oxyeren (or Ozone) snsl 
' vents dlstiase, maintains 

perfected Oxygenor Kin 
““^device based on natui 
health is duo to the devitall 
blood—the absence of a suffi 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out di 
every .organ of the 
system. Almost every curat 
•very stage yields to its efl

wonderfully effective. Simply i 
lag, delightful, refreshing.

- Give us an opportunity to d 
your ovm person or on any m 
family the marvelous results of

body—I

treatment.
fluid to-day for our free S9 

■ Bêaltk” iUuitrated. Gtt.« m
Perfected “Oxygenor Xing”
m Beware of ImltatloiU ,

^ B02C R2M 

yiATHAM, ON 
. Canada.'

m

Elegant New Pre
i Twc entire floors of the, 
(Ballding, Kazan Avenue, fltl 
•epeerfal use by the St John 
Large staff of skilled teach) 
course of study. Ne Sum 
(Students can enter at any tin 

Seed far catalogue.
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MONCTON GIRL
T!

Moncton, July 5—(Specii 
nage, of Mies Elizabeth Gra 
George Ackman. chief of th 
department, and Stanley ( 
the well known commercia 
tonto, took place at noon 
residence of the bride’s pt 
U Batty officiating.

The bride wore a tailor-m 
Btust^rd-colored broadcloth 
chiffon over white silk and 
wore a turban of pink ro 
and carried a bouquet of 

of the valley and 
The drawing room decorati 
ceremony was performed, w 
The happy couple left this 

John and from there 
and other American citic 
tB&ke their home in Toion 

Gtte of the largest real < 
ported here in some tim 
»ated today, when C. S. ( 
Anderson purchased from 

fifty-nine building lots 
Moncton’s rising su

V
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CASTO.

For Infants and (
file Kind You Have ÀI

Beers the 
Signature of

Gomdon Sancton, of th 
the Royal Bank, will fill | 
Fredericton branch durin 
U R- Townsend has been! 
manager for the summer 
French, until W. B. Coult 
ered from his illness. H. 1 
nas been teller in the Ere 
^aa gone to Winnipeg an 
eeeo taken by J. Vraden]

WMx- - -------------------
i- ■
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rous and wholly proper from the point of 
view of imperial interests, has been de
liberately misconstrued, so as to make it 
appear that the prime minister was wholly 
opposed to the dominions being consulted 
lest the. Dominion of Canada might there, 
by come under obligation in regard to in
ternational complications which might af
fect the empire as a whole.
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en. There I kept fighting for eacV 
|a inch as long as there was any 
ingth or endurance left in me; I strug- 
1 at the top until it was useless to 
Jggle any longer, and then, with all my 
fngth gone, there was nothing for it but 
fall back to earth with rrty aeroplane 
nted as sharply toward the earth « 
tty would allow.

«4EN THE HEAD FEELS 
BURSTING.

: came down like a thunderbolt. As the 
cent began, the pressure began to 
kge rapidly with my entering into hear- 

and heavier strata of air and I began 
Keel pains in my head and ears. These 
p got worse with every second of the 
cent, and when I was within hailing dis- 
Ice of the earth I felt as though sotoe- 
Lg inside my head would surely burst 
Ih the awful tightening about my ears 
1 temples. I can appreciate now the 
pures suffered by medieval martyrs who 
p bands of iron gradually tightened 
eut their heads The recollections, of 
It descent at Lanark makes me Bylnpa- 
Be with them profoundly.
It Philadelphia last November, I rose 
re than 3,0jXb feet higher than at Lan- 
[', and I fell faster onTny descent to 
Ith, but, while my sufferings were in- 
lee, they were not so great as in Scot- 
|d, for I had been told of a method of 
Interacting the increasing pressure and 
■ it with great success. I had, shortly 
fee this, been talking to Clifford B. 
raon about some of hie ballooning ex- 
riences and had asked him if he had 
|r suffered during rapid, descents as I did 
[Lanark.
il did quite frequently in my early 
h,” said Harmoh, “but Captain Baldwin 
fa roe a way to avoid it.”
[What ia that?" I asked.
[Swallow—swallow .. constantly,” - said 
■mon. • >•,.
[o-on this plunge from the douds above 
Hadelphia, when my nerves were wreck 
[to pieces and my physical faculties were 
[erly worn out, I suddenly thought of 
[s scheme when the pressure became 
Ehful on my ears, and the relief was im 
Mise, though, of course, even this ex 
ment could not make me altogether free 
[to the torture in my head.

EFFECT OF AN HOUR IN THE
AIR.

In altitude flight of this kind does not 
t long according to the time of the 
tch. It seems ages, but my barograph, 
sord for my highest; climb—9,897. feet- 
rwed that it took me just' about fifty 
lutes to reach the maximum Stltitude. 
could not have taken more than four 
five minutes to descend, but my plunge 
i so rapid that the ink could not flow 
t enough from the stylo of the instru 
nt to record," so I cannot tell exactly, 
tesuming that the total flight from th< 
te of starting to the time of landing oe 
lied one hour, the physical strain of 
h work can be imagined when I say 
it I started in fine condition, fresh and 
ling strong and equal to anything; yet 
.en I landed in that empty field at Ore- 
tfl, fourteen milq„rway fi 
1 point, I wae ao .utterly® 
bless that I could not climb out of my 
iebine for several minutes, and/when I 
manage to summon up sufficient courage 

l energy to try, I simply flopped over 
fusilage and had to hang on to the 

oaework to keep from falling to the

n my start-
><

a.
'hat is the easy life that so many hun- 
ids of imaginative young men are dreani- 
: of today. That is the new and intoxi- 
ing form of pleasure, seemingly without 
art and without worry or strain of any

ie next time any of my readers sees 
aeroplane soaring gracefully aloft like 

ieasy-sailing gull, and feels inclined to 
y the blissful peace and freedom of tile 
n in the seat, let him remember these

d deal easier and a vast deal aafer tban 
si today.
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Single end double tape luee detonator* 

Electric fuses, batteries.
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■Secretary,
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K GIVES ANSWER TO

ANNEXATION CRY
m-
‘ BhÜEIMI

A Sturdy Rep 
Agitators— 
to Britain Has

. the bGrammarrriTxTED—A male teacher,
^dove11”1Grammar Rchooh" Ap^ly, stating 
^to E. H. Hoyt Secretary ta> Tru»
k±±lN°- 3' A57mlri2VSRW,

Ifît to a

father, the son will go through. It mey 
he that we shall suffer for what we do, 
but I cannot admit the argument that ih 
we are permitted to seU our goods to the 
United States in the United States, we 
shall be compelled to sell our honor orH •srsizïsa»

me mue num by three purposes in-Canada—and let me 
>■ ni Prefprflnrp Put them before you. The first is that 

, our efforts wül-be to trade with the moth-
tioisted to the er country in preference to any other

Top of the Mas! and Thee it Will 2T?-,^w,;r3S,2£‘ 
St,,, S,,s Sirlttd, ZV&IAT&Ï EfCTVÏ

. pose; but does it follow that because we 
, \ want preference with, the mother country

be.) we want to facade with her alone? No;
à» in all other we want to trade with all countries in the 

- z' da will world—our second purpose. And our 
whole third principle is that with the privileges 
LaUr. and ' advantages we shall give to the 

mother country we must no more think
------ ;,i of discriminating against England than

we should thing of cutting off our right 
arm.- These are the principles that ani
mate us. In thus matter, as in all other 
matters, and on all occasions, Canada, will 
be prepared-to do ite duty, and its whole 
duty, -by old England.” (Cheers.)

Cast steel for drills.
.. m: : - a1

A'.
v-rffc (

.

4 ■iLi, Ply-

W. H. THORNE CO., Limitedk '
earned for West 
:r), West Indies,

304, -Was-

itm
lab, 80, Pritchard,’ St MartiM.

Tuesday July 4.

W^Th^^’ A072’DaTie,’»Demerara'
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey,

ri^vr/us^Tike^t^^

Lee.

Market Square, St John, N. B. iS»IlS I
^h- -a and I

®tSSFs5t
^Beckwith, "secretary.

—7r~

HOPES TO BEDOCE 
THE DEATH EE

$3,50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREEJuly ’ 3— 

), Ayer.,’]

j
hB

IIITtta VTED—A second or third claaa [W^acherto commence school March 1.

s-ra"Sÿi-..As-S
Settlement, ri. B.

July 5—Ard, strs Campania, 
Franconia, Boston:

viq Belfast.
n!4tS

Brow He,
Bellves Urinary and Kidney 
/Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling. Etc.
base Mb In the «adder. Kidneys and

i|
, July S—Passed, str Spitsby,

.. (N B.)

Steamed 4tb-^Str Canada, Jones, Mont-

;®S755^Sj^second or third class ffr
WA^a,e teacher for North Clonee school, 
paris™ of Petersville
Apply, stating salary, te W- ■

•sNfleessssb
Sch Myrtle Leaf, Philadelphik, cod, R ~ ‘

P t W F Starr.

(Torotitd |
Medical Health Officer Plans 

Campaign Against 
Disease

“In this matter
llj

:b?-i Back.be
duty, byJuly *—Ard, etr Cambrian, 

Boston.
July 3—Passed, str Willehad 

"t, Montreal for Hamburg and
Rotterdam.

Port Natal, July 4—Ard previously, str 
Melville, Keene. Montreal and Sydney (C 
B) via Cape Town.

6row Head, July 4—Signalled by wire
less, str Montfort, Davidson, Montreal for

by wireless 4th—Stir Merion, 
, Philadelphia for Queenstown and Liv-

Wotddie’t -itbeni 
so to’ begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
tiie stitdw and pains in the bask; the 
growing muede weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bpwele; swol-

o»a II

SB®agents want
I

Ministdos Of the oyérsÜro1doitiiniPD8 |A the
Constitutional Club. Brief extracts only 

he speech were cabled at this time. 
British; papers recently to hand report Sir 
Wilfrid after a ft*, preliminary observa-

, riBTOffÿ
July 4—Ard, str Salaria,Black, my heart—that wltat we have in view is I

the.z ytelfàre of eapïê epin of whetherik ^.

I
ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us reliable 

, . start in business of their own 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,

SOME GOOD IDEASp
•*- men we
and rive 
Limited, Toronto,

n ;1:1;Coastwise—Strs Margaretville, 37, Baker, 
Margaretville; Harbinger, 46 Rockwell, 
Riverside; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove.

- Coastwise—Schs Glenara, 72, Hack, St London. 
Martins; Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St 
Martins.

len eyelids or ankles; lag cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and theof t lR-W

Will Look After Vaccination <j| Chil
dren During Summer Months— 
Some of the Dangers to the Public 
Health and How They Can Be 
Overdome.

miI have a recipe 
m ean depend <

quick recovery , jymi ought to wril* 
and •’.get-» cepy of iC Many a doctor 
would charge you tU) just for writing 
tide prescription, but I have it and witt 
be é»& te send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinaoo, K-2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich, and I will eead it by return mail 
in aplain. envelope. As you wffl see when 
you get it, this recipe contain» only pern 
Biarmlaee remédias, but it has great heat 

-pearar.

for these troubles that 
on, and if yon want to

T IVE man or woman wanted tor work 
-U at home, paying 62.00 to 63.00 per 
a»v with opportunity to advance. Spare 
■^■be used. Work not difficult and 9RLB1SAPPEARE0 u

make a
time can . _
requires no experience. Winston Limited,
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

1.
B
i:

N Cleared.

Ard 4th—Str Tythia, Stitt, Norfolk. ElEvS SAYS
o'-r-:

?
Monday, July 3.

. Helen G King, 126, Gough, Quincy 
(Mass), Stetaon, Cutler Co.

Roger Drury, 307k Cook, Philadelphia, 
a os Bell & Col latm.

•pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
It meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as loqal and general Thos Bell & Co, lattit. 
agents. The special, interest taken in the Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, Portland, 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick Stetson, Cutler Co. 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of Coastwise—Stmrs Governor Dingley,
enterprise. We offer a permanent position Mitchell, Eàstport (Me), W G Lee; Gran- 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; Bear River, 
t Wellington, Toronto. Ont. s.-w 70, WoodweMh, Digby; Prince Rupert,

... ■ ■. Potter, Digby; Mable eRid, 17, McKiei,
_- Annapolis; schrs Viola Pearl, Wadlin,
LOST Beaver Harbor; "Uorpoise, 32, Spear, Bea

ver Harbor; Jamee Barber, 80, Gough, St 
Martine; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St Mar
tins; Rose Georgina, 33, Saulnier, Berton; 
Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis; Try 
Again, Ingersoll, Grand Manàn.

Tuesday, July 4.
Schr Greta, 146, Cole, Windsor (N S)

begit for the 'Empire.às > whoftT is-Bour- 
FOREIGN PORTS. teen years since we in Canada libtroduced

v -y the system of preferentkd tariff to Great
NewpOTt, Mon., July f—S S TTOhia, Star- Britain—(cheers)—without_ any condition* 

ratt for Swansea. Pernambuco, Victoria, (renewed cheers)- believing in our heart 
Rio Janeiro and Santo*, and arrived Swan- wtfri soun^potM^

-^îieîLware Breakwater, July 3.-Schr W ?he British1 Em^ir^ A^-hrod toTwtlW 

N fcwicker, Chatham (N B). ,on to repent of our aotidki "(oieétoj The
Vineyard Haven, JuLr 3—Ard, schr Exil- ^ ^ has been the test of Tfousteen years, 

da, Advocate > S). and the more we baverihS of it the better
Vineyard Haven, July 3-Sld, barken- we beve K. fCfaeéiu). Bie prefer-

tine Am* H Smith, St John. ence ve Was 12 1-2 percent. It work-
Roeario July 3-Sld, stmr Samara,Omp- e(, wel! inereased^ it, to' 15, af^it

bellton (In B). worked better We îbcr88&W*!t to-)S per
Norfolk ^July 3-Sld, stmr Ravmm, cent (Cheêrt).

Cheverie NS)., . Our trade, which had bétg Mwindling, has
Portlwd, Me,_ June 29-Ard, stmr Ap- doubkd rodtrebled, àiâU*r»have hoisted 

pemne, Dalhoueie. jt t -, -RriffeklHtiifArenee to theAntwerp, June 28-Ard. stmn, Mount ^ znh^lVh^flown
Royal, Gillies, Montreal and Quebec-via^^ £f^.ynSt2n !wtheMt*

Srs st:—- oriKrM”-

■ ..MfKÊÊÊÊK
Efes'jutsi'iiîw r.-sssâtSKSüyss. s

Minera ville (N 8)* Calv)u H gyrus Wind- lated» becdpe ithe éecae&P does not,per-: from the case of the myetieripus dieappear- 
Mmere ville (NS), Calvin H byrus, W!>4 ^ 3^ntlcipat<, yu* question and ance of Maggie Beckwith, of tiardfieriej

New Haven, July 4-Ard, schr Alcaea, answer it. I see in, thewies of many Creek by the story told by Mrs. Henry 
T ivemool (N S) around me the question: .£But whilst gott Russell, of 99 Elhott Row, who told a

Bridgeport Conn July 3-Ard, schrs talk of British preferencè-ÿi* not <3a*«4», Telegraph reporter last evening that when Effitii McIntyre,°St’ Stephen (NH ; Ro? by t hermpmrit,theTim- the girl left home she bad with, her. with- 
ald (Br) Halifax- tug Lizzie D, ProVi- ted States; giving a blow, apd a fatal blow, out her father's-knowledge, all her good 
dence towing lbafge ’ to that British preferencrit'.’ T have,Apt clothe., and that Mr. Beckwith only found

Sid’3rd—Schr Luella (Br), New York, come here to talk British-politics. - Ap$rt this out when he returned home alone

nSS^'ssr Wfi b s . * ..
Rescue ’St John for New York; Dira C, for such a doubt there is lot, in my-hum- Gardiner’s Creek, having lived there until 
Advocate (N S) -for do; Jesse Aihley, ble judgment, the «lightest cause of alarm- a year ago, and tile know» the Beelnrith 
Maitland (N S) for do. I want you to- rememb* that the agree- family well. Since the girl disappeared

Passed 3rd—Stmr Nanne (Nor), Newark ment made with the United-States is not 
for Hillsboro (N B) ; bark Stranger, Perth a solemn treaty carried oat under the 
Amboy for Halifax. strict rules of a protocol, and signed in the

Boston, July 3—Ard, schr Orizimbo, first instance by the King. It is simply an 
Tufts, St John. arrangement signed by the finance minis-

Fhiladelphia, July 5—Ard, sch Moama, ter of the dominion and the secretary of 
St John. state of the United States, -under which, if

New Ÿork, July 5—Ard, achs Advent, the duties on certain classée of Canadian 
Newcastle; Dare G, Spencer’s Island; John natural products alcne are reduced or abol
it Fell, St George. ishjed in the United Atates, a similar course

New York, July 4—Pasied City Ieland *(11 be adopted With certain goods enter- 
bound south, sche Calvin P IHarris, Wind- ing Canada from the United -States. But 
eor for New York, with lumber to Homan there ie no time limit to the agreement.
& Fuddington ; vessel to W E Crockett * It is not a treaty, and it can be revised
Co; sch Luella, Windsor via Bridgeport next year if need be—i loud cheers)—or at
for New York, to Homan & Ptiddington. any time which suits the convenience of

Philadelphia. July 4—Ard, str W N the respective governments. There is no 
Zwicker, Chatham (N B.) occasion for alarm upon that score. When

Boston, July 4—Ard, sch Annie, Dou- we are told that we have chained our lib- 
cette, Salmon River (N 8.) erty and paralyzed our movements, I say

you have only to look at: the correspond
ence and you will see that we can edme to 
any other policy that may meet our case 
in the future instead of that which* may 
suit us,today.

;I t

I
•i-t -

Wednesday, July 6.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, P. P. H., medical 

medical health officer, is busily engaged
these days in the manifold duties of his ft* and pain-conquering 
office and hopes by a campaign of proven- ; It will «quickly abow it» power one» you 
tion and education to materially reduce m» it, so I ttoak-yon had better see what 
the death rate in St. John after a time, it ie without delay. I wOl nod you a 
Each month.Dr. Melvin will publish vital kawj-ifroa yon caa wee"'it and cure your- 
statistics showing the death rate in groups gtif at home, 

i according to age and will also give to the 
public advise concerning seasonable die- 
eases.

To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Dr.
Melvin sketched the chief cause of the in
testinal diseases which are very prevalent 
during the _ summer months. He pointed 
out that these were largely bacterial dis
eases and that infection could be spread 
through the air as a medium with no 

. other contributing agency.
"The house fly comes in for a great deal 

of blame," he said, “but it ie well to re
mind the people that the air rising from 
the earth in their back yard which has 
been eoaked with slops or littered with 
food scraps may contain the bacilli of many 
of these diseases. Particular care,of course, Heed.

‘should be taken with the milk used by the -y.K., 
family. Care should be taken that it Diezi- 
should not be exposed at the door when 
left by the milkman and the danger is by 
no means past when the can or bottle is 
taken inside.- It must be protected from 
the air and as a precautionary measure 
might be Pasteurized which consists of 
heating to a point some degrees less than r4 
boiling point. Then it should be used as 
soon as it cools.” . - V

One of the duties of Dr. Melvin, during 
the summer monuths will be to look after 
the vaccination of all children who will be 
sent to school for the first time next term.
The law requires that all such children 
should be vaccinated as a safeguard against 
smallpox and it is the usual custom of the 
health authorities to take advantage of the 
summer vacation to see that the necesasry 
operation is performed either by the physi
cian of the child’s parents or free of charge 
by the medical health officer at the board 
of health rooms. .

Dr. Melvin calls attention to the desir
ability of having the children brought , to 
the rooms as soon as possible after notice 
is given so that, in case illness follows, 
they may be entirely cured before 
school re-opens. With every child vaccin
ated, Dr. Melvin points out that in a few 
years practically the whole population will 
be pretty well protected against smallpox 
and the danger of a recurrence of this 
dreaded disease witli which it ie so expen
sive to deal.

Mrs. Russell Learns Maggie 
Beckwith Took Good 

Clothes Along

.

j

! IMMHER SISTER HERE=
T 0ST—In the bay, three salmon nets with 
b-1 black buoy attached. If found inform 
Wm. Thompson, Chance Harbor, N. B.

The Wretchedness" 
of ConstipationFormer Neighbor Believes Missing 

Girl is Working in This City—De
tective Kitten Thinks She Has Gone 
Away—A Description of Her.

!

Ibal.
Schr Domain, 91, Stewart, River Hebert 

(N S), bal.
Schr. Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York, 

Randolph & Baker Ltd.
Schr Aldine, 99, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Cutler ,Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, Potter, 

Digby; Ruby L Baker, Margaretville; 
Grand Manan, 182, Ingersoll, Wilson's 
Beach; Brunswick, 72, Heraey, Canning.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, 16, Hud
son, Annapolis; L M Elhe, 34, Lent, Free
port; M & E Haine, 30, Haina, Freeport; 
Alice & Jennie, 38, Denton, BeUiveau’a 
Cove.

■iJ

!

Cures Your Ills > <
Me Drug*No 11 !They do the» duty.i

(i life.
I Small m Small Dem. 'Small Price.
1 Genuine «mi»» Signature 1Xi-aUtSîwaâfifî. *.

blood—the absence of a sufficient amount&3»23MggM6
SSMSSraSEfSSST
every stage yields to Ils effective power.
n™.

Wednesday. July 5.
Sch T W Cooper, 160, Smith, Glouces

ter (Maes)', Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch H R Silver, 198, Gerhart, Annafeotis,

^Str~G)eneek,'2,090, Hursh, Sydney, Do

minion Coal Co.
Coaatwiee—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

Riverside; Qentreville, 32, Graham, Digby; 
Margaretville, 37, Bak«r, Margaretville; 
Governor Cobh, Allan, Eeatport, W G 
Lee; echs Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; C 
A Goreham, 33, Nickerson, Wood Harbor 
(N 6.)

I

LARGE ACCESSIONS . 
ID PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH I# CHIPMAN

NsstirS
-SÏ

ifHe
I

Bailed.VL.
I'- Chipman, N. B., July 4—At the prepara

tory services held in Chipman Preebyterian 
church on Saturday laat thirty.five new 
members were received into full member
ship in the church by the pastor, Rev, 
Edwin Smith. Twenty-four were received 
on profession of their faith in Christ, and 
eleven by certificates from other churches 
and dénominations. Eight adults and ten 
children were baptized.

No eo-called revival services were held, 
but Rev. Mr. Smith’s object is to make 
every service “a special service.” and in

Wednesday, July 5. 
Str Glenesk, 2,090, Hupsb, Sydney.
Sch H R Silver, Gerhardt, Annapolis (N 

S), J W Smith.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W G

BOX8292 

. CUMM.;'

t j

T
Lee.

Ship Atlantic (Nor), Lovik, Swansea. 
8ch Greta, 146, Cole, for Windsor -IN 

8), C M Kerriaon, bal.
Sch Peerless, 278, WUkie, for New York, 

Randolph & Baker, 1,470,000 spruce lathe.
Sch Aldine, 96, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Outler & Co.

Y

aCHARTERS.

Scammell Bros., New York, report the 
following charters: Stmr Longecar, 1773 
tone, Miramichi to >V Britain or É Ire
land, deals, 4#e, July-August; stmr Ber- 
genhus, 2314 tone, (corrected) same from 
Bathurst, 37» 6d, July; etmr Ripon, 1885 
tons, Gaspe to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 36s 3d, July; etmr Oatalone, 2416 
tone, same from Grindstone Island, 34s Od, 
July ; stmr Urko Mendi, 2148 tons, St John 
(N B), to W C England, deals, 35e, July; 
bark Frederikeaen, 1228 tons, Annapolis 
(N S), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69,25, 
with options; bark Hippalos, 1295 tons, 
Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69, 
with option»; ship Avon, 1438 tons,, Nor
folk to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69. option 
Roeario, 610; schr Jas B Drake, 891 tons, 
S 6 Nova Scotia to River Plate, lumber, 
basis $9 to Buenos Ayres; stmr Wbitefield, 
1566 tons, Philadelphia to Montreal, coal, 
61.25, July; eehr Coral Leaf, 347 tone, New 
York to Yarmouth, coal,. 61; schr Hartney 
W, 271 tone. New York to Yarmouth; 
Vladimer Reitz, Campbellton, 36s 3d, west 
England, option of Miramichi, 40s. Coal
ing. New Mills, weet England and east 
Ireland, 37s 6d.

Elegant New Premises. 6

Twe entire floqro of the spacious Ball 
Building, Haren Aram*, fitted ep for onr 
•epeoiaf use by the St John School Board. 
Large staff of skilled machete. The beet 
course of stndty. Ne Stqnmar vacation, 
ptudenb can enter at any time, 
j Seed far oalalegtie.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, July 3—Ard, stmrs 
Prince George, Boston;; schrs Yarmouth 
Packet, St John; GHyndon, Parraboro;.

Cld—Bark Valerie, Buenos Ayres; stmr 
McNaughtoii, St. Andrews; schrs Annie, 
Boston; Glyndon, Parraboro.

Montreal, June 30—Steamed, stmr Cor
sican, Liverpool.

Quebec, June 30—Ard, stmrs Virginian,
' Liverpool ; Newlande, Weet Indies; Felix, 
Sydney; Brynhild, Port Hastings; Tier- 
mod, Sydney; Borgestad, do.

' Quebec, July 3—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Glasgow.

Quebec, July 4—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
London.

Sid—Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.
Yarmouth, N S, July 4—Ard, schr Coral 

Leaf, New York; stmr Prinde Arthur, 
Boston; schr Muriel, New York.

Montreal, July 3—Ard, stmra Megan tic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow ; Basuta, 
West Indies.

Windsor, N S, June 26—Ard, schr Eva 
C, Portland; barge Wildwood, New York.

Cld June 20—Schr Ida M Barton, New 
York; barge Lewis H St John, New York.

Parraboro, N S, June 29i—Cld, stmr 
Coleby (Br), Brow Head.

Quebec, July 3—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Glasgow; tug Powerful, New York.

Ard 2nd, 8.20 p m—Stmr Montreal, Ant
werp for Montreal.

Montreal, July 4—Ard, strs Athenia, 
Glasgow; Bengore Head, Sydney; Hurona, 
Middlesbrough;»Wittekind (Ger), Rotter
dam; Bellona, Middlesbrough.

Steamed 4th—Str Cairatorr, Glasgow.
Quebec, July. 5—Ard, str Royal Edward, 

Roberts, Bristol.

BBITISH PORTS.

v: “ANNEXATION.”

“I come to another objection, which a 
remark that reaches my ear leads me to: 
‘Are you not by this policy leading to 
the annexation of Canada by the United 
States?' Again I say that I believe in 
the party system. There are friends of 
mine here On"" the Conservative side of 
Canadian politics who condemn the policy 
of reciprocity with all their might—who 
believe that it is wrong. ‘ I find bo fault 
with them. Canada, thank God, ie a free 
country, and they are welcome to their 
views. When they declare that this prin
ciple of reciprocity is wrong, I aay it ia 
Hot. But when I am told that this agree
ment, if carried out, would lead to annex
ation, I think I have the right to say that 
I do not believe it. If I did believe it I 
should not have advocated the policy which 
I have advocated. My course would have 
been very different from what it has been. 
Whilst I give liberty to anyone to say 
that the policy we have been adopting is 
wrong, I take the liberty in this country, 
where freedom of Opinion exists, to say 
that I beBeve in my heart of hearts that 
the charge ia not warranted. The charge 
ia that if we have a certain number of 
years of this policy we shall have free trade, 
and that when the advantages of free

OFF DIGBY GOTS. KERR
Principal Maggie Beckwith. x

Mrs. Russell’s eon has driven ont to Gar
diner’s Creek and wae there told the news 
concerning Maggie taking her clothes with 
her when she left home Friday morning. 
Mrs. Russell does not believe that harm 
has come to the girl, but that -she is 
working somewhere in the city, either un
der an assumed "name or wil^i some peo
ple who are not reading the papers. Mre. 
Russell suggests a house to house search 
of all places where servant girls are like
ly to be employed and believes that this 
will bring to light some trace of the miss
ing girl. *■

Five years ago, Mrs. RusseU says, Mag
gie worked as a domestic in a city resid
ence and gave up her place suddenly and 
returned home. While employed by Mrs. 
Barker at the Ben Lomond bouse she also 
left without giving any notice and walked 
the entire distance to her home at Gar
diner’s Creek. Not more then two'years 
ago, Mrs. RusseU saye, the girl suddenly 
disappeared from her home and for two 
days and two night» was wandering about 
the woods. Although searching parties 
looked everywhere she could not be found 
and when she returned refused to talk of 
her experience.

The girl is twenty-four years ot age and 
with $25, part of which she earned her
self, and the remainder given her by her 
brother to buy some clothes, she is able 
to get along for some time without any 
assistance from home .and many who know 
her do not look upon her disappearance 
seriously. .

Her sister, Lillian Beckwith, is employed 
in the city and furnishes the following de
scription of the miawg 
years of age, of medic 
figure, rather full face, dark eyes, dark red 
hair, rather auburn, not much color in her 
face. When laat seen die wore a red 
skirt, white waist, and white strawhat, 
She walks with a stoop, and is often look
ing on the ground laughing to herself.

Detective Killen has made diligent in
quiries for the girl, but does not "believe 
that she is in the city as anyone employ
ing her, he feels sure, would make it 
known at once.

y
Schr. Evolution Cuts Down 

Little Sch.Cora Gertie During 
Dense Fog —Latter Badly 
Damaged.

MONCTON GIRL WEDS 
TORONTO TRAVELLER i

Moncton, July 5—(Special)—The 
riage of Miss Elizabeth Grace, daughter of 

■rge Aekman, chief of the Moncton fire 
apartment, and Stanley Garfield Brock, 
fie well known commercial man, of To- 

took place at noon today at the 
ilMdence of the bride’s parents, Rev. J. 
1 Hatty officiating.

The bride wore a tailor-made costume of 
mustai d-colored broadcloth with bodice of 
ihiiton over white Silk and lace yoke. She 
"ore a turban of pink roses and foliage 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses, 
jdies of the valley and maiden hair fern. 
I he drawing room decorations, where the 
ceremony was performed, were very pretty. 
Lie happy couple left this afternoon for 
^t. John and from there-go to Boston 
and other American cities. They will 
make their home in Toronto.

One of the largest real estate deals re- 
ported here in some time was consum
mated today, when C. 8. Clark and S. B. 
Anderson purchased from S. O. Humph.

fifty-nine building lots in Sunny Brae, 
Iff of Moncton’s rising suburbs.

Digby, N. S., July 5—One of the worst 
collisions which has occurred in Digby 
waters for years took place off Light House 
Point, at the entrance of Digby Gut, about 
7 o’clock this morning during a dense fog, 
when the big coasting schooner Evolution, 
Captain Baird, bound in, struck the little 
schooner Cora Gertie, Captain M. G. 
Crocker, bound out under power from 
Digby for Freeport.

Both captains claim they were properly 
sounding their fog alarms, but it appears 
that neither heard the other. Captain 
Crocker, When interviewed by your corres
pondent, said he was blowing his air 
whistle every minute and had a man keep
ing a dose lookout forward, when sudden
ly a big jib boom appeared right ahead. 
He put his wheel hard over and yelled to 
the other vessel to do the same.

The Evolution struck the Cora Gertie 
the main rigging; carrying away the 

letter’s main mast, main boom, pilot 
house, breaking stanchious and. in fact 
cutting the new schooner down to the 
water’s edge.

Captain Crocker's son, Earle, was thrown 
overboard, but was fortunately rescued by 
the Cora Gertie’s own boat.

As near aa could be learned, the Evolu
tion, which anchored in Turner's Bay, is 

slightly damaged. The Cora Gertie, 
after Captain Crocker and crew got his 
wreckage somewhat cleared up, including 
the cutting of the lines, which were in the 
propeller, returned to Digby and docked 
in the Racquette. . ; - < «

The Evolution, which ia 173 tons register, 
hails from Parrsborb, having been built 
at Spencer’s Island in 1889. She wae 
bound for Gulliver’s Cove to load piling 
for Boston, shipped by Wilfred Bobbin*, 
of Rossway.

mar-

BIBTHS %s
COBURN—On July 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gs J. Coburn, Lancaster Heights, West St. 
John, a son.

RROWN—At Robinson, Illinois, on the 
6th inst., to the wife of Donald W. Brown, 
a sob.

Rev. Edwin Smith.
eight days he preached eleven times to 
large audiences with most gratifying re
sults.

At the communion services on Sunday a 
large numbei>-perbaps the largest in the 
history of the church—eat down at the 
Lord’s table. When the communion cards 
were counted on Monday it was found 
that cards from eighteen different post of
fice addresses within the bounds of the 
congregation were handed in, along with 
those of seven strangers and visitors who 
were present and communed with the con
gregation.

A young people’s guild of service has 
been organized recently and will prove a 
valuable adjunct to the other working or
ganizations of the church. /

MAXWELLS
champion0

MARRIAGES

RYDER-BARNABY—In this city, on 
June 28, in the Germain street Baptist 
church, by Rev. F. S. Porter, Thomas 
Escott Ryder and Annie Alexander 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby.

STOCKFORD-ROY-At the 
242 Duke street, April 24th, 1911, by the 
Rev. Thomas J. Dienstadt, Wm, Stoekford 
and Mary J. Roy, both of this city.

HMITM-BiXL-In the Church of the 
Messiah, Hampton, on June 28, at 4 p. m„ 
Lily M. Bell, of Smithfown, to VYiHiam 
A. Smith, of Damascus.

MOOBE-WOOD-At Garnet, on Mon
day, July 3, by the Rev. Canon Hoyt. Ed
ward Moore, of Garnet, to Miss Annie 
Wood, of this city.

: i
/has the largest opening of any washing 

~7 machine. Practically the whole top opens 
i up because the wringer attachment Is on the 
I side. No other wisher washes clothes so 
1 quickly—so well—so easily. Tub made of 
I Red Cypres*—will list a lifetime.
I respect, the “Champion" 1» the champion of 
I all washing machine.

If yoewawtieaBty Vetter, nee ^
I Maxwell’» "Favorite" Churn.

I DAVI1 MAXWELL 4 SONS,

near

Inistrahull, July 3—Passed, stmr Salaria, 
Montreal; ship Antigua. Newcastle (N B.)

Glasgow, July 3—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Bristol, June 30—Steamed, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Hodder, Montreal.

Preston. June 29—Ard, stmr Soborg, 
Hansen, Dalhousie.

Dublin. June 29—Ard, etmr Bangor, 
Brown, Dalhousie.

Avonmouth, June 29—Ard, stmr English
man, Ingram, Montreal via Liverpool.

Inishtraull, June 30—Passed, stmr Vic
torian, Outram, Montreal and Quebec'for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, 30—Steamed, stmr Tunisian,

parsonage,

wee

girl; About 24 
um height, slightCASTOR IA ISIXTY-FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE.

(Boston Globe).
John Haines, in retiring from active ser

vice, after sixty-five years in the employ 
of the Boston Manufacturing Company of 
Waltham (Mass.), has probably set the 
record for employment with one firm. He 
was born in 1829 at Hill, New Hampshire, 
at the age of eleven entered the service 
of the Boston Manufacturing Company as 
an apprentice, and rose steadily. He was 
one tif the founders of the Waltham hos
pital, and still serves on its board of trus
tees. He is quoted as saying: “If a man 
works at one job for all he is worth, he is 
bound to have a home to be'proud of and 
money in the bank.” 
both.

butFor Infante and Children.
file Kind Yon Haie Always Bought

A
SL Mary'sBeers the > 

Blgnatnre of (*4 0*L

DEATHS/

Cnrndon Sancton, of the local staff of Fairful, Montreal, 
hi* Royal Bank, will fill a position in the London, June 30-Ard,’ stmr Lake Mich- MINEHAN—In this city on Sunday,

"i'-ricton branch during the summer, igan. Parry, Montreal for Antwerp. July 1, James Minehan, aged 60 years,
11 !!. Townsend has been,appointed acting Ard 29-stmr Crown of Aragon, Camp- leaving a wife. (Fredericton papers please
Ciimager for the summer at the capital bell, Quebec. copy.)
br.-iru-li, until -W. B. Coultbard has recov- Ard 30—stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, Mon- .SWALLOW—At Barton, Digby Co., N. 
crul from his Illness. H. L. Dickson, who treal. S., on June 28, Isabel Foster, daughter of
bus been teller in the Fredericton branch Lizard. June 30—Passed, etmr Iona, the late Ankey Foster, of St. John, and 

- ne to Winnipeg and his place has Kollo, Montreal for London. widow of Robert Swallow, of Dorchester
•etn taken by J. Vradenburg, , Queenstown^ July 4—Ard, stmrs Cam- (Maas.)

I _*

PRIDE.
Toledo Blade:—Wife— John, there's a 

burglar in the house! Go right down 
stairs!

Hubby—My dear, I'm not in the habit 
of associating with that class of people. 
Send a servant. * v sy i

ALSO FOOD WAS CHEAPER.

Sinks—I wish I had the appetite I had 
when I was a boy.

Jinks—I don’t. I didn’t have to pay iby

tub. So 
ess, tope
m Mr. Haines has

1board then.7a V\A ■
./» mi :
ÎBv»it

.

......jM- !$5

HEDRAL 
ELY $100,000

c Records of the Diocese 
lunion Service and Other 
iressed That Stone Walls of

t morning say that it is not, beyond re- 
\ The stone walla are apparently not 
laged, but the woodwork ie completely 
troyed.
ishop Richardson ia in Winnipeg and 

notified of the disaster. Dean Scho- 
I has called a meeting of the sideween 
this afternoon to talk over the situa- 

: and make plana for the future. A 
ting of the cathedral chapter will also 
îeld in the near future. .
be amount of insurance on the build- 
is $55,000 meet of which is held by St. 
n underwriters including Knowlton * 
hrist and T. B. & H. B. Robinson, 
be interior of the cathedral, which is 
ihed in carved wdod, is badly wrecked 

the panel paintings on the walls are 
■royed and several windows suffered 
dderable damage. The marble ceno- 
i oLBishop Medley and the south tran- 
t e-stoped injury. The chimes, weigh- 
2,800 pounds., were destroyed. Dam- 
will be appraised without delay, end if, 
r an examination by experts, the walls 
pronounced safe, it is likely that re- 
s will be undertaken. *
t a meeting Tuesday of the insur- 
men in St. John who are interested 

as agreed that; C. E. L, Jarvis and 
ir H. Fairweathér should adjust the 
on the Cathedral. They werit to Fred- 
on last evening. The insurance is a*

rwich Union ............*»..
jferpool, London & Globe 
nmercial Union ..... 
irdian ...........................

...$10,000

... 5,000
*"*•' • • •

.. 5,000
tish Union & National ..
HBeeei **.. 5,000!D

5,000rkshire ..
5.000

edonian .................................... .... edtifcMJff
’here is also a policy of 65,000 payable 
the Bishop and Cathedral Chapte^ the 
tnium on which has been paid for a 
hber of years by Jamee F. Robertsons 
St, John.
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Boatr MARKET.

.. O.U9%to 0.10% 
0.08% " 0.10

■ * w ina*w °hntai7°-T 
away by R. J

__
...

Hon Mr p
antofi —

trav
1 «mart

sdVert^^r^ t

a band and facing of 
and pink chiffon roses.

. degroom’s gift, a eunbnrs
A~^A ,___pearls and gold, and carried a bouque
devoted worker exqms.te pink roses. She was attei

to witness the ceremony, th» bride b „ 
one of the most popular and active mem
bers of St. Luke’s congregation. Immedi
ately after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.

0.07% “ 0.69 
0.10 “ 0.12 

0.09%
THE FINANCESlb

>rk, per lb.... 4■pep ... o.og% "
»f- Native cabbage, pen doz. 0.80 “
he Spring lrpab, per carcaee.3.30 “
of Veal, per lb ......................0.10 “ 0.11
of Potatoes, per bbl

f HI
IP^

1.00

Important Statements Submitted 
Yesterday — Large Number 0f 
Standing Committees Appointed- 
Camp Grounds to Be Kept Open 
Until September — The Official 
Paper.

$3 5.00 Rir* f the
of

Mm 1 sSIBèiI
, .

i3ll 3$ . If!

..2.25 " 2.40
. 0.17 " 0.18

Eggs, case, per doz...... 0.00 “ 0.16
Tub butter, per lb...........0.17 “ 0.18 '
Roll better, per lb....... 0.19 " 0.21
Creamery butter .......... 0.22-- “ 0.23
Ducks .................... .................1.60 “ 2.00
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00 “ 1.25
Spring chickens,

fresh killed .............
Turkeys, per lb ........
Uttuce, per doz ...
Maple syrup, per gal.
Maple sugar, per lb 
Bacon Ç.00

'MÉÊt

Hi Eggs, hennery, per dozurch: January hat.
Thursday mon

\fa,MV '
ive_____ 4 fe,. 01 be

Ils cemetery^ a a S^dYm’Vfficbt™"

bO.O.WAb.r„y. I U. S. Sen 
Down Am

isIpeis the laws ofp. ,* pair.■ yjPÜ
. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.17 " 0.18

0.40 " 0.»
1.00 " 1.25
0.14 “ 0.00

", 0.16
0.00 “ 0.10

. 0.00 “ 2.00

street, when Harry E. Mushrooms ............................0.50 " 0.00
iam, Queens county, was Squash .......  .............. 0.00 “ 0.04

Turnips ...................................0.00 “ 1.10
Spfnnach, per doz........0.00 " 1.00
Radishes, per doz........ 0.50
Native rhubarb, per lb .. 0.01
New beets, per doz..
New carrots, per doz 
Strawberries
Hides........ ...
Calfskins....

: Æ tustsas
Mrths ago and Hickson-Hasiam.

L Thursday, Jdy g
The meetings of Beulah Camp were con

iary, Key. M. 8. BIai8deU,- bpough; 
report containing statements from 
different ^cnnrches. They showed a 
membership in all the churches oi V;v 
an increase over the previous year „! «!’ OJe value of the church properties ^ 
shown to be $56,505 and the value oi’“ 
A^hance property, the Beulah campgronnd 
and the Riverside camp ground together 
was estimated at $20,000. The following 
amounts were raised during the year for 
the Afferent purposes: Evangelistic p!T 
poses, $1,029.18; current expenses o> 
churches,$l,m78; for Sunday school work 
$584.87; for extra building, $2,446.74; for 
missions, $1,163.45; for other ■
-462.44, makin 
$15,521.18.

Rev. H. O. Archer brought in the final 
report of the King’s Highway, the denam- 
inational paper, which is printed at Wood- 
stock. The statement showed a cash bal
ance on hand on July 1, 1910, of $18052 
He received from subscriptions during tie' 
year $617.05, mating & total of $767.5; • 
paid for printing and postage $508.96, lean 
ing a cash balance on hand on June so, 
1911, of $288.61, an increase on. the previous 
year of $108.09.

The following standing committees 
appointed:

Large executive—Revs. 8. A. Baker, G, 
B. Trafton. H. C. Archer, W. B. Wig™,
E, M. Smith.

Hotel committee—Revs, H. C. Archer, 
P. J. Trafton and H. F, Dow, 

Grounds and tabernacle committee— 
Revs. G. B. Trafton, J. H. Oorr, H. H.
Cqeman.

Rooms committee—Revs. M. 8. Trafton, 
H. Smith, E. W. Lester.

King’s Highway committee—Rev, H, C. 
Archer, editor and business manager| as
sociate editors, Revs. S. A. Baker, J. H. 
Coy, M. 6. Blaisdell, W. B. Wiggins# Mr.
B. M. Goodapeed.

Temperance committee—Revs. F. B.
Clark, F, Wright, L. Sabine.

Bible committee—Revs. S. A. Baker, T. 
W. Mosee, 6. W. MeCutcheon.

Committee on Sabbath—Revs. A. H, 
Trafton, H.- Mullio, H. H. Cosman.

Committee on quarterly meetings—Revs 
S. A. Balter J. H. Corr, W. B. Wigginj, 
A. S. Tanner.

Sunday school agent—Miss Alma Slijj. 
Committee on camp meeting workers- 

Revs. G. B. Trafton, H. C. Archer. A. 
Smith.

Advertising agent—Rev. H. C. Archer. 
Committee on Riverside camp hotel— 

Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. S. Dow, Mr. Blair 
Charlton.

Riverside tabernacle and grounds com- 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Andrews, Frank 
Kimball, Joseph Smith, Jas. Carr, Revs.
C. S. Hilyard and M. S. Traft 

It was decided to keep the camp grounds
open until September 1, and the executive 
was instructed to arrange for a preacher 
to remain on the grounds. The alliance 
decided to keep the dormitories open until 
that time. The camp meetings began yes
terday with preaching by Rev. R. W. 
Whitman, of Providence (R. I.). Rev. E.
F. Walker, the evangelist who is to have 
charge of the services, arrived at the camp 
grounds last evening and will preach twice 
each day. The attendance is increasing 
with the arrival of every boat.
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B.IS o. Hickson, of Oakh 
married to Misa Sadie A.
Mount Middleton, Kings county. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. 
D. Marr in the presence of the near 
friends of the bride and groom. They 
left oh the evening train for their future 
home in Oakham.

■
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,L. D..Henderson, and Mrs. Silas, H. 
tt, of Lynn. Mrs. C. W. Segee is a 

ter and Capt. Wm. Worden is a broth
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, of Nowhr mal

“ 0.00cal -e « “ 0.00 
0.00 “ 0.80 
0.00 “ 0.80 
0.08 " 0.10 
0.00 “ 0.10 
0.00 “ 0.10 

Sheep and lamb skins ...» 0.15 “ 0.25
Wool (washed) .................. 0.00 “ 0.21
Wool (unwashed) ....... 0.00 “ 0.14
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■Æ P”Potes, $1,. 

g the total of amounts raised,■K, ' Thursday, July 6.
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday morning at 7, o’clock in St. John 
the Baptist church, when Mias Catherine 
A. Duffy whs United-in marriage to John 
J. Dornan tby Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
V. <A The bride wâs tastefully dressed 
in white silk with crystal trimmings and 
wore a veil, with shower houquet of orange 

. 11 blossoms, and carried a white prayerbook.
•  ----- She was attended by Miss Bertha Mc-

Jordan O Crandall Nult?> wore Pink muUe with hat to
-, -- match. The groom was supported by his

> N. B„ July 5—(Special) — brother, Dennis Dornan. The happy 
The death of Mrs. Jordan 0. Crandall couple left on the 11 o’clock train for up- 
occurred at her hone in Lower Petit- per Canadian cities. The bride's going- 
codiac yesterday. She is aged about ei|h- away dress was old rose with hat To 
ty years, and m aundyed by her husband match. On their return they will reside 
and ten children. Mrs. Milden, of St, in Albert county. The groomm Resent to 
John, is a daughter. the bride was a signet bracelet, to the

bridesmaid a gold locket, and to the 
groomsman a stiok pin. They received 
many valuable presents.
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i i Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts
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dates, per lb...............0.05 ** 0,08
its; roasted ...................0.10 “ 0.11

Bad figs, per lb.....'.............Û.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.... 4.50 “ 6.00
Coeoanuta, per doz..,...,. 0.80 * 0.70

.can '
Canadiai

Washington, Juif 
reciprocity bill emergl 
from the most serioi 
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Qoooennts, per sack....,,. 4.00 “ 4.50
Corned beef, 2a.. ,i* 8.35 " 8.46
Peacbee, 2s..........JSgA, IJ)6 "
Bananae 1.76 "E 2.00s

told me that
4.15

CaUfoTnia late Valéncia». 4.00 “ 4.60
Val. oranges ..'
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 3.00 
Bermuda onions, crate ,. 1.75 
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 * 6.00
New figs, box 0,,08 *’ 0.13
Cal. peaches .............. 2.85 *
Cal. pi nine .. .>.*,-*« x. 3-60 " 3.00
Cal. apricots ..........w.i 4.50 " 2.78
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, Thursday, July 6,
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 

m ceptiçn was the scene of, a very pretty 
■ wedding at 4.30 o’clock yesterday after

noon when Rev. A. H. Meahan united .in 
marriage Mies Nellie Donahue, of this 
city, and William Donahue, coachman. 
The bride was attended by Miss Annie 
Dojle, and was attired in a fawn cloth 

> with hat to match. She carried 
net of bridal roses. The bridee- 

mald wore a white silk costume with net 
overdress and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations and sweet pesa. The groom 
was supported by WiHtam Burns.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of Mrs. P. Dolan 
in Carieton street, where a reception was 
held. The groom for thirteen years was 
the driver of No. 1 Salvage Corps team, 
and has many friends in the city who will 
wish for himself and his bride much happi
ness. Many handsome presents were re
ceived, among them being a fine clock 
from the members of No. 1-Salvage Corps. 
The engine house in Union street was 
decorated, with flags and bunting yesterday 
in honor of the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donahue will reside at 33 Waterloo street.
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Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.M “ 0.10%
»0,10,1

Currants, cleaned. Is,,... 0.08% “ .
Oieesë per lb.,..(i«A.., 0.12% “ 0.12%
Rice, pfcrlb.......................... .. 0103% « 0.(ti%
Cbetip t«ïtte, pure, bc«.. 0.24 " 0.25

7 IS
hand-picked ....... 2.20 " 2-36

Beaus, y*Pow eye*.....*.. 2.40
Split peu ..............
Pot barley 6,50 ” 6.75
Oorarileti 8.00 " 8.10
Granulated oommeal ..... 4.65 " 4.75
Liverpool salt, per seek, ex
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Robert Ledlngham.

Thursday, July 6.
At hie hoeeee In 27 Cliff street, -this

astsfc'ak teïsa
passed away a well known and respected 
citizën, Roberts Ledingham, aged sixty 
years. He is survived by his wife and five 
sons—John A, of PictOu, N. S., Ifevid W., 
Robert B., . Thomas C., and James N., 
aKrf this
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SUGAR.

Standard granulated 4.80 “ 4.90
United Empire granulated "4.70 " 4.80
Bright yellow 4.fi0 4.70
No. 1 yellow  4)30 W
Paris temp .1.........  6.75 " 5.85

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domeatic mezz ....31.00 23.00
Pork, AmcrioAn dear........ 19.75 32.00
American plate beef........ 17.25 17.50 '
Lard, pure, Wb.......... H .50 12.00
Lard, compound, tub..... 0.11 0.11%

FLOUR, ETC.

J™ a
dam; ■pun was a native of Kin- 

in* hire, Scotland, and came 
to St, John- in; 1876, engaging in the dry 
good* business. About £ve years ago on 
account of an accident which befell him, 
he was compelled to retire. He was an 
active member of St. Andrew’s Society 
and had long been prominent in church 
circles in cotittifetion with St. David’*, of 
which he WM *n elder.

Ë Whi , A
citv

if the horde..

M"V
4.40

::: e<I to
MacDontid-Montgomery.

Obarlottetown, P. E. I., July 5—(Speci
al)—The marriage of Lucy Maud Mont
gomery,' authoress, to Rev. Ewen MacDon
ald, Presbyterian minister of Leasdale, 
Ont.,-a native of Valleyfield, P. E. I. took 

at the residence of the bride’s 
i Cameron of Park Comer. 

They left on a trip to England.

y education 
and then

oflacbelor of arts-in the
- . ;

after hie graduation from college 
on entered the office of John A.’

nership with Mr. Petere on the letter’s 
election to congress, the firm name being 
Peters ft Wilson. This business connection 
wss kept up until 1878 when it was dis- 

three solved, Mr. Peters being elected to the 
.tche- supreme bench by Governor Perham and LETTER
------  Mr. Wilson then formed. a partnership

■with the late Charles F. Woodard, later a . L
justice of the Maine supreme bench' under The following letter of condolen 
the firm name of.Wilson ft Woodard. This interest many friends: ■■■ 
association Vaa. maintained imtü 1894 when flu Marias. : I 
it was severed. Messrs. Wilson and Wood-

on from *ny quarter, and they earn- Wilson was not in active practice the last 
request the opporaunity to seU not few years of his life, although he main- 

m the English market, andthe.other tained offices in the down town district.
- ets of Europe, butTn the United As a lawysr, Mr. Wllwn’s practice was 

: States msvketa as well. This opportunity largely in corporation law and in nettling 
1 % agreement is ratified, be se- estates and in this branch of the legal

cured for them without the sacrifice of any profession be became well known aa exe- 
Canadian interest. If the agreement is cutor and trustee of a number of large 
earned mto efiect the growth of wheat estates. He was given the degree of mas-

-
a m Ei

unes Bryden.'éé Peters,

as Ssr*
place
uncle,

j< of « Brydep, son of .the

*
inployed as a clerk in the 
i'had been ill for about six 
i survived by ofie sister, 
l this city.

The
iate Mr. and Mrs. J.

SEIEE MIL* 
DE4LERS «Eli 

COMPLIED WITH EM

‘«w 
port office. E 
months. He 
Miss Helen, ■

36 “r- Oatmqai ...........................
Standard oatmeal ... 
Manitoba high grade...., 
Ontario medium patent.... 
Ontario full patent.......

CANNED GOODS.

75 “
0.15 “
4.90 "
5.20 "

the , LOCAL ES
Correspondents wne send letters 

tç The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have 1 
ed ii they are 
tend stamps to

Chartes J. Purdy was thg man who ship
ped the first new potatoes from Upper 
Jemseg a few days ago. A news item 
credited the shipment to another Mr. 
Purdy.

His Worship Mayor Frink has received 
word from military headquarters that the 
city has been the recipient of four 
guns which will probably be used for de
corative purposes,^in the squares. There 
is one at present in Queen square, so that

CONDOLENCE
The following are the wholesale quota

tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ..............
Salmon, red spring ....
Finnan haddicB • • • •/•••••
Kippered herring .....

ï
; b ■ sm return- 

turn portage.
ce will * ... 6.60 “ 6.75

... 7.00 « 7.60
4.40 “ 4.60
4.25 “ 4.40
4.00 *' 4.25

...................... 1.35 » 1.45

...ft*.....» 2.25 “ 2.50
3.00 “ 2.10
3.00 “ 3.05

,#»...« 1.85 11 1.90
..1.....1.60 “ 1.05

1.05 “ 1.80
120 “ 1.25
1.85 “ 1.90 ..
1.00 “ 1.05ifv _ . . ,
1 20 “ 1 80 Tnursoay, July o

&W«BSr-r=r i:$ !;S.
.. 1.05 . ** 1.10 the city to take out the necessary licen-c:.

1.20 “ 1.25 tThis year has not witnessed any startling
.. 1.05 “ 1.10 improvement in that regard. All licenses

.... 1.15 ** 1.1S are supposed to be renewed by May 1»
but up to date only fifty of the docu
ments have been issued, tiiis leaves about 
thirty dealers who have not complied ylth 
the regulations and the names of these 
will be handed to the board at their next 
meeting.

In conversation with a Telegraph re' 
porter yesterday afternoon T. M. Burns, 
the secretary of the board, said that the 
treeble seemed to be with the biggest 
defiers this year. He recalled that the 
board had altered the by-laws because the 
dealers had represented that doing so 
wonld make it easier for them. They had 
also obtained from the government ir<fe 
inspection of dairy herds. \As the cost ft 
the license is only $1 it w^uld seem, " 
said that there is willful neglect in many 
cases.

*tex- Ni. B„ July 28, 1811.
Mrs. M. R. Daley, Greer Settlement.

Dear Mrs. Daley,—I have been instruct
ed by the vestry of Holy Trinity church,
St. Martine, in meeting assembled, to con
vey to you the sympathy of the church 
officer* in yonf recent bereavement. '

It is with •j-aenae of profound regret 
that the members of the veetry can no 
longer summon your esteemed husband to

md must hereafter be de- _$ass as i
church’s advancement. It, is a source of 
pleasure to me to retord the feeli 
my fellow vestrymen towards your b 
purely as a man. Alt are agreed that he 
was a hard-working, honest, deeply-religi- 

, such a one ae tins par
ia loving memory; and 

ow of his departure we 
eel that he haa gone to higher 

earth can offer, 
e, dear Mrs. Daley,

!

Oysters, la......
Ojatera, 2s ...
Corned beef, Is..
Peaches, 3s..........
Pineapple, sliced . . 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples . 
Lombard plums ......
Raspberries....................
Com, per doz........ ..
Pass •••••a••••••**•••*

Board of Health Will Get the 
Names of Men Who Have 
Neglected to Take Out Pro
per Licenses.

mi
newpp

y/e- its- 1
f '

wwa tAmu.ii», — it>",awi11 be thereby vastly increased. During "the

ti-uss Efgsup mmmz
" ’ *■ “«i sÊmâM

ITOSS SS5ÎS
™ch ^arketa ÊÊ us !”®t- While not Caring for the duties of political 

. $.we ,tan dlsI>ose of tbem t0 tbe tatat offioe, he was a member of the Maine house
3*® agreement we will heve remov- ^ ^

ward linking together the west .and the Mr. Wilson was twice married. His finit H .

the toiling masses of wife wait Mary Eli*#, daughter of Joshua Rev. W. Cooper, at Toronto, general 
contented and hap- Wingate Carr, and there were two children secretary of. thetinadian Bible Shirty, 

by union, Mrs. George C. Cutler, now and Dominion representative of the Brit- 
rssâing in Boston, and Elliot C., who died i* and Foreign Bible Society, arrived in 

v. 9, 1864. His second wife, who the city yesterday and registered vives him. was Miss Caroline Pierce, Royal. To a renter for The T«
Wrter of the l»ti ' ”“" |*| '"‘ ‘ ""
ree sons survive

>
ration of Governor Squares.

Phillip McGowan, of,North End, in the 
employ, of the C. P. R., left yesterday 
for Muskoka, Ont., to undergo a course 
of treatment. His many friends 
will learn with regret that Ü4» 1 
pels him to leave the city tor i 
wiU hope that his visit to .Uppe 
may prove of value to him.. Me will be ac
companied by his brother,’ /James Mc
Gowan,, also in the employ of the C. P. R.

The fonr-maeted schoi 
Captain Coombs, which 
Monday afternoon from 
•he landed 2,250 tone, of har 
Perth Amboy (N. J.), »
schooner that ever entered fit. John and 
is one of the largest in, thé world. She 

magnificent craft and is comparatively 
new. Her net tonnage is 1,457 tons and 
: [rose about 2,000 tons. She wifi load lum
ber for Stetson, Cutler ft Go. for South 
America.

Pumpkins ....
Squash .......
String beans . 
Baked Beans ....

ofÏ was i 
of the

18
kind GRAINS.

Middling, car lots ..........25.50
Mid., email lots, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged. .24.50 
Cormneal, in bags ...
Provincial oats .........
Pressed hay, oar loti 
Pressed hay, per ton....’.12.00 
Oats, Canadian ................0.51

OILS.

13.00

th. I'tttw! .

v‘ESESHf!-

in the city 
health com- 
a time, t^ut 

an ada

by* iah long FULL1
ed, it. 26.00

28.00r C
25.00

on ...JO.OO
...48.00
...10.50

1.46
yTkS.Ï 50.00t m. d:. 11.00

:.by Can- Prosperous i 
Nearly Wipi 
astrous Fi 
Cigarettes.

Vtotry Clerk,

w. 81
: Frontenac, 
jved ij} port 
alifax, where 
j-d coal from 

the largest

0.63

.. .mxwsmn.iase
tion agreed to be made, by the United 
States. Oor lumbermen are in favor of 

agreement, because they realize the 
fact that at present, while timber, hewn, 
sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, 
and round timber used for spare ■ ' 
budding wharves, sawed boards 
deals and other lumber, not furthe

sra ‘s sztrsr,i.:,t —
l*ht .nd tekgr^h pol« of cH.r ... “A oonSdertido motion of th, d 
other woods, are admitted into Can
ute free of duty, yet when sent from Can-

-w

in the case of timbe 
thousand feet B. M.

Unit

SAYS BIBLE SOCIETY
DUTIÈS ARE HEAVIER

Pratt's Astral
White Rose ft Chester... 0.00 

igh grade Sarnia and
to toritor 

Linseed oil, boiled ...... 1.12 "
" 1 oil, raw ............... 1.09 “

tine ...ht*....:...........0.87 “
.. 0.90 "
X 0.81 -

0.00
the

H
is a 0.00 “ 

0.00 « €or m
planks, s 

man- :PF
Canada

* Ottawa. Julp 10.- 
|ffi|R'illc, whereThe Aberdeen school playgrounds 

kept open for the children until early darÂ 
each evening. The teacRers arc r:: 
present, but members of the Every Day 
Club are there to take care of the hn.e 
ones and give them free use of the swing®, 
slide and other features. The club s flag 
flies from the flagstaff every day.

: K off ..tra
Op Monday evening a farewell reception 

was tendered Rev. f. B. and Mrs. Chani- 
pion at Silver Falls. Recording Steward 
A. E. Hampton ’ called the company to- 

chureh and Ê. B. Jordan, 
president of the Bible class, presented Mr. 
Champion with a resolution of apprecia
tion and J. W. Cassidy, of Brookville, on 
behalf-of the quarterly official board, read 
and presented Mr. and Mrs. Champion 
with an address. Accompanying this was 
a purse of $105, a gift from the six dif
ferent sections of the cirduit covered by 
Mr. Champion, who made a feeling reply, 
and lunch was then served in the parson-

years of health and happiness.
hr -h Sz ' j

I lard..at Bit» to||*i|ccurred, plac 
* less than 

Two-thirds 
is gone.

Egan ville is 
the centre of 
taming as it did n 
ing establishments, 
trous one, though 
that practically ev 
built with all

financial

roufcMie
and „h:^ êh:njLtat„e FISH.
are,

Small dry cod • 3.75 4.00making the grertratpo^bte

>int of their ctym

Plomatic ser- branch of the'can- inm 4.60 4.75: foot
. P®r teh staodpc 

cage of sawed -setting thee 
and of 10 per able demands of the

Imp, ar<4of Canada-it is no 
vision fdethe freesfeffiifac

i a p 
a we. 3.50in 3.75

Manan herring,m
Mr. Justice Scrutton, to a stylish lady 

giving evidence at the Law Courts: '‘Speaic 
up, madam. What with your veil, ai l 
what with your hat, I can neither hear 
you nor see you.”

5.25 “ 0.00
« Grand Manan herring, 

haif-bbi .
cent in Er"3 

-

. .] :new 2.78 •/* 0.00

Freah cod, per lb................0.02% *• 0.08
Blortera, per box ................ 0.85 " 0.90

.  ............ ........... 0.08 " 0.15
ffinnanbaddies .......... 0.05% * 0.06
Kippered betting, per doz. 0.30 0.00
Salmon .................... .............0.16

east to west 
■ that the pro-

in w, •••«• •»!•••«
wooden staves,- pick^s, £ 
•fl to ^ he ? adttu ■■■ 
States under the

poses 
The lire originatei 

a party of four boj 
it not been for thé 
Renfrew and Peml 
tire town would fc 
were lost.

4M- to
t.

WS which last year 
■aned this year to 
Tbution of scrip- 
minion last year

"Did your operation cost you
pain?"

"Yes, bat I didn’t mind that so^ 
as the dollars it cost.”—Baltimore Amen- ,

mm .«vu are now admitted free
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